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i
FACTORS OF B0LVAWS*S AUTHORSHIP

If a man is to realize in fell measure the potential
ities of M s  being9 he must first of all learn to know the 
people of his own kino He must discover the peculiar sit
uation and the special talents of his own race« He must 
also know its weaknesses0 It is fundamentally true that 
we are projections of those who went before us0l

On the seventeenth of May in 1907s Ole Edvart Rolvaag spoke 
these words in an address0 His birthplace and ancestors gave little 
hint that an outstanding novelist would arise from them* Lincoln 
G ole or d 9 in M s  introduction to Plants in the Earths describes them 
as follows s

Ole Edvart Rolvaag was born April 229 1B76S in a small 
settlement on the island of Donna9 in the district of 
Helgelandg just south of where the Arctic Circle cuts the 
coast of Horwajc. The place is far up in the Bordlanda 
Strictly speakings the settlement has no aame| the cove 
where it lies is called Rolvaag on the mapy but ft is an 
islando Rolvaag* it will be seen* took M s  place name 
after coming to America! he has explained this practice in 
a footnote in the present works; His father5s Ohristlan 
name was Peder 9 and in Horway he would have -been Pedersen!
M s  own sons* in turn* would, have been Olseno The name is 
pronounced with wmlauted o rolled a littles as in world! 
the last syllable * aag3 is like the first syllable in 
augera '

^Theodore Jorgenson and Mora Oo 'SpLum5 Ole Edvart Rolvaag (Hew 
Torky 1939)5 p« 13lu ; "



All the peipl® la'tils ' wre' f i s l e i m m , l a
“   i l l  ""epea ^eiats’ eiaaiag' Eim@ ©Tily'

might; la ,@latisr" tiey "#eat' lii’iarger'"liats'?"eari^lag''erms
^ilste^e'' HBiargrSmati" " 

», # @  ##l#tr@m' rmaslm#""#®
eaast strettitos" amy" t®" :1 erti "Safe" 'aii SeymS." ""'it”
.life fell :.®f" i@$asiip"i»S laager; " 
stmdiag elsse at ■ M m i V  fhe inidmi

@®ap©® smi i 
sm. shm© ©a

f@r a seassa; darlag tie tilater 5M" tie
The Islaad ®f Beema is a harrea reek eevered tfiti gerse sad 
iea#ier=>=i®rSly a "tree im sight. It leeks like a hit @f 
the e®ast "®f lahrsSsa, Am epemiag hetweem 1@# ledges ef 
granite marks the cm® aanel" i®lvaag§ at'tie'head ef tie 
eeve tie hwses' ef tie settlement ̂ stamd ©at- stark aid aa= 
fr©teeted agaiist'tie lime, " Beiimd' Idem tie" ir@a 
meamtaims' ef tie emast, A.'gl®@iy? deselate'seeB®“=a p®r='
lleas" @trem#'eld'em tie friage ef tie'Aretie" ai#'f, Tiered
Seliraag’s'f©rehear®'"had lived," geimg ©at tm tie fisheries, 
simee time immemerial,^

Rslvaag* s.- ehilih©@d gave little iadieatiem ®f the literary
st.er t@ f®U@s, He experiemeei great diffieulty im
the alphabet,' m i  his family regarded him as # e

dmllest ©f tie seven ehlldrem.
My brother

learned "tie @
i" reader, 
ss'I"

■was t@ld." "He" was" eniwed' M t h ' a dee#, mellw veieeg ©ftem 
Father wild ekemse hlsi* frsm' ̂ ©rk im ©rder" t© have 
alemd 't® the" rest "®f the "family," 'This'britler I lohked at 
r/ith yender ami m e , ’"'After"lira came ray sister'Martha. " She 
ted learned the ’alphabet'mg®ide""d©wm hy hamgimg" aerhss # e  
t#l@’at the time"ray' hrether’learmed' it. "lit ©aly’Sil’ she 
pick 's#' reaiimg matarally m d  mthsst effert, hmt' imee "she 
ted "seem" a tiimg imprimt she"'remembered, it, "Father m s  "a - 
feraeiiss' reader "sad' read tell" ilisl; MetSer alsc'wae., fond ' 
ef' reading^ftifm#u/.she,teter fssmd tech time' f #  it. Them 
I c @ m e ^ # g l  Is, I didn’t ©©me at' all, I m s  the. feMck 
sheep, I m' met ©wrstating the case. I’m ®ia#ly t@ll= ; 
ing is© it ©as. lad if m@t been. f©r Hither aid ray'sis= 
ter. I’d aest likely have been, given"sp"s® impel®®#. IBen 
Fatifr^frLed ;t© feich-ae^'h© soon 1©#% patiemce m d  bmed

'2oX5T"Edvart Stlvaag, Giant® in the Ear# (He© fork, If 2?),



mgr ears9 which made me cry3 the crying only blurred my 
sight9 making reading Impossible <> It went better with my 
brother as a teacher9 for M m  I could sauce5 them there8d 
be a fight and the torture would endv

Soon the name tyrk (meaning literally a Turk) was ap
plied to tie*. I was the incarnation of an illiterate furko 
In time I*d have to be sent to !Eurkey9 which prospect didnH 
bother me. so much— just let me break away once I Far worse - 
it was that in all probability I would never learn enough 
to be confirmed® I was to be one of those unfortunate 
dunces who had to read for confirmation year after year 
and thus be marked for lifej there were some such in the 
parish: and they never amounted to anything^3

Despite such 'gloomy predictions Rolvaag 'WSS1- sent to schools Under
the guidance of a sympisthetie schoolmaster” he made more progress than
his family had foreseen® This period Was'without doubt important in
shaping his destiny*

The: period of common school lasted seven years® Though 
instruction was basically religiousypupils with initiative 
might gather a variety of information from books in the ■ 
parish libraay0 Iforway was at this'time in the midst of a 
remarkable era • of enHghtenmenty book collections and book 
clubs were found everywhere<, & e  fishing stations9 too5 
had them® In additions therefores to religious books Ole 
Edvart read avidly of fiction^ poetry9 and drama, during 
these early years® The usual stock upon' Which he might 
draw would Include the masters of Danish and German roman™ 
ticism9.' some English and French authors in translation^ and 
some Norwegian authors9 especially Bjornson®^

At the age of fifteen Rolvaag was^fisished with school and 
ready to start on his lifers •work® Eve# though he had dreams of be
coming something better s circumstances -decreed - that he should be a

3Jorgenson and Solums pp® 19-20®
• - V, . • ; V ’ ' • :-r

itlbid®9 p® 22® : .  •«
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fisheniian9 as ids father and. brothers were z
He went, on M s  first trip "to the Lofoten fishing grounds 

at the age of fifteen^ In alls’ he fished fim yearsg until 
he had jnst passed twentsr& Brery year he was growing more 
diseohtehtedo' 3h the idnter of 18̂ 3* a' terrible storm dev
astated the fishing fleets taidng tragie" toll" amdhg his friends 
and fellow fishefmena The boat he sailed in escaped only 
by a ra±raele0 : !Qd's‘experience billed his . first r omantic * love 
olf the fisMhg lifej he.sat down then W d  wrote to an uncle 
in Sroth Dakota^ asking him for a ticket to the United States'o 
Hot that he felt any partichliar call tb go to Mericaj he only 
thought" of .getting away^ He longed for the" "unknown and'un-
tried— for' something secret and" ihexpressiblso." Taguelyg.
stubbornly9, he wanted' the chance" to fulfill himself before he ' 
diedo But "the uncle s doubtless" influenced by Bolvaag® s 
family reputation^ refused to help Mmj and the fishing life 
went on«5 - £ . - " "

Later tMs uncle relented and sent Rolvaag his tickets On August 239
18965 he arrived at Elk Point5 South Dakota

Rolvaag worked for two years pm M s  uncle8 s farm at Elk. Points
There he felt the same restlessness and dissatisfaction with his lot

Z . should like to know what Is tb bee m e  of me'in t Ms  
worlds Am I to continue the life I am now leadingg or shall 
I make something of myself? The likelihood that' I shall ever 
amount to ahytMng" is indeed smalls " Perhaps I shail fight 
tMs". battle for a wMle.ahd then goc down an deppairs " Tetg 
only weak "spirits go downs' The strong break through0 I " 
mnst. belong among" the ..weak3 but I should like to see "these 
so-called great spirits"go through what I have gone through 
these last yearso Perhaps they "too" would have to bend under 
the iron hand of duty0 I do not . say they " would breakg on3y 
bends I tno .am not broken^ but I am bent* Eighty strange 
it will be if I am not some.day permitted to do %omethings^

that had bothered M m  in Horway* His early groping for a goal in life 
continued:

6Jorgenson and Solum# p0 30* 
■ ■



I feaX idtMsa me the surge ©f powers | whether th^r are to 
bring results s X do not teWo? ' '

At the end of his second year of farm work EoX-mag made his 
deeisiOBo Ss decided H ©  ente? Augastana Aeadeny at 6aatfla9 S©ata 
Dakota^ at the beginning, of the winter term in S^feiibero18̂  It m s  
a hard straggle for BoXvaag to make satisfactory progress in school©
&  was; sMer th^k the ayerage student^ and spoke' &gXisli: with reach - 
difficuX%'o .Hb worked m  the farm in the sammes? to fiaaaee his aest 
year of schooling^ and even at. that he had to borrow mon^r in' order to 
remain in schoolo Erem Angastana Aeadeny he went to St« Olaf eoXXeg'S 
at HorthfleXdc, Himesotao 2h 1905 RoXnaag. deHwered the •eemmraeemeBt 
oration at 8t© 03af College as a menber of the graduating class® The 
title of M s  oration was "]hdividuality9 and it shows clear3y what 
these years of schooling had done, for him© Theodore Jorgenson# In his 
biography of Bolvaags summarises the speech as follows %

How is individuality to be attained? He thinks that9 
in the first place g the individual most have a strict reli=> 
ioas=>ethieal bringing up» % e  relation of the in^vidual 
to God is9 when all is saldg, the central question of life#
Through this center runs the main nerve of existence 0 o o ©

Secondlys the individual mast learn from, childhood to be 
self^reliaato A man must learn to stand on his own feet and 
keep his own eousselo © o o .

Thirdlys yomg people must learn to love the great 
idealso % a t  a ‘ sad9 disconsolate^ and hopeless sight youth 
wi#iout i#als and enthusiasm. is| © ©

Fourthly^ silence and eoatersplatim are necessary to the 
development of individuality © This is especially true in 
youth and during the transition, to manhoodo We mast look

TJorgenson and So3nms p0 if2o



Into em? ozm s m ls and try to be clear aboat om? mm aelve§0 o <> @
The facElty, at St®. ;©laf. reeogalsed Beleaag8s. aMlii^r toad made 

it possible for ,M b  t® stm<̂ r at tbe lai^wsity-; of Haraay t w a  year® 
After that he to return to St® Olaf as a member of the faculty in 
tJxe Beparfeaent of Momegiano 'While in Horwayp Rolwaag •sd.sited. M s  heme 
in Isrdlando &  m e  . ef. the speeches he . gaTC'. i-Ml© he sas ■ theres. he 
again emphasises: the importance of M g h  - ideals . and. goals in a person8® 
Hfeg ■

o -o o' Ite?e is a thrilling, fmmrd: movememt, in history 
brought. about by the natural potentialities of men and women 
when they are .stirred'by aspirations rand, disciplined.'^' life= . 
dominating purposes® eiEaeh individual , is a useless being 
to state 9 church j, home ...and fatherland. if he. has no purpose 
and. no life ideal® “I©

The qpportuMiy to teach at Ste Olaf gate Rolwag a purpose in 
life9 the purpose which he had been searching. f©r since eMldhoed®
He felt that he had been directed by God in his search# and now that 
the choice had.been made# he began, to inflmeae® oth«s in aaMEg their 
choices® ' In a speech at St0 Olaf in 190? he said g.

Singleness of will must of necessity mean single^ 
ness of purpose o And. the purpose# in order to. be me# must 
be. in the nature of an ideal® To will with all ay desire 
and energy that which the Greater has intended that I should 
do# that is ay task in the, world# and this task also. 
stitutes my life salting® As soon as we establish this 
point of-Mew# philosopl^r gives way t© thoughts ©f emtrib® 
mtiag to the enrichment ©f life© As sosm as we establish 
this, point of Mew# & r ever si on of current sets in© 3h 
p3aee of the river which dissipates.itself ©n the.arid., 
reaches - of a desert comes the stream which oellects. the

!?Jergeas©a and Solum# pp® 8G=8l0



free gifts from every trifetitary mrbi! it glides ia majesty 
aad faMness into the eternal - sea0̂

After publication of his book Letters from America^ Bolfaag8s, 
broth® 1 Johan saw ©Xe Edirert8 s purpose in life smei-ihat altered s

3k the letter I received fromyea recently yea assert . 
once more that you consider your work, as a teacher among 

people ia America t© be the task Qsd. has marked eat 
for ym .0 Permit me to assm®- the /role j#f a prophet la 
that regazdo. It is ay ©onvietion that from, a w  m  your work.

. mil take a slightly different direetim0 • Tear teaeMag 
Td.ll.be doae la the maaa® of the creative literary artiste"
Jfey God add His blessing to your work so that you. m y  be a 
Bj mason, or a Holberg to the people of the Horthwestl A 
prophet aoat @®m@ into their didstg, a m m  with holy, fire ia 
his- ssalg a spirit capable sf lifting the people oat of. 
their earthbmmd e$isteaee.b ■
• As a teacher Rolvaag had ^>eeific Objectiveso 3k lflSP when 

he was about to mderg® .an eperatim for appmdicitis$ -he wrote a letter 
to one of his friends summarising these objectives §

I was called by the church to be a teach® of lorse 
at Sto Olaf Collegeo 3k all w  lab® I. have had'tea dbjee= 
tives before me s T© teach the students .as mich Horse as 
possible )̂ in ®der . that they may be entlmiastieal3y devoted 
to that which is truly great and noble in the people from -• 
which they have sprung© . 2h addition I have tried to eulti® 
vate in them a sense of kinship © . Faithfulness toward the 
raee9 I w e  of parents 9 reverence for ®ssr graadsires^im : 
sh®t faithfulness and love toward sy peeple9 w  M.n$ that . 
has. been the burden .of ay .teaching© "1st'that" X have desired 
to spread Morse propaganda in Am®iea© Battier X cmeeive 
that X have .carried ©a the most ..intense Ameri@am_propagamda 
sm m g, the people sf ay race© For if there is anything, that 
stands « t  with crystal'clearness in ay mind aM. ©f which X 
am unslaakably e©nvine.eda it is that if we are to fill mar . _ 
place properly aad.:.be of significant value ts- this our 
e©uktry9 we must preserve our love of M n  and ear faithful® 
mess to w r  mmstock©' 3k propsrtim’ a#our people lose '
these qualities^ their role of usefulness will be diminished©*^

lUergeasm and Soi™s p© 117© 
libido© p© l65o "

Po 229© „ „ ■



lelvaag* s brether J @haa8 s irerds were mere prephetie the® 
Belwaag realised at that time. Ms his ability aad ealli®g as a 
creative -literary artist laer@a@etis Belvaag tsas mere aai mere 'term . 
frea hi® siBgleaess ef pmrpese as a teacher. la 1919 ia a letter t® 
hi® wife'he said8

- » I .

w@a61 be able t@ keep ®n m y l©ager.wl^
ea this statemeat, Belvaag8® bibgs

iaterfereS .with M s  sritiags
eat that

i f i?aris may be taken as 'the"express!®n of 
a 'passing1 m@©S5 a' sense. ©! futility well krom asmhg teachers. 
Bat" it is'likely 'that he also felt'Ms life useless beeaase 
He had beeh sidetracked from his mala "latere®ts. Between 191k 
aad" 1920 -He six years in wlich me majcr .literary ®@rk was" 
eWletea." "He"aeter hesitated t® maimtm.m 'that'natare- hp' -

., ^peiated hzm-t.@ be a creative writer rather:-tham a prefeeser,
 " aad" th'Ithe'ms ;ih the" ellssf®sm-by ■the’;f®fee "if eirenmstgmceso

He yearSed 'fbr the tppcrtaaity t® devmte himself empletely 
t® his ■ art..l5

la times ef stress lelvaeg ®ftea tarred t® aatare f®r relax=
atl@a aad. e@as®lati®a. At ©ae time *ile he was etag^sg is Isrway he
experienced seme difficulty with his health. fMs difficulty^ e.paples
with spending twelve.; to thirteea hemrs .a- d«y ,in leetmre aad stmdy,
preved t© be tes maeh f®r him. la a letter written t® his fiance he
described he® the ferest affected Mas

I ' i© eij@y"the' seeneiy' aremnd" Christiaaia! "it • is"""!,.
i is trae graadear ever it. The dark, deep

a time since I camepine

T0kF©rgem@©» and Selma, p.
15lbid., p. 236.
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of ths fwest?
^ ooo aa0©ae-

lid• Mere0 Bid ym . ewes' eseperieaee tie 
y m  ewes' listea to its 
I was 3a tie piae ferest disteiet ©ailed 
Here is nothing to break the. stillaes'g exeept the siting § • 
and the sighing does mot break the stillness at aXXf m  tie 
eontraryg it imteasifies it;0 The stillaess seems saturated 
•with sometlimgs, for it rests se.heaatiJy upoa ym .0 It forces 
yoa' to listen to ito Heto y m  first begmas y m  are. eapturedo 
Tea strain all year powers in listemiago And. the more yea - 
listen8 the surer yea get that tie stillness is hiding some= 
tMmg from ym.es T@e hear nothing saw the sighing0 As yea 
3JLsten9 the siglisg9 tsog seems .t© increase its powerG That 
sighiagr, ® M  as i^e piae forest9 seems t®. ©meeal witiin.it 
all the sorrmi and sadness of the ag@Sol^

. As sae might imagines objectives that .Relwag lad as a 
. teacher were <pite similar., to • those that he had as ■ a literary artisto 
He.-objectives that Balvaag strove for in M s ' fletim were smmmariged 
by liS'bio^aplers as follows g '

In On Forgotten Paths he lad staked ©at a fieM whose
fee regarded as M s  

tasko To-shew h w  his kinsmen settled @m %e\ prairie^ to 
indicate the emltaral. needs, peemliar to the American sitaatimg 
to make clear that ealtore and. religion, p r o p e r g o  hand in 
hand in the maiatenaSBse of society! to impress m p m  coming 
generation,.that the.-early straggle cost m a d  in terms of , ; 
life and lost valaes^all this he included in M s  pr©gram0̂

iBjorg&ism and Solum9 p0 9®o 

ITlbidoa p0 2360



II
ROLiMCHS STILB MD PURPOSE OF LITERATURE

Id 1910 Rolvaag was opposed. to' the literary realisms of his day® 
He said of the realistss

It is impossible for me to understand how the radical 
realists can avoid the gloomiest melanchs*lyo We human 
beings are so constituted that we need to be led up on the 
heights now and then in order that .we may see the sunshine 
and breathe the pure airj otherwise we lose courage*!

In spite of this, in 1920 Rolvaag published Pure Golds a novel done in
a decidedly realistic style«, How he reconciled, realism and idealism .
is pointed out by his biographers 8 .

The. publication of Two Fools^ had shown Rolvaag to belong 
quite definitely with the realis ts* A decade earlier he had 
spoken with profound respect of the grasp which they had of 
detail and had admired the penetrating :p^chologieal analysis. 
they often achieved* But he had held back in fear of what 
he called a lack of idealisms- By the early twenties that 
fear had been dispelled® He now felt that a realistic at
titude does not necessarily mean a lack of idealism, even 
if the purposiveness of a work of art is not directly appar
ent® “Hearly all great art arises from longings and tri
bulations, from aspiration toward greater happiness and 
greater perfection® All great literary art is therefore in 
its innermost tendency idealistic® Its striving is toward 
something higher and richer® Granted that it may picture 
life and present-day conditions among men in dark colors.

Ljorgenson and Solum, p® 191®
_2The novel Pure Gold was originally written in Norwegian, as 

were all of Rolvaag$s novels® In translation it was first called 
Two Poolsg later the name was changed to Pure Gold®

x



it nevertheless envisims. something, more perfect back ef the 
aetuality seeHo "Anci this mGce perfeet life ,which is coming 
into foeingc, ,the artist pnts' M s  - cmfidence in and trusts -its - . 
ultimate reaHzatisno « Thus it fee, that .the book which on 
the surface seems. most gloomgr. in realisra. presupposes the 
greatest optimism.because it takes for granted.tte fundamental 
perfectibility .©£ men03

RolTOag contrasted romantic literature with realism fey saying that 
“romantic literature as feeing first of all. concerned with the .aesthetic 
side of li£es with, beautyo Rea2ismg .on. the. other _ handg has a differ
ent ofejeetireg

. Realism is defined as a type, of art that emphasizes 
truths Its message . is9. thereforeg ethical rather tham aes- 
thetie in its ultimate objeetiveso Woe fee to the. poets if 
he. l3.es, about life® ®A wGrk of literary, art is but a piece 
of natare seen through' a temperament^s That is Zola^ s / ‘ 
definition ,̂.. and natore; means .. in. #is _ sense life®.. .Hie ...untrue 
is to the realists always immoral no matter hew beautiful - 
it may fee® The te’u.e is the etM.caMy'1 genuine9 ..no. matter 
hew disturfeing the facts may be® “h :

&  an article on Giants:.-in the .Earth Rolraag,. stat@d the dif
ferences between his realism and that of the' o#i^ realists of his days

I am rather fond’ of" truth. in. fietiono Ho9 I dsn$t mean, 
a photogt’aphic reproductiea of things0 Her sordidness® Hot 
.drabnesŝ ' either0 Ratiier tint, intangible eiemeht ia a.pieee9 
which forces, the reader, to l i w . real, life as he reads©® w • .

In the same article Roltaag psiats omt how historically correct he
tried to make .his own novels,© , Of Giants in the Ear# he .said*

3Jorgenson and Solums p0 267©
^Ibidoo p© 31h© i . i .
3xb3.do$ p© 31h©
6oi® Mvart .Rolraag3. ~ “Giants .in.. the...Earthy. The Edit or s August
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The very atmosphere mast be trmeo Goraeitmslyg. T have 
not juggled nith faetso Only ia. m e  instance did I take 
liberties? la the smmer of 1873g the ■ locusts came „perhaps 
tsro weeks earlier than 1 haws them. do in the awelo?

5Ms attention to details, along tsitli an ethieal purpose s are character®
istic of RolvaagOs style* For RolTOag literature and life were prae»
tical'iy esynonomousi to M m  they. were inseparable* He said9 “Literature
is life==lif@ eendensedg life intensified^, life disterted9 but new<=>
tbe less^Hf e I * 8

'■ , **' •• ' rv ^
It was through this philosophy that9 % e  managed iAat which few 

other immigrant authors achieved0 and. no one in the. same, degree as he9 
namely the creation of a personal styleo ,

’ The, function of literature accordiK^ to Rolwagfis- to shew lifes
. All literature of any. true worth is a mirror of life*

The li-t^azy artist mirrors life9 and9 by doing so9 he also 
explains it* We see the picture the author has drawn for usj 
we begin to follow it in its lines $ little by little we -under
stand the whole cmpositiong we recognise the life portrayed 
as being oar own* 10

He goes m  to say that9 “whatever the. motif of the work may be9 it is
concerned mainly with the delineatim of human nature*81®' It is,in this
statement that we see clearly the difference between Rolvaag and the

, TRolvaag* The Editor0 83*
%imer I* Haugen9 "Ole Edvart Rolvaagc,18 Isrwegian-imeriean 
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othex1 m'itei's om Seandinamsa xmmigraBts ■ 1m this ecmBtey0 3h comparing 
Rolvaag m t h  these other witesrsg, George Ler^r W ilte s Jr<,'saids

Eferein lies t W  majw weakness ef tke ^©mp^s ■mime as 
. a eontribution to Amerieam literature 0 Th&y 'h&jre used the 
novel for propaganda purposess that is§ to shw how raueh' the 
Scandinavians have added to America <, To present the emtribm® 
tiOBS of various historical figures and the historical 3ai=* 
portanee of the key settlements has "been their aim© They 
have selected particular ;coloBies of Seandinavianst, traced 

. - the movement of individuals from: the mother country to the
colony^ discussed, the building of -the settlements and the 
promotion of educationalg religimsg and social programs as 
separate units in themselves0 Back of the historical or 
£lctitims character im the novelg they have tried to sketch^ 
American history and culture0 ' As a result. the novels are ‘ 
full, of an ineoh^ent m s s  of toarelated faets<, Because of 
the' difficulties involved in fitting their characters into.

. t M s :ri2ass: of- aecumilated facts and making the characters 
'themselves inportant9 they have chosen to discuss both 
historical ' content ■ and plot=>story centenf ̂as separate units®
Their aims have been historical rather than literary0 It 
is m 3y in a- figure like Rolvaag that the two are untied: 
and his method clearly shows that the only . to create a 
novel of literary value about a Scandinavian settlement is 
to make; each historical fact subordinate bat emtriMtory 
to a like ehange .in the. characters themselves0^2 , . :

"White goes on-to say of Rolvaag8s contrifeuticn to American Literatm*©s
6 o e Wndoubted3y these three volumes^ are the most artistic . 
document on til© Idrwegian settler (1873«l8ph°2Gth century) 
in American literature^ As record:, of the hopes and strivings 
of a people^ they are packed 'with scholarship9 seleetivenesss 
and intefpretatim of facte As a history of the problems the 
H orwegian^Americans faced as a group and as individuals 9 th^r 
are revealing and invaluable for future use0 But it is as 
literature^ as novelss that these documents will lives It is 
for their cmtribution to the American novel that they are 
significant^]# 1 ' '

, l«3Seorge Lercy Whiteg,, JrOS)- Scandinavian Themes in American 
Fiction (Pbil^.delphia9 1937) s p@ 96e . . .

ISWhite here refers to Rolvaagss trilogy^ Giants in,the Earths 
Peder Victorious« and Their Fathers^ God0

^jhites p0 103®
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According to RoXvaag literature mast do two of three things s .
It Biast either awaken the sense of iaeaû r or kindle the 

fire of an ethical conscience to make i&e reader enthusiastic 
or indignanto The third point appears met to b© am either^Wo 
“All great literature inspires the reader e M The conclusion ■
Blast be that %  book appeals;:aesthetically or etM.eal3y9 but9 
in aay ease9 ft must imspireol!^

Bolraag realized, the imflmeae© that literatBpe had on soeie^To 
He said on this subject§

There exists the. most intimate, relation between liter*=> . • 
atur© and: soeielogyo.’ literature .is - at eme and # e  same time 
both effect md. eause0... It reflects truly the of the
t3iaey. and it mirrors the. social*1 e omditimso ©a the ether 
hand it exerts a great influence both: in # e  realm of thought 
and. in the actualities - of social' lifeo^
; That Bolraag should eoacentrate m  the ethical pm^pose of 

literature ratlier than the aestiietie is easily understoodg considering 
. his ethnic backgrounds

The genius of lorwegian literature is morally 'and tmfeho 
It expresses herein the high. ethical sense of the nations 
which is pagam^raclalp but tdiich is also Christian^lAitherano 0

As Bolvaag himself stated^ “It is fmdameatally true that we are pro=»
jeetims of i&.ose. who went before ms ©, “3.® .



THE D0M3MOT SHBMES OF EOL¥MGBS HOTELS

I
mSHRE

Ao The Prairie Personified
Btq Gewge Ler egr Whitej, Jr» says that Roltraag made ,miwe a

“treroeadms perssml foree0e8l 2b speaking: of Rol%agB@ treatment of
mture9 .Ms Mogmphers maBtimg

6 o -o the, element im these pl̂ LaSf, which RolTaag. in time came 
to stress abwe all others s the giant passim of the mrgin, 
lam#g the last- fra? bloody, the troll egotism of these limit® 
less acreso2

Lafer they go m  to says
o o o There are tsro demons in the novel g the evil monster of 
the. plain, and the more insidious demon of maa^isstilled fear* 
Both demand bloodo 2h the. Icrwegian faizy tale9 the troll 
drinks.the blood,©f Gbristiaa m@m§ nothing.less will satisfy 
it*3

2h his introduction t© Giants in the Earth Teraoa Louis Parringtm 
refers to "the impersonal forces ®f mature that are too pmyerful for 
the human will to cope with*^

l®Ste9 p® 98*
2Jorgenson and Solums p 0 1?8»
33bxdo a p* 3^0 o 1
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throughout all three of the novels of Eolvaag that I will.
consider here~«Qiaats in the Earth, Peder Victorious, and their
Fathers* God— "there is a personification of the forces of mature* and «*"***«* . jr ' • . *‘ ' . . .

especially the forces of the prairie0 On the first page of the text
in Giants in the Earth there is the first indication that the prairie
is to he a vocal and important part of the novels

“Tish-ahl said the grass* « »•» ‘‘fish-ah^ tish«ah|I!,<, , , 
lever had it ..said anything else— never would it say "anything 
else* " It bent resiliently under the trampling feetj it did 
not breaks. but it complained almid •every time— for nothing . 
like this had ever happened to it before0 .*•. nfish"ahs 
tish^ahi1’. it crieds .and rose, up in surprise to look at this 
rough9 hard thing that had crushed it to the ground so 
rudely5 and then moved on05

The resiliency of the grass symbolized in a small way what Grant G,
Ihight calls the “hcpeless warfare"^ which the pioneers wage against
their physical environmento -

Eolvaag shows us quite carefully that the pioneers realised
their position in .a lonely and hostile .environmentStore Hanss the
young son of the pioneer hero Per Ehnsa, is portrayed throughout the
trilogy as a singularly unimaginative person^ yet when he strolls
away from the covered wagon he is seized with terrors

He had gone quite far before he paused to look back*
When he did so the. sight sent a shiver over him; the wagons 
had shrunk to two small specks, away off on the floor of a 
huge, dusky room* » „ 0 I*d better hurry at once, he thought;
• mother will surely have the porridge ready by this time I

, %rant .0* Knight, The Hovel in English (Hew York, 1931), p» 350c
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M s  legs had already adopted the Idea of their m m  aeeerd©
Bat thoughts of M s  mother and the porridge didn8t quite 
bring him all the 'feeHng of safety he needed | he hiiated 
through M s  mind for a few strains of a hgnra# and sang them 
erer and w e r  in a high«»piteheds . brealcing voiees mtillhe 
had no more breath left to sing withe @ .® e He didn't feel 
entirely safe until the wagons had begun to assume their 
natural size mee more®^

Berat9 Per Hansa8 s wifeg csmpared the prsdrie to the sea near 
Borway0 Strangely enough it was the sea wMeh seemed friendlier g

m  a certain senseg she had to admit to herself j, it was 
lovely up here» The broad e2cpan.se stretching away endlessly 
in every direction^ seemed almost like the ocean— -especially 
BOWp when darkness xfas falling 0 It reminded her strongly of 
the sea9 and yet it was TCry differento . 0 0 oThis formless 
prairie had no heart that beats no waves that. sangp bb sot! 
that oould be: touehed o 0 « or cared® .» «, .Q°

It was the, terrible, silence of the prairie that Beret objected to# The
reader feels a sense-, ©f forbodiBg in a. place- where no life eould be , -

heardi , .. , . • ■ "■ -
The infinitude surrounding her m  every hand might apt 

have , been so pppressii?eg might even hate brought her a measure 
of peaces, if it had not been for the deep. silenees. wMeh 1%^ 
heaMer here than in a church® 3ztdeed9 what vi&s there to 

- break':it? -She had. passed beyond,fee outposts .of ':civilisation.|: 
the nearest, dwelling.places of mm, were far awaye Here ho 
warbling of birds r ose on the air9 no buazing. of inseets
sounded| even the wind had died away| the waving blades of
grass, that, trembled to the faintest breatii. a m  stood erect 
and quiet9 as if listening^ in the great hush of the evening&9

And the sense of ferbeding is deliberately heightened by Relvaag. when ,
he refers to the TrBnders and Helgelanders settling their dj.fTerences

7Giants ,±n the Earths p® 12 
8 l b l d ® s  • o s  3 7 s  '

9&idos p6 38, -
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and being ”g3M  eamgh to joia, forces da their eommoa fight against 
the •onlmcraa wilderness* o « @"10 while all the time Q 0 » "The Great 
Plain watched them breathlessly* « @ <, " H

These pioneers> so new to the land which was so different from 
anything they had ever seen before 9 were at a loss to name the source 
of their fears s

It was a singular thdagP not a seal in this littde eelosy 
ever felt wholly at eases i£.oû t no one referred to the fact 
or eared t© frame the thought ia- words @ All of a sudde% 
apparently without any causey a yague9 napless dread would 
seize hold of them? or ageing it might fill them with restless 
apprehension^ making them quiet and cautions' in- everything 
they dido They seemed to sense an unseen, force around -theme*2

The pioneers may not have been able to name the source of their 
fears 9 but m e  thing they knew for sure9. and that was that it did them 
little good to oppose the prairie vSaen it decided to show its strengths

0 0 0  Tess God defend them! Man®s strength availed but . 
little out here* They had already experienced it more than • 
once0 Terrible storms would eme up-f«=so - suddenlys id.th such 
appalling violenee| # 0 o -Hpther S&iae had reason-to be
frightened of these stomso Less than a tiieek ago their tent
had been carried away in one of themg SfcSne^ trapped inside 
and half choked^ had been swept along with the eanvaso Hans 
Olsa had laid, tiie tent rope across M s  shouXderp planted his 
feet solidly in the groundg and summed all M s  giant strength| 
but he. had been whirled away .like a tuft of wool® It had turned 
out all right 9 however | no, m e  was seriously hurt ® o .0 this 
time013

la this atmosphere of fear9 even ev©ry==day setbacks' took on an

lOGiants in the Earths P« 61®c==ie=s=2£=s=sa esssa csc~^-j * ,

^ -Ibido a p® 61®
libidos p® 63®
I3lbid0s p@ 63®



added-msaniBgo iJhen the settlers9; cows strayed awsy it meaat t© t&e 
men. that they weu3.d haw t© go seaz'eMBg for the missing ae±m&lse Bat 
to" the women mgae ideas of the fate- of the ©ws led to fears of the 
worst idsdg fears of the im.te©ras fears of the liviBg . prairies

All sight I m g  Beret had been iying there with her ©yes 
. wide epen̂ , staring ap at a picture that w m M  mot go away;

" a pieture "of a maaelesss bime^greem s©Htudes £lats emdlesss 
still* with aothiaag to hide behindo o a » Sene cmfs w r e  
graKiBg m  ito o o 0 Tes^ animals.- of -flesh and blood.-were 
there"* @ o and im the nexb moment they were net -tiiereS * ©
;J Bie pictur© had been fttll of unear th3yg at:ctel;Siagges= '  .
tiomso She had:lain awake - in terrox^ lost in her mm. :imgln‘=

-. imgs@... westliag id.th. fear seme , thoughts that only increased - 
the dread, ih: her' soal© * © © And mow he was 3eavimg..ĥ *=»«; 
mow he would .probably, stay away for - a long time andshe :
would have no toiwledge of where he was faring 0 « © © I t - 
must hate been, the 'Badiams who had taken the eows© Gould '
it have been ai^rthimg. else=«could it have been? e © © %

This fear of the prairie ̂ the land that eould swallw up Mvimg
things g-. -reetars again and again in Giants in the Earth*, I© the wemem^
especially^ the wknorn aspects ©f the .endless grassland brought., a fear
of the.im1moin8. . - % , . . : ; •. - , . - ,

' ; .« r*. * 2h the window looking toward the east-a-womm^s1 ■; 
faees: tear«staimed ■and swollen with weeping9 mtehed his,;. :1
figure less and -less im the dim gr^r light/of the break? • 
img day9 until a%la.st'it had disappeared altoge^ero. ©„
To her it seemed as though he "were sinking- deeper and deeper 
into an untoepig lifeless seaj the sombre greyness rose and
eovered hitoe3̂  .. ■ . . , . , . : , . . -. - -

3he longer some of the pioneers stayed pm the prairie 9 the mere 
the iafltaemee of the land worked fin #eir imaginations© Beret9 the wife 
of Per Bansa.# im^lmeS that the prairie had superaatiral powers which

^Giants im the. Earths p* 1©1®
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shat the pioaeers ia what ammnted to a prisons

Beret : tod b w  formed the habit of coastant3j watching 
the prairie g oat la the opea@ she wsbM £3x  her . eyes sa me;' 
point of the sBy line==and theme, before she kmew itg her 
gage weald have swung ar ound the whole eo#assg bmt it was 
@ver9 ever the. safflSo o o o Ifife it held mot| a raagie ring 
lay oa the horizone, extBmding- mpward into the slyj within 
this circle mo. living form coald eater| it was Htce a chain 
inclosing;,the king8 s garden^ that prevented it from bearing 
fruit o o o o How coald human beings coatinae to live here 
while, that magic ring eacfs^assed

The supernatural pwers that the prairie came to assume in 
the minds .of the settlers qnite naturally was efaated with tte trolls 
of their native Horwayo A troll9 which was a supernatural giant in 
their traditional belief 9 became the prairie here im America^ - and 
when one of the settlers sends badge? meat around to *bhe other settlers9 
the meat8 s mwholesome taste and smell leads Beret to assume that it 
. ie; troll food® 2a their williagmess- to eat this troll f o M  Beret ■ sees 
the effect that the prairie has had on her people | they are becoming 
animals because of Its im#memces

She had been lying awake a long tiraeg sleep would mot 
comeoHer thoughts drifted® @ o »

*, ® o So it had come to thisj they were ao longer ashamed 
. to eat troll food| they even sent it fr̂ om house to house 9 as 
lordly farei .

All night long as she tossed in bed9 bitter revolt raged 
within her® They should not stay here through the winter!
□ s o As soon, as Per Hansa came home they must start m  the 
journey back easts he9 too* ought to be able to see by this 
time that they would all beemie wild beasts if they remained 
here much longer® Everything human in them would gradually 
be blotted out»1T : . - ■.

^Giants in the Earthj, p* 12? ® 
17Ibid®.® p0 188®



During the first winter that the settlers spent on the prairie
thegr were ea^osed to a new danger<, They had expected the eeld and
•&e m®s| these two things they received in abundance g

Winter was ever tightening its grip<>
The drifting snow flew wild3y ■under a low skyg and 

stirred up the whole universe into a whirling mss | it 
swept the plain like the giant broom of a witch# churning 
up a flurry so thick that people could scarcely open their 
eyeso2-8 •

There was yet another danger to be found in the winter sb the prairie#
in addition to the dangers of snow and eeldo Einar I0. Haugen calls
_ it "that same doable aspect foe C&BXvaag) felt in the sea© &e.
danger# strangely enough# was the beauty of tte prairie in its winter
dress# a beauty so overpowering that it unnerved mens

o o o Evenings « 0 mgle# still evenings# surpassing . 
in beauty the most fantastic dreams of childhood# 0 * 0 Out 
to the westward»=»s© surprisingly near==>a biasings eowte« 
nance sank, to rest on a white erach o o o set it afire » o @ 
kindled a radiance 0 o » a golden flame that flowed in m w  
streams from horlgm to horigeng the light played sb the 
hundreds and thousands and millions of diamonds# and turned 
them into glittering points of yellow and red# green and 
blue fire0 , ,

o o o Such evenings were dangerous for all Hfe« To • 
the strotig they brought .reckless ':laughter-==fsr- iftto had ever - 
seen such moon^nights? 0 o o To the weak they brought tears# 
hopeless tearso This was not, life# but eternity itself© © ©

And yet# if the beauty of the winter was overpowering# the 
blizzards were even more so© It was in the snow and the storms that

iBSlsnts in the Earths p© 212©
19Baugen5 Horweglan^imerloan Studies and Records a p© 66© 
^Giants in. the Earth# pp© 212=213©
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the monstep,. of . the prairie reirealgel itself as a terrible emesgr of 
man. The power of these storms seemed almost meM- than was necessary 
to destroy the sett!@ra§ -

'1 g r e y ' w a s t e . an empty silenee a betmdless'
coli'. ' Snow ■■fellfVsmow flews a raiverse ‘ of mothlmg ’bmt .dead 
tSiiemess. ‘ Biizzards from' but of the northwest ragedg‘x ' 
swooping d#m" 'and"stirred mp a greyish^wMldl^^Ts' impeBe=
'tr&ble to hmmah eyes . ' Is soon as' these" monsters tired, 
storms from the northeas't were' sure ts eome3 ̂ 'brlmgimg more 
snow. . ‘. J ̂ The Lord‘have mereyr This is awfal8.84 said the

■ folk,, for lack of anything els© to say.
’   Honsterlike the Plain' lay 'there4#ckm;im her breath
ohemeek;' 'amd''#ie'‘ne%t' week' ':#t again. "Mam'she... .'
scorned; Ms" works' she wraldl Sot broolV" . ." She’w@hld" 1mms
whea the time came,'how-to gaard herself and her own against 

■ M M  21
The reason that the monster of the prairie failed to destroy the

"

settlers that winter was not that it lacked the power; and it was 
not that the settlers fought back, saying themselves., It was in
stead hecgnse, of an incident the prairie had not counted, on. and wMeh 
it could not. have csped wi#, had it kaowhf it the Wlrth of the 
fir#t^.child in the settlement, Peder Tictorioasg

Ah," that newc oiaer 1 . . lad the Prairie Seen "possessed ' 
of the commonest H©bgeblih'‘.s.ense,, she wmld Mave'gaarded " 
herself first, of ail against him." But this wisdom she hpd , 
not. Glorying in'her great might," depending on the "witch- 
" draft" that had never failed' her s h e  lay there useoneerned.
And p'owerfai thomgh she was, .the. neweemer minded her no 
more than she did.him. Weak and; insignificant, he yet bore 
within him the talisman to set :.her.,.direst magic at "naught.
For he beguiled the heavy-hearted folk'into laughing,"and 

• what eah avail"against" folk who"Is®#— who dare "to"laugh in 
the face of a winter' like this ,one? .' .""". That winter it 
was he: who saved people from inssM-ty and the g r a v e .22

"̂ iGiamts in the Earth, p . 2k9° 
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Even with Peder8s arriral9 the. prairie did. not give up its
 ̂ '

battle against the settlerso On a trip to the Siomc River te get wood 
for their, stoves the men were set upon by the troll again^another 
b3iBam?ds

B o #  Per Eansa and Bans 01sa”»old Lofott=men that they 
were==had seen plenty of storms that m d e  tip fastg but . 
nothing like this had ever before ebme within the range of 
their expezienoeo like lightning a giant %oll had risen 
tap in the west> ripped open his _ great saek of woolly fleeoeg 
and emptied the whole contents of it above their heads o

A squall of snow so thick that # e y  could not see an 
arm8s length ahead of them9 a sucking noise g a few anpy 
blasts^ , howling , in teys then dropping away to uncertain 
draughts of air that wandered idly here aad thereg swirling 
the-, li^it snowfall around the sleighSe High. overhead^ a 
sharp hissing sound mingled with growls like thunder^^and 
then ^the-blisgard,broke in all its terror.6. o » o23 . , .

In its personal battle with the settlers9.the prairie in RolvaagSs 
novels seems to recognise a'wsrtly adversaay as opposed,.to a settler 
# o  was not: prepared to war .with ±t« -On One oecasimi.a family of pic= 
neers wandered into the Spring Greek settlement with the wife out of 
her mind and the children and. father lost and hungryo They had been 
left behind by their companions when m e  of their children became sick* 
it was because of the subsequent death and burial of her child in the 
middle, of the prairie that the woman, went mad* They were ill*»equipped 
and wi#out clear knowledge of where their companions were when they 
left Spring Greek the next mmaimg*. iZhen Per Bamsa asked,, the man if 
he knew lidiere he w a s .headings he replieds

=»Gertainly he did.| low could he ask such a foolish 
question? The river lay off there | all he needed to do was



1©
t© steer straight..west0 After f&m#mg the riverg of emrse 
held hate to ash® Bat that part ©f it weald be quite easy0 0 0

Rslvaag seezas to M a t  that the prairie looked down m  these people as
weaklings9 not fit for the battle aheadg

fiie wags® started ©reakisgf the- man3 short and stoop™
. Sag,..led the wagri the faffli3gr piled into the wagoni the two 
cows jogged behindo o 0 0 fhegr laid thMf coarse due westo © 0 0 
Banks of heatgr clouds were. rolled mp m  the .western he»r±« 

fantastic fams that seemed to await them in.
Heaven0 s derision==™though they rdight have been onlgr the 
last stragglers of #ie .spell of bad weather just pastô J?

Bat t© one of the settlers 9 Berets it was clear that the prairie meant
to crash this family* . f© Beret the mmster of the prairie was so real
that she could see its ' . ,

© © © Those poor folk were str^iag. somewhere out there 5 
under the towering.. elmds0 Poor souls| © © © Beret was gazing 
at the western sky as the twilight fast gathered around herj 
fier eyM wore riveted on a certain cloud that had taken m r 
iaie shape of a facer, awful of mien and giantlike in .propor= 
tions| the face seemed, to swell out of the prairie and filled 
half the heavens© >’
, ■. She, gazed a long timej a w  she, cmld see the. monster 
clearer© She face was unMstakable!, Share were the out™
Sines of the nose and mouth© She ^res=»deepg dark caves 
in the elwd™=w@re closed© . She mouthy if it were to open 

:. would, be'a yawning.'abyss© She chin'rested om the .prairie©
© © © B3aek and lean the whole faee^ but of sash gigantic & 
menacing presortimsl Wara^t there something like a leer 
upon it? o © © And the terrible creature was spreading 
everywhere! she. tretibled so desperately that she had to 
take hold of the grass© 26

During the late summer of the first year ©a the prairie the 
settlers experienced another type of attack from their ©neny9 the 
prairie© At a time when they were almost ready to harvest their first 
bountiful crops whieh the prairie had given thems.. a plague descended on

2Wiants in the Earth© p© 328©
libido© p© 328.© "..
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them and took back the grain it had given them:
And now from out the sky gushed down with erueX force a 

3nvingj, puXsating stream^ striking the backs of the heXpXess 
foXk Xike pebbXes thrown by an unseen hand.| but that which 
feXX out of the heavens was not pebbXess nor raindrops^ nor 
haiX5 for then it wouXd have Xain inanimate where it feXX| 
this substance had no sooner faXXen than it popped up agains 

• cracklinĝ , and snapping--rose up and disappeared in the 
twinkXing of an ^ye| -it bhirped and buzzed thr ough the airj 
it flared and flittered around them Xike Xight gone madj it 
snapped and hopped along the groundj the whole pXace was 
a weltering 'turmoil of raging XittXe dbmonsj if one looked 
for a moment into the wind5 one saw nothing but glittering^ 
XightningXike flashes— flashes that came and went., in. the 
heart of a cloud made up of innumerable dark-brown ■clicking 
bodies! All the while the roaring sound continued®^''

Here2 as in the other battles where man faced the prairie 5 the
strength of man availed not at all against the powers■ that opposed
him® Per Hans'a5 the pioneer who fought the prairie in Giants .in the
Earth until his death3 opposed the grasshoppers:

0 » As he saw the fines ripe grain being ruthlessly des
troyed before his eyes3 he felt but one impulse— to stop 
the inroads of these demons in any possible way® He began 
to jump up and down and wave his hats stamping and. yelling 
like one possessed;® But the hosts of horrid creatures fro
licking about him never so much as noticed his presence| 
the brown bodies whizzed by on every hands alighting wherever 
they pleased,, chirping wherever they went 5 as many as half 
a dozen of them would perch on a single head of grain9 while 
the Stem" would be covered with them all the way to the 
ground! even his own body seemed to be a desirable halting 
place! they lit on his arms, his back, his -neck— they even 
dared to light■on his bared head and on the very hat hewaved®28 •

After Per Hansa had given up the battle, that night the powerful 
personal force of the prairie spokes

Outside9 the fiendish shapes flickered and danced in

2?Giants in the Earth, p® 3^2® 
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the dying glow of the tiayv T)m breese had died dmm.$ the 
air seemed, vmaeoomatably iighter e

s e e  23aat sight-the Great Prairie stretehed herse3^ 
volnptuouslyi giaB.t3i.ke and full of oumingg she lamghed 
softly Into the reddish moon* . # 0# we will see what hmian 
might may avail against usi o e.,o Hs®' we8ll seeSM 0 o 0^°

The grasshoppers rdirished the orops of the settlers for six f 
yearss from 1873 te 187^6 And as the settlers observed the fields 
they had so carefully nurtured being eateh; by the plague from the 
prairiej, they noticed one astounding things

But the plague of locusts proved as. eertaim as the ■ ,
seasonse All that grew above the ground^ with the exception 
of the wild grassg it would poiance upon and destrowj the. 
grass it left untouched because it had grown here ire time 

: .was and without the aid of maa8s handa e e e 31-
tiie: settlers realised thens that the plague was directed against the
things that they themselves had grown*

Just as terrible was the way in which the p*assh©ppers chose 
which fields to attack* It was almost as if the prairie was showing
its strength in its eapricisusaess $ ' ; .

, Impossible to ontggess theial He creatures ever acted 
so siiimsically or showed such a2lack of rational^ orderly 
method* One field th^r might entirely l^r wastes while, 
they ate only a few rods into the next) a’ third# lying 
close beside the others, they might mot choose to touch 
at all*. In one field they would cut the stalks, leaving 
the grorad strewn with a green carpet of heads | in the next 
they might content themselves with shearing the bear&•*•«* 
then the grain looked like shorn sheep with the ears gone*
Nor were they at all fastidious 8 potatoes; and vegetables

'm~ ^ ~ ^ 1̂Miaats im the Earth* p* 3k?@
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of all kindss barley and oatss wheat and zye— ît made no 
difference^ or a swarm of insects might light m  a wagon 
box9 and when it lifted again the box would have been sear*** 
red by countless sharp teethg at one place a fork with 
handle.would be rasped and cheweds a mass of loose slivers| 
somewhere else a garment might be laid oat on the ground 
to dry-^a swarm would light on it9 and in a moment only 
shreds would be leftj if the annihilating devils were in 
the proper moody they would take anything and leave nothing032

 Even. as. the years passed* and the settlers became more firmly
entrenched on the prairie* the monster did not give up showing how- 
strong he really was« In Giants in the Earth the storms took the 
buildings of the pioneers as a personal affront to the dignity of the 
prairies . , . ■ ■ ; ’

• The new houses seemed so out of place* standing up on 
the open* bare prairie. Did they really belong there? They 
looked too defiant# 9 ®. Q.And that was exactly what the sav
age storm thought when he came along* winter or summers 
found.these unheard-of objects in his way* puffed and 
wheeled* took firm hold* and roared in anger Q Well* per
haps he did more than thatj it. happened now and then that
a house would be toppled over* or shattered and torn to
pieceso ® o *33

.' The pioneers had the true son of the prairie* the Indian* to
contend with also® He acted in league with the forces of nature in
attempting to drive the intruders away s

There was the Red Son of the Great.Prairie* who hated 
the Palefaces with a hot hatredj stealthily he swooped down 
upon them* tore up and laid waste the little settlements*
Great was the terror he spreadj bloody the saga concerning 
him&3L

In the concluding chapter of Giants in the Earths entitled

3^Giants in the Earths p® 352® 
33Ibides p® 399*....
3^Ibidog p® k^kv



88The Great PX&im. Iriaks' the Ble@a,® Eelvaag shews' £ii seneazy seme ef-
\ '

the ferees Wat W e  prsdrie seat agaiast the settlers. There was the
wlmter "of 1880=1881 whea “it snowed twice forty days8835 aai “the

v'Vv. ' ■ ‘ ■
Dem@a“36 eame agala.

. »• . Bay aad 'might the saew fell. Prem the 15W  @f 
Octoberwhen it begans aatil after W e  middle ©f April, 
it seldom ceased. . . .
 The safferiag was great that id.ater,'. - FaEiae cameg"

supplies. ©f all'" kiais gavemitg" f@r mm ©me had t&saght3 
whem the first smwfall hegms that wimter had cwae. % ©  
lad ever hear# ®f its s'ettiag in in'the'middle @f "the " f 
mlmmT . i ". Am# f©r" a while" m@t' maeh smiw the
fall" m s " "light" im 1 wemher?' them# the" lays * were grey" am# 
chillg im BecemBer " Were was 'm@re§' J^mary" hegia.'‘t®"’pile, 
aa6 drift it mpg am# im Pehraary the very demem himself arrived.37

•There. is little of satmre a® am- ©ppesimg perssml f®r©e is 
the ether to® mvels ©f Eolvaag8 s trilegys Peder Vlcterims am#
Their Fathers8 G©#. This is dme is.part t© the fact Wat Selvaag 
was treatiag * differemt themes im these tea novels 5 am# partly 
that after the dsys #f W e  pisaeers matare was' ehaaged as a fsrce;',;:. 
iat® ssmethiag m#re befitting the civilise# life that the seeemd- gen
eration was leadiag. Eelvaag admit ted this ia-a'letter tt Maeela 
0®lc®rd writtem while he was im the process ©f writimg Feder ¥iet©riomg

“I'm thlak "this mmvel is g@iag 't® ¥e better""#em' Giants.
Well 3 it w©m8 te^at“least’' met" with"" the ’ "average'" reader. "it 

• W0m8"t'"have the'hwee#,'"the tastmess, am# the lift. 1 can’t 
because the theme is so entirely different.“3 8 ^

35#iamts im the Earth, p. Jb27. 
3% m #0 , p. 1,27.
37lbidi., p. 1,27.
38Jorgenson and'Sslum^ p. 380



Thuss in Their gathers  ̂ God0 when the settlers were suffering because 
of a droughtj. which caused roach hardships

Though June was only^hayhf-speh%. the fields lay parched 
and salXow0. And the earth rs crust shrank | long cracks ap» 
peared9 running in all directions, like the wrinkles in an 
old man^s face* * « »■ The cattle stood.gasping in the heat*
Mhen a cow dragged herself from one place to another her 
shanks dangled spiritless* * * * The small birds, the few 
that still remained, lifted their heads to sing with parched 
throats* * * their songs shrivelled into nothing* * * * low 
at nightfall the prairie was like an eeried wasteland* Under 
the green eye of the- moon the flat reaches turned into a 
goblin-; haunt*39

Some people remained who blamed it on the Rtroll«=stuff of the supernat
ural " W  as the settlers did in Giants in the Earth, but the majority of 
the second generation consulted either science or religion for the 
answers'hi to why they were suffering - go* There was no place in the 
second generation novels for a man like Chris harsen, a character from 
one of Rolvaagss early novels entitled ‘On Forgotten Paths,1* who felt 
"that the prairie is his personal enemy*41 and longed to "tear it up 
and chop it into small bits*"^2

390le Edvart Bolvaag, Their Fathers3 God (lew York, 1931)s
2o

Ĝztieir Fathers* God, p* 1*
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Be $h.e Sailing of Hature - , .. ( . , .
Xu Giants In the. Earth natee was wild5 demineeringy and force- 

fale Hear ttee end of that novel is the first indication that it is 
not t© eoBtinne in the same way after the prairie had. been conquered i

Wednesday afternoon of the same week a faint mist floated 
before the stme A light$ .warm rain-fell at intervals from 
driCtang' shreds of elotidse. Between showers the sim. peeped 
through-the clouds to- see: what ■ was going on down, on the. : , 
prairiei and he set the rainbow here and there as a sigBF:: 
that he was well pleased;®. There was ■ a big' blue. heaven be
hind: it all^ .the air.very still « © e beautiful weather ©1

This benign attitude of nature toward #ie settlers comes as, a skoek9
• ’ ' .after the; bliszardSg. grasshoppers<? and: storms in Giants in the Earthe
But this is- in preparation f w  the second book of the trilo^rs. Peder
Victoriouso , George tiercy;;lhite# 'dr ® says s' u3m. Peder Victorious
there is & note- of hesitancy in the descriptions of nature© The seasons
are not so, independent^, they are becoming somewhat obedient to: the will
of man.o"2 ■ This is: well' bome outs for early In. Peder Victorious the
sea is shown as being, actually emcexmed with man's welfare© Mature
is still personified^ and yet it contrasts vividly with the violent
nature in Giants in the Earths

The irowsy Efovenibep sun wasishearing the prairie© Mow 
lingering for a moment § it waited for the creatures in that 
curious mound down on the plain to come crawling out of their 
hiding placet s© that it could light the last one csa its way 
before it went to bed~»*"ti3ere wasn't much else-to look after 
at this season of the year® Its face became big and puffy

' '''-T " %lants' in the Eartho p* ijll©
' %hiteji,p»VlG^,: ; % • .
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and red from waiting so Xong03 

And later in the merolg. when Peder is htarrying home fe-om sehool one 
summer eveningg again the-attitude of nature contrasts with nature, 
when .it beckoned Peder 8 s fathep/ Per -Hansas ■ to his death in a blizzard 
in Giants in the Earth g

In the cornfields along the road the leaves nodded in 
agreement to' what the lime said©- The" sun was already dora^ 
but" a deep glow lingered in the western sty© It smiled at
him© inviting him to come onl © © ©&

- , •
In Peder Victorious the taming of nature does not progress 

to its fullest extent© That is left to Their Fathers8 God© An 
interesting comparison can be made between the difficulties experl=> 
eneed by Peder8 s father Per Hansa in farming and the difficulties 
that Peder faced© The seasons seemed to work against Per Hansa©
Winter came too early 9 and stayed too lmg 9 spring was late so the 
crops were late and the grasshoppers got them© Mture to Per Hansa 
was a real and personal enenys but with Peder it was different g

Spring was late in coming that year© But when at length 
it did break through it set to work with a will to compensate 
for its tardiness© Warm breezes out of toe south began 
tohguimg toe prairie j toe sun quivered toe whole day longs 
frmi the moment it gilded the sty at dawn until it dosed 
off iavlasy9 lukewarm evening* All the flat lowlands became 
a sea of water 9 lying there for a day to be hidden by an im= 
penetrable fog at dusks as the next sun santy the sea was gone 
and' toe fields, were■ dry©.. One day the s m  -set to work im real 
earnest© The smell of wet earto and of growing vegetation 
became so strong that all life breathed in sheer giddiness

3oie Mvart Rolvaag|, Peda^ Victorious (lew Yorks 1929) 9
p© 83©

^Ibid©© p© 173©
^Ibid© © pp® 181=182©



FijaaXly aear •.the ead o£ Pecer yietoglems is a deseripSiea 
©f the mood of the prairie which eontrasts 'sd¥id3y. with the, moed of 
the sarnie land in Giants ia the Earths Where there was fear and for-= 
boding .la- Giants, in the.Eartha there is serenity in the, second movelg

. Ihe s m  had ,jnst closed his 'eye0 A dreamy siXenee 
• " foXXroedo : The Xandseape rose and MsteaedU' A meadow 

Xarks, becoming eririousy ; struck a-mote .through which it 
disewered, its',, sweetheart^ perehing. m  a: .fence post a lit™, 
tie way beyondQ The two of them made to redoibe for
a whiXs but, before they were;aware.,of it the drowsy twiXlght 
had east its spell over thems and. so they forget their song®

The dusk deepened' isrperceptibleo Throngh itg from one 
.. skyline, to. , another 9 quivered soft tones9 Inaudible they • 
were 3 yet exerting a peculiar power<, A dream mly9 all of 
/itg fmll of' strange, pietwrss® © © ,0 All the. noises of, the ;r.„. 
day the gloaming, had XuXXed asleep© The prairie seemed to

, be adrifto; Had at. last no, weight at all© Only floated in ,,
a sast sea of ..impenetrable' violet and . purple s Became im=»

•v . real. ©  © ,  ©  'of no substanee@ but felt -vaster no®, than in ,, 
the flood of senlight which deluged the sky at high moon©

; ' js q. ©. Here and there cteowsy lights awoke ©,' lo life; in them .
yet© Only embers half asleep©®

- This may seem as peaceful and obedient as nature could become9 but . 
there is in TheirlFathers^ Ood© the third novel of the trilogys. a 
step farther in the direction of obedienee@ where nature actually 
obeys manls. commando ; ■. '

3h Their Fathers1 Godfl the,final taming of nature,18 aecom™ 
plished when the settlers, deeide to M r e  a rainmaker: to, end. the , 
drought © . It,is not certain that the rainmaker- aceonplishes what. he 
sets out to dOg but the important thing is the attitude of the set®
- tiers toward nature' at this point© Mien Peder asks his neighbor if

opeder Victorious9 p© 208©



it is true that the Gmmtgr Board is going t© hire a rainmakerg his
neighbor replies^ “If we need rain .we -go and make it* *7 and he speaks
of hoM easy it is "to milk a few buckets of rain out of the atmos®
phereo11® Mature^ the settler8 s powerful opponent in Giants in the
Earth here seems, to have become a.servant of man^ especially when'
the rainmaker voices his own scientific positivisms

o o o  Everyone knew that the rain was drifting about in the 
upper regions of the atmospheres TShy should man not draw 
some of it down whenever he stood in need of moistures Was 
there any mystery about getting water from above? He liked 
to think of the process as milking the atmosphere* . Surely 
they had read about the man who drew lightning down from 
the sky? The rain was up there 9 too0 The trick was simply
to knock the bung out of the barreled .

3h Peder8 s opinion the rainmaker failed in his attempt to rule
• - . r- * i '

nature9 but it mattered little to the people of the area9 for the
drought was soon broken and "there came rain in abundance* "3-® 2m
this third novel of the trilogy it is apparent that natuz'e had changed 
Ho longer was it the powerful force that opposed the pioneers at every 
turn* Even the winter had grown milds

Hot even the oldest settlers could recall a winter so 
mild as this one turned out to be* Ho snow worth mention® 
ing fell until spring had come in the airs and then it

7Their Fathers8 God p0 6® .
' Qlbldo * Po 60 ' - : .......

p° 380
3-Qjbidoo p0 9©o



never lasted long! the sway msmnting higher in the sky 
m t h  every new days made short work of the snow,. All ™ 
winter long the eattle ©bald rove oatsides nipping sue*' 
teenanee wherever they might find itcll

One of Rolvaagts avowed purposes was to show the glory of the 
, pioneers^to shew what heroes they were0 Through this battle with 
a nature that was a personal enemy he has brought to us a vivid 
picture of the obstacles that were overcome by our forefathers o He 
has shown us that in spite of all that the prairie dids in the end 
it was the spirit of the pioneers which conquered the forces of the 
prairie-g. ■ ■ -

The sod huts crumbled and merged again with the earth 
out of which they had cornea Sod is but sod* after all# and 
was never meant to shelter human beings so long as they 
can stand m. their legs a large dwellings and huge barns 

» sprang up all over o Summers the Great Plain tried tom&=> 
does 5 in spring and autumns prairie fires 9 until heaven 
and earth roared in one blase | during the winters she 
would let loose all the deviltry she could think ofs by 
way of raging bliaaards9 spewing out a horror of snow 
and coldo But all in vain| the houses reared themselves 
faster than she could destroy them* Even the elements 
were to learn that the power of man had to be respected, 
especially when energised by a great joy@12

leir Fathers8 God3 p0 
12peder ¥ictorious3 p0 115<?
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THE COSTS OF P3DIEERIIG

There are two m y s  of looking at the pioneer immigrantD 
One way is to erriphasize the romance and adventure connected with 
M s  life here in Americas V.

lhat an interesting individual this ismiigrant has be= 
cmieS 0ns on9 came these men of the north9 spreading the&» 
selves ever the vastness of America like dandelion seeds 
before a cooling breezeo The 'Bast' coast soon discovered this 
blonde among its thousands| the Middle West felt the thrill 
of M s  great expectancy and dreams | the South West oc'casion= 
ally counted him among its wanderers | the shoice-line. of the Far 
West called to him as sea to s M p 0 He became identified with 
the frontier q He moved as the frontier mbved^ He heard the 
cry of the virgin soil and he' answered -the laad8's need® He 
floated down the Mississippi^ lauding M t h  the,river«ripples9 
mingling with(the boataaeag, free as the "suckers^ tbemselvesq 
He. struck his axe into the tall pine and arehed^Ms back 
again and again until MieMgan was wild no more® He tended 
Paul Bunyan8s “Blue 0xw .and became closely identified with 
that colossal !unher=man<> He jabb^ed iaeompreheBsibly. tb 
his Bohemian or French neighbor wMle a Hebrasfca sun sapped 
M s  vitalitys He found a country full of a thousand lakes 
and soil as rich as Midas1 coffersj he liked it and he made 
it Minnesota* Bays spent, in mastering the msynpathetic soil 
made him a legendary figure® He became gay when he considered 
the “work of M s  fingers11 s tMs land which9 by a miracle9 
had become Ms=»he who never dreamed of working more than 
a few acres0i

The other way is to emphasize the cost of pioneering® It is not sur= 
prising to find that Rolvaag chose the latter9 in view of M s  own

l¥hite9 pp®
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experiences* Even though he came to this country after the main rave 
of immigration had passed, and after the prairie was well settled, 
Rolvaag experienced many of the difficulties that the original immi
grants had experienced s

I had been dumped off the train at Elk Point, South 
Dakota, toward evening of a hot July day, a lonely, penniless, 
newcomer boy* An uncle of mine, living about eight miles 
away, was to have met me at the statira, but failed to show 
upe2

From this experience alone it is easy to see why Rolvaag could identify 
himself with the immigrants* 3h his journal he expands on this sit- 
ration, the plight ? of a lonely Norwegian b^r who knew no English, in 
a place, vdiere he had mo'friends:' • ; ; .. :

As soon as I was off the traih^ I began to look around ' 
for, Uncle,: or for someoiie- who looked;like the picture X had . 
formed of him in ay mind* Every now and then 1 took a. step 
forward when, I thought I had seen -a fade which might be his* " 
Tliere must have." been between two and three hundred people at 
the. stations-: It was e a ^  to>make a mistake„ After ' aiAlle ; ;■ 
the crowd began" to disperse, but no uncle’appealed® Every ; 
time I mustered enough courage to address humbly a person 
wham 1 thought might be the one I expected, 1 received in; 
return no more than a look of surprise and a. shake, of the • 
heads '■ Stones, for bread may not' be so good,- but, believe me, 
smiles on the faces of strangers when you are looking' for an 
uncle, are not much better, especially when you are in* a 
strange country, tired to death, with only a Norwegian five- 
Ere piece in your pocket and the time is toward dusk in the 
evening * - One after another disappeared^ at last I rerained' 
all aloneg The situa.ticn was becoming critical^ An office 
clerk came cmt,--spoke to me by hand and mouth, but X: could - 
not make: out a word of what he said® English must be fright
fully difficult, apparently®3 • _

Rolvaag, She Editor® p® 81® 

3Jorgenson and Solum, p® 32®



It m s  teeaase ©f this experience, and many other difficult ones 
that'followeds that Islvasg decide# he "wanted t® i® something fer the 
!@wegia® laierieasioM^ „&s. his hi@gr#hers poimt eat, • Belvaag-' ires ateir-- 
ably suited, fts? the j@h§

He was an immigrant and" a representative of immigrants.
He khe® #at toe ’iwiigfaht pisneer" of necessity lived in tw@ 
worlds ' :.Ss:t;:hrthe heir of the"old-aid"toe pimeer of 
the new. • Beyh#s toe chief difference between lelvaag and 
toe ©fdihary' immigramt" “Ime^lcaa" was* that #iereas meat of his 
fellow travelers" saw' ©hly what "lay* ahead* and" werg - in 'mb"'" ,
• . 'A w  *1* ' 'r rr » T»«- ••  ̂ A* "" »k,t  ̂ , t •* -flr ’ -  y  * A *■"•« ,r* »••'*»■ ■*.•.•<•-* *1% f A •fr-TSV'*» •' * 'small measure -imeurable. optimists he sensed what they were 
1 being in maM.Bg .$le "trinsfef", He sensed the organic struct 
ture tf,hpme, fatherlands native culture, religion, ideals, . 
yes, even of human aspiration. He sensed the depth of the 
rbbts im his oim being, while most of his fellow men toom#t 
they could be satisfied with material improvements.5

Even with these advantages, Belvaag made several falsa^st#tb»
M s  early books, Mary ef an Immigrant and Mils and Sstri were t .
never accepted for publication. The reason-, that these books were not
of sufficient literary importance is plain to sees lelvaag had not
identified himfflf wito the immigrant problems which were his #eci&L
domain.' In speaking of Hils and Astri, H©lvaag? s biographers point .puts ■

. . . Ihen he wrote toe former, his mind had not yet. been 
integrated" and'.disciplined by am ideal. He had net really 
committed himself to any' caase;' his' life" mission had' hot been 
identified with to© prbblem bf the two' hbmes, "the* problem of 
toe immigraht"soil.' ‘Ms'deep cbnvietibns"upon these points' 
were the result of both inner and outer conflicts, of a strag= 
gle in his own mind and a cohstaht battle "f or his cause. as 
a teacher' of Horwegiaa language and literature . 6 •



2k

3m considering what the immigrants had lost and what they had 
gaimedg Rolvaag found that most of the things gained were material^
•stele those lost "were intellectual and spirituals "7 M s  criticism 
of this was that "while material gain may be a sufficient cause for any 
migratory mwement9 it is a trivial one when compared with the great 
national achievements of a people in immaterial values 0 "8 He goes on 
to say 8

Life is more than foodr, earthly fortune some tiling above 
libertyo God8s greatest gift to man does not lie first and 
foremost in. great opportunities© Ihen I consider all we lost 
in the exehanges all the other things which make life worth 
Living and which fill the years with true earthly well-beings 
then I wonder at tames if that which we gave in exchange was 
not more than that which we received©^

Eolvaag summarised the losses that his people exp@rienced9
placing them in four categories s

The first loss I find is the ennobling and uplifting 
influence which a mighty and grand nature exercises over the 
human mind©.© © •« « © o Surely there is great natural beauty 
in America also© You must mot misunderstand me© But the 
beauty of lorway is SDmething e2ctra ordinary 0 3-°

He goes on to point out the power of the Nordland summer nights with
their midnight siina the scope of Horaay^s moisitainsp fjords9 riversj,
and the power and "ihe charm of the sea9 all left behind by the immi«
grant© ,

The second important loss was the loss of father land i

7Jorgenson and SoLa% p© 1$1;©
Sjbido g p© I5i|©
Plbldoa p0 lA©
^Ibido.o p© 3$ko



o o «* the parting from kin and ,friends and the last hand" 
clasp of a father and mother gray m t h  agea " And when the 
last glimpse of the, home over the?e in the valley, and of '. ,, 
the ehoreh on the headland vanished^ and the eye became 

.A dijm m.th. a - mist g there came, a strangely sore weight: within 
your breastoll

She third,loss was toe loss of Mthe intimate spiritual , assoc"
iation with our own people©11̂

9 © Q:?Je came awsy from our own country and became strangers
to our own peoplee Qur pulse can no longer beat in r%thm
with the hearts of our ora: people o We have become stranger S”-™ 
strangers ,to the people, we'. forstiok and strangersvto the 
people we came to©13

Because of;this Eolvaag sayss
' . .We have thus ceased to be ah integra.1 part of a larger 
wholej. wehave beeome something by ourselves^ something torn 
off§ without any organic connection either ha?e or there©
Our soul can, no more, be fired by a real national enthusiasm^
© 9 © ih shor% we have become rootless ©l^ -

The fourth loss is an intangible thingQ It is the fact that
when the. loss Is taking place, the immigrants do not. even realise they
are' losing: .ahylaing until it-is, too late! '

o’ o > The conclusion of it . all is #is that we lost that 
: ■ ; :which cannot be stated in wordsj :m  lost .the inesqsressiblea .,

And the saddest of all is that we do not comprehend these
■. things rad realise their meaning, to ourselves and to ’future . .

generations! we do not comprehend until it is too late©"13
lest these passages bring the reader to the conclusion that

Rolvaag saw nothing worthwhile in migration, it should be pointed out

on rad Solum, p© 155©
Igjbid©© p0 W ©
13lbidL p© 1^9 ,
iHlbidoa pp© lg^lg6 a '



that the solutiQB to the proMenis as RolTOag saw 'its was fop the im*
Eilgraht ts rise abwe the losses amd- re-establish Mmself with his
nati'ro;culturee Eolvaag saw-eight matimal. traits ih the 3Gamdima«
•visas which he thought should be preserved in. the new worlds1

Xo an inborn reverenee for law and orderQ .
2e a de^ly poetie appreciation of nattare* v 
3o a great hunger for knowledge«

; iihw hospitality^ % 1 1 : - - r " ■ ■ ■ : “ " ' • , .
emotional reserve & 1 " " ' - • •

So deep religiousness^ ■ »
;'7*'integritŷ : - . . •• •; : • -e : ;
So .creative actitd.ty in art and letters® 16

la the preservation of the cultural heritage from Norway Rolvaag 
did not intend to be, anti-Americaao Rather a it was in this wayj, in his 
opinion^ and only in this way that the contributions of the horeegian 
immigrants would amount to anything worthwhile,, His basic concern was 
not withi Norway^ butvWiih Americag- . - - . .

■ I am, well. aware ’ of the fact that: there are many people 
in the United .States today who do not believe in racial dif= 
ferenceso X say that the traits are there whether you believe 
in-them or1.not® Enviromaent and. teaching and training for - 
mary -centuries $ suffering and e m.ditions of servitude-have 
placed- them there® 1 am also well-aware that many people 
today are seeking to blot out all racial traits in -this country®
To me such an act is tantamount to national suicide® If rich™ 
ness of personal color is desirable in the individual person™ 
aliiys wly should the monotonous gray be desirable as a aatim™

■ - 'al idea? ■ I too believe 1m Amerieam^ation| I believe ■ in- -it - 
with all the intensity of ny ,soul® I want every soul in 
. America to feel that this country is the best in the world 
for:-him$\and-if'it: is'-not that alrea^s-'it is up to you and 
me and to all of us to make it so®

1 add these words im concluding-the present lectures I 
am an,Meriean: firsts last9 and all the time® But racially 
I am. a Norwegian® Really^ I do hot see how these two facts 
can be- disputed® : I sm an American® That means that ay whole .

”l6jorg®isoh and Solura# p® 298®



duty is toward Alnerieae Bat9 tm the: other ha.nd9 I am intense';ey' 
intereste_ d J.r; our -~ race~ in what it has achieved bbt~ by 
hand. and by :mtelli.genee,G)l-f . 

Rolvaag did .not deny that. there had been Norwegian imrn.igrants 

ttlao had ,sl:tccessfillly' integrated tlaese racial tliaits in their A.m.eriea:n"" 

izatione. lh an article wlrlch is "an attempt to gauge the importance 

of Norwe_giali ilmlligt>ant. cOn.tributi~s in the 'Val"i~ · fields of American 

lit'e9 tt he included the· .. following g 
~ 

_,. 

(!). 0 0 -First t9. be dealt l:r.i.th is the work of the farmers in. 
cultivating the soil. and in feunding the American.Worthwesto. 
F.J:oom there the author proceeds to tbe- field of ind~str.r and 
:fi'Jllal'lCe$. to the American pol:ttieal scene.~ t'O tb.e· press~ and 
to music9 J.i.tera.tvre.9 seience9 and the £i.ne arts~ and_ then 
c~oses wit~. an ·accO'Dlit 'f!)f Nonregian American cb.uren· lifeo 
Tbroughwt it all Rolva.a.g is the valiant prophet and · st.a.nda.rd 
b~er9 .the creator with- great aspirations :f'or his·- country_ 
and his people.::. And because tb.ere is no :inherent conflict 
. :Ut, be:l.ng at fme an(l. the same·. time a :·genUine American -citizen . 
and-a lover e:f' European culture9 · he seeks the fallness of' 
bothol8 - . . . . , 

· .. lil his ~st successful boo~a> 1!! ~ ..!£ L~infb Rolvaag set 

the pattern which he was to f'olln in. ~ll tlie rest~ o£. bis *'novels E) 

Even though.-·~--~ .!?! LW!S~A- is not e·ons:idered kere» as. it is not 
"" . - _, 

part of Rol:vaaglls pioneer trilog;v9· it is signi:eica.nt'-9 .. nevertheless$ 
" . 

as a foreruzmer to the tr:i.la~: 
. . 

.a ·-~-. o· He oaee sp.oke of it as "the Amer'iea Book o! La.menta.
tion.s$1 ~"a .. particular:cy- suggestive ·title in new e:f' the fact · . · 
that to his dying dq- he insisted tba.t :he was pr:tmar:ily . 

. interested in the cost~ cultural:cy- and psychologica.lJ;Y 9 of 
pianeer:i.ngo The lamentations are those· of a man who believes 

· the :i.lmnigrant. posse$ses a precies·· s~;L, • ad who :tmds. tot 
he ~s :in danger of .. losimg it ad its potential a.claievements 
in. the netf en'lliromnento. ~~> · o ~~> 

. . 
-=='""""""-1ii'iiii7~J;=o·w=g==a"""· son and Solum9 p·~. 2989 

'• 
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his tsm waMfl Rol'roag intended The Beat of LgBgjrig :.■ 
to show hoi'? a young. sBrnX̂  represeniatiye of the finest in 
an old racial emXtiirê  ,1s hopelessly ©at of plaee in a - 
materialistic se©ietya^

It is in sb.om.ng this cost of pimeering that RoXva&g is oat™
standango ¥eram Louis Parringtong ia M s  intrcxiuction to Giants in
“Hbe Earth* says:«ste=8»es=' ■ . , , , , . .. '

e e © Bat the emotional side9 the final ledger of human 
.. vaiu.es9 Be h a w  too little considered^the men and women 
broken ty the frontier^ the great amry of dereli.ets who 
failed and were lai.d amayg' like the Horse immigrant lad$- 
in forgotten p*aves0 The' cost of .it all in human happiness^™ 
the lonelinessj, . the disappointments g the rennnei&tions9 the 
severing of old ties and qm.tting of familiar places,s the 
appalling lack. of those intangible cushioHS for the nerws ■ . 
that could not be transported on' horseback or in prairie. 
sehoEBerss these ir^>onderables too often haw been left 
out of the reckoning in oar traditional roiraatlc lnter= ;
pretationie^Q , -. - - " - " - : . ' ."

3h oosparing- Rolxnaag^s treatment of these things tclth. the; other writers
■ .. .... ~ "4- .

on the pioneerss Farrington states:
Since the publieatim of Spoon Uiv&r Anthologyfl concern 

for psychological values M s : pretty°^SE taken possession 
of our literature^ 3h the Xmrely pages of Willa Gather8s^
0 PloneergE ' and %  Antonia : there is revealed a warm 
pa^y^B#L%the emptisml life of pioneer women and a poig
nant understanding of their bleak lot® But the , analysis^ 
as in Hamlin. Garland9 s word— draws back from the threshold 
of final tragedy^ pausing before it has penetrated to the 
hidden core of futility® The waste of all finer values 
exacted by the prairies is; suggested by the queer, figures . of 
lonely immigrants who fade in the uncongenial envirOHments 
but it is' not thrust into the foreground to dominate the 
scene® The vast stretches of the.,prairies are there— stemg 
inhospitable^ breeding a dumb honiesiekness in -alien 'hearts 
^ A e r e  the red gi*ass bends before the restlessswinds' and 
the forces of nature are not easily tamed| but in the end 
the prairie is subdued and the scars it'has laid m  men;® s

T-9Jorgenson and SoXu% p® 323® 
SOGiants in the Earthy p® ix®



lives are forgotten.0 Since Willa GatherP Wilson^ and Herbert 
Q0ialCj>. 'to name a few^jet in'none of their work is there 
the profmnd ihsi^it and imagtmative grasp of the these 
that - giima to Giants in the Earth so great a sense of 
tragic,

3h Rolvaag^ s own wordss M s  purpose wass
0 o » In the sifi l̂est possible narrativeg Mthcmt any 
sentimental preaching or cheap attempt at essay writing*,
1 was to show the never dimming glory which the pioneer of 
the Horthwestg, mo matter of what race*, had won for himself 
in the annals of Imam history^ and at the same time under
score the cost of the aeMevemento Neither factor eonld 
be -left onto22

ants in the Earthy ppo xti^xMio 
22Rolv3ag9 The Editor^ p» 820
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A® Loss of Homeland
The authenticity of Rolvaag8 s descriptions of the effect of

the loss of homeland on the immigrant stems from the fact that Rolvaag
went through the pangs of longing for the country of his birth® Mhen
he was working on a farm in South Dakota,, near Elk Point on the banks
of the Brule Greek,, this homesickness was particularly acute:

« » a On the acres west of Brule Greek his longing for the 
Hordland home and for the ocean waves., grew so intense that 
he used to sit on the eastern hills5 looking across the end
less prairies as if spying sail on the distant horizon® "To 
ride the wave on the Lofoten Sea5 aĥ , it was Paradise to me®" 
he exclaims in his letters from America® He wrote to his 
brother John that no one who has not experienced it can 
imagine what agonies he then went through*!

From the descriptions that Rolvaag gives us of the natural sur» 
roundings of his home in Norway5 we can easily see why the prairies • 
of South Dakota suffered in comparison:

la many different ways the mountains entered into my 
life® One summer9 between two of the Seven Sisters9 I had the 
first and only castle I ever owned9 and a real castle it was 
too® July brought beautiful weather that year yin the morning 
there would usually blow a low off-shore breeze^ lolling 
lazily during the long spread of the day, changing course 
with the position of the sun, getting warm and amorous, 
toward night— I mean, of course, night according to the 
clock because during the month of July there is not even 
a trace of darkness up in that region® On toward night 
there would be light clouds drifting in from the sea, too 
light for the eye to detect, only fragments and shreds of 
a fog that had arisen out of the bosom of the deepi in 
the hallway between the last two of the Seven Sisters the 
shreds would gather and take form and build themselves up 
into fantastic formationsg about eleven o*clock, when the 
sun hung low on the sea, by some mysterious process of 
alchemy these cloud formations would gather up goldened

iTheodore Jorgenson, "The Main Factors in RBlvaag8 s Authorship," 
Norweglan-Amerlcan Studies and Records, X (1938)s 138®



light imtil they were saturated by it | the deep blue of the 
nearby mountain walls would give a. purple lining t o what was 
being built up® Ei those fbrmatioms in the mountain hallwsy 
wag w  eastle^ and it was ^ceedingly beautifale2

Of the sea in Hordland^. Rolvaag says $
I lived in close proximity to it® For six generations 

back;-By family'had wned. the. house which-..stands on the rocky 
ledge about forty feet above sea l@vel0 a « ,© Before I was 
big enough to walk the path9 I crawled down on, all fours 9 
turning around and sliding wherever sliding was possible? 
m  calm daysg when there was a boat at the landings an 
irresistible force drew me thither03

"While in college here in America Rolvaag felt the loss of M s
homeland keenly0 He was even then beginning to probe, the relationship
between the country the immigrants had given up and the country they
had adopted* in an address given to his fellow students- he saids

» * « You who are gath^ed here today have no fatherland*
America is your country but not your fatherland® "When the 
ship which bore your parents fixed Its; prow westward and 
sailed on into the unknown? when the gray western coast of 
lorwsy^ with fee gold- of an evening sun on snfl̂ r peaks9 . 
sank "below the horizon^ then sank also their fatherlands .
As such it no. longer exists either for them or for you*#

On a trip back to lorifay <3 immediately. after graduating. from 
college^ the loss of M s  homeland was brought vividly to Rolvaag8s 
• attentions

o c o  Hiis is a peculiar country and a peculiar ’ people* The 
surroumdimgs seem to be too .strong for the people and the, 
people are suffering because of them* And yet people grown 
up in such nature can never be really happy any other place 

. in the world* If they came to other countries^ the rivers9 
the mountains# the forests# the fjords# the ocean# the dark* 
ness of tiie long winter# the peculiar light of the short 
simmer nightfall these things too peculiar to lorwegian
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nature will ferever have' a Bostic power ever him who dreamt 
M s  ehildh@©i8s dream® here.5 .

E&lwaagfs ferather J®haB remained ia lorway as a fisherman in
# e  ancestral home ®f the Holvaags. After an. extended eritieal -an4 .
alysis - of his brother*® hank letters from America, Jehan considers
wh&t the less ef hsmeland would mean t@ him# ,

o rv < Leve ef the fatherland Is the ’only power that can 
place . upon ms in-- the earthly existence "the’ stamp, of n©bil« 
ity. " You intimate that"! wiU'mot" mis judge you" after hav=
. ihg read this hook. Thank God, 01e5 my brotherS I have 
never, ‘ never in this "regard mis judged ym. If the reasons" 
f@r ̂ ymr" eMgBatl'#'and "for y m r  cmtiMed st^r' in"Ame.ries 
"had met been entirely clear'andr.c©mvimeihg"eves'f r m  # e  " 
startf'l should" "have" "disowned̂ 'ysu 'as W  brother, ! should 
have hated "ybu wi'th a H  "&erfIeree passion 0f""wM6h W  
mature'' Is" capable.'' ”Td ray raihd the leve ©f the fatherlama 
Is as" deep" as"' ’the" loye""'of"m@thers" ■ĉ ife, "and”'chlldr©h| 7yes 5 
in the'judgment ef ray iamerraest being, it is the deepest 
ef all#.. , . ' _ '...  -  '   . .

In. a later novel. The. Boat ef longing, “Belvaag makes ef this 
vessel a symbol of the heartache that emigration has caused, a myster
ious bond between the grief of these who^h&ve been left b,ehind and 
the yearning of those who have departed."?

' In, M s  introduction to Giants in the Earth," Lincoln Goleord 
says that "Beret's, homesickness is the dominant motif of the tale,61® 
Her heraesiekness is, almost always stated ia .terras of the prairie, 
not of her homeland, however^ Eoivaag leaves ■ the reader " t© fill- in
the ©mtrast. Am example of this would be when the settlers arrive

iSon and -Solum, pp. 96=97 - ’
,, pp. i6W 6^., : ^ ' ■ . _ _..... ; _ _
on, lorwegian^AmeMcan Studies, "and Records, p .. 61.

In the Earth, p. xxiii. •



at what Is to be their new h6me0 Beret9 s reaction is &m of inplied^
not stated esmparismg

0-0 V  Was this the place? o o o Here| Q .0 o Gould it be 
possible? o o o9 % ̂
o o o How will hmrnn beings be able to endure this place? 
she thought o lhgr9 there isn8t even a thing that m e  can • 
hide behindS2-0. . %

Biere are times, when the settlers dream of h@me9 and leng
for the security of their old surroundings s

o o o 0ften9 ttm $ she found herself thinking of the church” 
yard at hme* o o <-> It would have been so pleasant to lie down 
there* o. d o -The churot^'ard was enclosed by a massive stone 
wall9 broad and hea^rj m e  eouldntt Imagine myrthjUig more 
reliable than that wall©2-2- ^

In Peder yiotogious this same kind of longing recur So Bie 
years have passed^ and Beret is comfortably established on a pros» 
perous £ sm 9 but still.^e Imgs for her hemelandg

All that summer thou^its of Norway bore more strongly . 
in upon the mind of Beret than at any time since her comiag 
to America© lot that she longed greatly for her - fatherland^ 
but Noraay was beautiful and now she was her own master©
Nothing could compare with summer in lordlandg for that 
was enchantment itself”=she had heard many people say so©
On warm hights9 when she found it difficult to sleepy she 
would sometimes get up and go out to sit on the porch in 
order to let the; night air soothe her mind and body© Then 
old scenes would came back to herg the mood of the prairie 
night round about her being strangely reminiscent of them©
It might happen that she would sit here on her own porch 
and watch a lazy sea billowing listlessly into a quiet eove9 
washing up against kelp^eovered rocks© © © © Glears quiescent 
night© Brbwsy9 sated light upon heathery hills9 purple 
inland mountains dosing in a ha^y sum© She could hear the

9Giamts in the Barths p© 28© 
IQlbid©© p© 29© .
illbldaa p© 229®



call'of the gall in the meadwso Dotm. m  the bay floated 
flocks of eider ducks 2 dreamlagg their bills tucked mder 
their teiagSo o o G i. boat paddled its way toward shereo 
Put in at the landing» A man in heavy sea boats ascended 
the rociiy patho That was FatherG Tmight he had been 
out'eoalfishiBgo^?' .

The loss of hmneland theme is carried into the •tiadrd novel of 
the trilogy9 als0o 3h Their Fathers^ God Pederfl born in America and 
remembering nothing about Eorwayg meets %koline9 a girl who has re- 
cently arrived from Norway0 _ Ee asks hers

,!Do you imoKr what a mirage is?"
She landed qoietlyg
:*You' ask me that? I who grew up by the sea and in gold

en summer mights? We call it hllder<,»
ttHLlder? That8 s ri#.t9 n m  I remember | mother has told 

me about it0 ■ /What ’is hilder like?"
%.en the summer night is clear and warm and stilly when . 

you_hear only the deep breathing of the big sea9 then the 
skerries9. the ,holias? and all t W  islands stand on their heads 
in the air— tĥ jr just float there0 The ships. sail with their. 
masts pointing dom| - up in the sky9 you und^stando 0h9 you ■ 
can8t imagine how beautiful such nights areg o o o' It°s fairy
land and you aren8t a bit afraido » o G All,!space is a magic 
mirroro G «, you see mly phantasms floating in a’ ̂ eat stil
lness- o o. o'you donat dare breathe for fear they8!! pass' 
awayo H13 . ■ . , „ ' V
1 Hikoline forcefully drives h # m  how aeUte the longing for a 

homeland can beG • When Peder; joMngly suggests they both; leave for 
Isrwaya‘likoHne reacts? . ' .' ' : .. ■’ .

A great j ey broke vivaciously on her faces
“How it will soon be summer* Out in the west the sun 

will be hanging low ha the sea* * * * Come9 !et8s gsS I

12. Peder Victoriousfl p0 186
13Their Fathers8' Obd» p0 23%*
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na&t t© shw you. what, heaaj^r reaU^ is 3dkeoK • The vlsiaa 
of distant lands of. her childhood hQme9 gripped her so 
strongly that she let her tongae ran looses BI®ia so glad 
to see one of my ora people I could hug ycoil11 lit.

She goes on to says
■'today I&ve been sick with a great hamesiekness» Now 

it8 s . Ea@ter=?time at hmeo Ey this time the kildeer has 
returaedo Soon the Lofot men xd.ll be back £vm the fî ier<= 
ieso Bora by the shore they8re burning tango ® o I can 
smell it now® Up in the mountain the sun dreams golden 
dreams9 and the nights=”0 Godi18 She sl#ied9 lost in visions
O Q O .. b l5 r. „

%lheir Fathers8 6od,0 ps 290® 
l5lbidbo pa 290l "



Be Less • of Langtiage

2.0 BiffieuLties1 id.th EraglisM Speafclag Pe%Le < -

Theodore BLegea quotes Rolvaag on the qaestioa of the
Loss of a mtite Lan^aage g

q o ' ® "The giifimg up of m e  Language and the acquiring of 
a new requires a. spiritual adjnstmeat whleh forever 'wlLl he 
heyond tiie posrer of-the-average m a% heeause it requires a 
remaking of the soalo He eamot give up the old because 
that would mean death to hi% and he cannot master the new . 
«»the process is simply beyond his power."3.

It is because of this9 Blegen says$ that the immigrants lived im a
halfway houses in which g

3he immigrant neither gave up his © M  language^ nor 
though he learned some English^ did he wholly master the 
mews but he was nevertheless mot helpless or greatly £ras= 
tratede "What he did was to create^ by gradual and normal 
processes of change^ adaptation^ and growths, something 
like an intermediate language which combined both languagess 
broke the shock of his Hew World plmges and on the whole 
served M s  meeds effectively,^

Einar Haugen§ in his study of the Norwegian language in Amer= 
ieas said that he considered Slants im the Earth as an effort tsto 
depict the peculiar quality of the bilingual world in which the ±m= 
migrants and many of their children have livedo

Rolvaag considered the language loss experienced by the im= 
migrants of such importance^ that he specifically set out to show 
this loss im the final book of the trilogys Their Fathersg God0 His

ITheodore C0 Blegen^ Grass Roots History (ffinneapolisg 19kl)g 
Po 113. .'

'̂ Ibldaa ppo 113=1^0
3Haugens g e  Horwegian Language-in America3 pQ 35.



biographers states
It; is clear1 that/in Sbeir ,, Faster sy Gcd Roi,?aag bad a 

specific message that he1, wanted to* bring not eaSy to M s  
people bmt to the imeriean nation at large e Feeling that 
the ncaaEngXlsh^speaking pioneers in this ceoatiy and their 
descendants' had never been proper3y •miderstood and 'that the 
older America had never been quite fair to them# he #iomght 
a word should be spoken in their behalf^
■ "Again there is good reasm to .believe that.’Roivaag .draws m

his own - experiences when, he describes the effect of loss - of language
m  the immigrante Einar Haugen speculates s 2 . . ,
.. . ,  Just such an experience .must .have, befallen. ©<,, E®. Rolraag 

1 ' on' his' arrival_ in South Dakota^ f w  he reproduces it in his 
first literary, efforts Ameritea^br ev® 0 M s  central figure

 Per Smevik "is awakened on his first morning in'Ms melees
Smth. Dakota ̂ fctrm home by the' call .to 8brealcfast® 8 „ Hê  has 
ag idea; of: wlmt• %his might .be9 uales's it.wre,' the./'^-up on 
the breakfast "table9 w M c h 'is the only object whose name, 
he 'does 'aot.taiiowo 'After; a number of . such experiences g.' he 
wrote. horfte that 8 this; practice’ makes it harder, for. me than 
. you could iBagSne©-'. tihen uncle asks me to 'dor something^ -I . 
stand' thez6© like a. foots & regular. nuHibskUXl^ and under”/

' stlsH’-acdMngef 5 ' • . , ' • ' 5 '1 1 1 : '
E w n  though mastery of a language that is, mot. nativ© to a 

'person is. am almost impossible .task> .George To. Elem in Mg...H.or«?, . 
wegian hmaigratieri to the Jnlted States points .oat why. it m s  .not  ̂

too difficult for the Norwegian immigrant to pick up a raSimentaiy 
Baglish vocabulary and working knowledge, of the,! language s,..

As to the Norwegian, lamgoa^ I shall merely speak of . 
its highly aml^tie" eharaeters im. which respect'it has for"  
a long time been developing m  the., same direction as Eng=» 
lishj) though of course^ absolutely independently'o Being "
closely cognate with English^ a large part of the vocabulary 
of the two is of the same, stock®. Further 5, its sound ^stem 
is fundamentally simiiar© These three comsideratlGBSg eg"" 
pecially perhaps the firstg, will make clear, to us the reason 
why the Norwegian so readily leams to use tte EngXa.sh lang^



iaafSBiliari.Has incredibly, eea&slag. la Letters fr@m America, m e  #f
Eeliraag8 s early boeks s M s  hero is heard t® remarks

He is' beMlierei fey English sgelllags' %Meh he <|ai1
s®'§" fe®ts hev©@afiSeis ‘"I iea” t

tJill think;
I a® @tepid '®ad mierstand' awfcMag:,to ' H@'"£@ 
y bewildered fey the. 

a jargea smsM.ag'tsith" E^l'igl f©r • all 'the'-©seam 
©f daily life. H@ m#ader that he ecrolsiw# "America is 

. a fmmmy.lgmdU8?
la 1929? after he had witte®' Giants' i® the Earth", and Peder-

Viet@rie#s, lelvaag still felt that there was Hmeh'.yet t®: fee writ-
tea ehmt the aen-Eaglish speatiag immigrsmts

i "little @f' the stoiy @1
ly it seems ti me, has yet feeea telS in fietisa 

fhe' mrfaee ®f ‘̂ is'rleh fielfhas' hardly,'̂ feeem mere tham 
scratched. Ghanging am Irishman, a ,Se@t©h:,'

d m  is qaite aast&er. The first leaps ftilgrsE® 
iat# iaerleaa seeiety. feeeaaSe #ie speeeh ®f the mew eematry 
has feeea his f#r eeatmries, let s@ with the ether.^

la addressiag his stmdemts, Belyaag -stated what the less #f 
the lerwegiaa laagaage meaat t# the imiigr#tts. Mest ©f M s  teacMrn# 
was esaeeraei w i #  the lerwgiaa lamgaag® sad Htrwegia® literatare. 
I® ©a® leetmre he '^pealed t® M s  stadeatss

This laagaage is rich afeeve all ©#er' mem-#:gllsh "'. 
temgmes: t@ ms who hhve sprhag' f r »  lerse steek— rich sad'
©f the highest" "ealtefel iipertaaee." It has "feeea the'lamg- 
mage ©f ear kirn f@r a themsaad years« T® ms the Itrse

THaagea, Hefwegiaa-Aaeriega gtmdies ami Records, 58-
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language is the main door through which we enter into the 
house of our fathers* Do you not think that is of some 
importance that you step inside that house and look about 
you with curiosity and with reverence? That house may be 
large and bright and imposing, or it may be small and low3y 
and humbles yet it is the house of your fathers* Your kin, . 
your own flesh and blood, will be there to meet you* You 
will stand face to face with your own self in your deepest 
roots* All the great spiritual treasures your race has 
gained and stored for you and for coming generations are to 
be found there* You will stand face to fane with your own 
self and the sires of old will take your measure to estim
ate the fortunes of the human race*9

To Rolvaag the loss of language" was a problem in his teaching*
Until 1920 he. had insisted on studying1'tfbrirregian literature in the
original^ but with fewer of his students each year having a working
knowledge of Norwegian, his methods had to change 1

« » , Rolvaag continued to insist that in a large measure 
the cultural values native totthe pioneer fathers could be 
transmitted to posterity only through the language in which 
they had been created* 2h particular that was true with 
reference to poetry and to some of the more exquisite, ex
amples of lyric prose* Even where creditable translations 
were to be found in English, they must be regarded as second 
best, although college students might find compensation for 
the stylistic loss in a more adequate Understanding* By 
1920 Rolvaag had come to believe that the most eminent of 
all Norse dramatists might be studied to advantage in Archer$s 
translation* The biographical as well as the interpretative 
material available in English was also abundant enough to 
. serve, the needs of a year course in Ibsen* Accordingly, at 
the opening "of school in the fall of 1920, the department 
announced for the first time a course in Ibsen in English*^

In Giants in the Earth'. ..the difficulty that the Norwegian speak
ing immigrants experienced in communicating with English speaking people 
is cieariy shoimv - / . ^

, 9Jorgenson and Solum, p* 2k9» 
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This ameh, Per %asa was able te follewi bmt here he 
began to lose the meanings the men. spoke English too £astfl 
and TEnseten wasnat ranch better s sot that it made any 
difference^ heweyers Per Bhhsa knew all that he needed, te 
knWo o o o They had com®, at lastS- d- »•« Of the oemversa™ 
t i m  that followed he only understood that it was about 
land and that the men were making sport with TBnseteas whs 
had grown angry and new spoke still fastero o, 0 o It. was 
unbelievable how fast Syvert could rattle off the English!
<3 o o Ihe strangers’1 mockezy was getting rather ugly now| - 
he could tell it by,the. sound of their laughter0 « ® ® B a m  
it ally to think that he eoaldnH talk to tkem&ll

The same problem faces Berety Per Hansa8s wife® Ihen she wants to
warn some new settlers of the dangers that lie ahead of thems the
dangers that she felt so acutely g she starts to approach them a

o o o she took a few steps forward^ then halted againo o 
» o Ihat was the use of taryiag? She couldn8t even speak - 
the language of these people# « 0 o A feeHng of unfaihom<» 
able loneliness settled mpoB,her| the cruelty of her fate 
suddenly took on fanciful proportions® 0 ® ® Here she wasy 
an exile in am unkBora. desert | even when human beings pas= 
sed9 her mm kindy she could not talk with them# 3-2

The old habits of language were hard to dislodge from the 
minds of the . non=-Baglish spealdng immigrants 0 Ihen Per Hansa bought 
a pair of oxen to do his farm works he had to change their names s

He had bought his ox team in eastern Minnesota the 
previous winters from a Swede who was glad to get rid of 
them because he wanted to tray horses instead® The. Swede 
had bought the oxen from am Irishman in southern lowag 
and no one knew hw.maBy other owners the team had had®
The Swede had called them "Tom" and "Bucky» but Per Hansa 
had disliked the names ® Bound ..©ha great voyage of ad= ■. 
venture as he was9 his boats had to be properly christened®
So he had gone about thinking for a while s and at length 
had named the oxen "SBren" and nPerkel®11 To SBren he had 
added the prefix fl©ldyM so that.the full name of the ah« 
imal was Old Siren® And sometimes9 when he was in his very

TMiahts in the Earthfl p® 13k ° 
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brightest moodg: he$.d prefix the same adjeeti^e befer© the 
ether najn.es too9 beeaase that sounded more affectionate 0 ̂3

Another lingual problem that faced the settlers was the status
of their am. names® The customs of Eor’way and America were decidedly
different in this respects. -■ . •... . . , , ,

The first naming problem that faced the bewildered 
immigrant -was the necessity of choosing, a definitive 
surname by which he could be identified for* business 
purposeso It was not that he lacked a surname2 but rath6- 
er that his, rural surname oust m s  were entirely different 
from those of the new eomtryo If anything^ he was em
barrassed by the wealth of choices that were open to hittie 
In America he was expected to limit himself to a single 
surname which he would then, transmit to all his descend" 
antso Biis was the custom which had became general in 
Europe after the Renaissance^ but before that. time it -■ 
had mostly been limited to kings and nobleman® It had 
filtered into Norway in the 17th , Century9 but remained ■ - 
the almost exclusive privilege of the urban" population 
even as late as '.the" I9th0

1m. the Norwegian countryside an older, custom prevailed^ 
which had once been universal in large parts of the western 
worldp Beyond his given names & man was * identified primar
ily by telling whose son he was0 If anything more were 
needed^ one could state the name of the farm where he, lived® . 
These practices define the two types of surnames that were. 
actually in uses (1) patronymics5 and (2) farm nsm.es®. • ■
The patroxyrmic' consisted of the -father8s, name followed by 
?sQn (usually spelled "sen), or >datter0̂

Ih-19th. century rural Norway it had. become customary9 
at least in writings to add. the name of the farm as* a 
second surname® A man thus load .three names 9 a given names 
a natronvmicg and a. farm name®^  . " :

Baugen uses as ah lllustratldn of this problem9 the choice made by
the pioneers In Giants in the Earths

in jjhe Earths ppe 263«61}0 
'̂ Ĥa.ugen.c, & e  Norwegian Language in. Americas p® 192e 
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toe jhraportadee of the ehoiee is viwidlgr illustrated in 
a scene■ froza Rolira.ag8s pioneer .nw@ls Slants in the. Eartlio - 
toe chief characters*of the book were knora among their Hesr- 
wegian feilw settlers as Per Bansa and, Hans Olsa9 dialectal 
forms of Peder Hansen and Hans. Olsen* Bnt m e  day a neighbor 
raises the question of %hat names Hans. Olsa and Per lansa . 
ihteW^d to adopt when they took out. the title deeds to their 
Xande3 toe two are dumbfounded^ and Per Hansa answers with v 
some irritation that 8 he eouldn8t understand why the name 
Peder. Hansen would not be good enough even for the limited 
States. Constitution8 toe question becomes the subject of " a 
lively discussion in the two families! Hams Glsa8s wife speaks 
up and resolutely declares thatif she. had her choice she 
would rather be called to'S* 7aag$> .from their place, name in 
HoCTays. .than .Mrso Olsen*8 But they find Per Hansa8s farm 
name Skarvholmen 'too clumsy, and settle u p m  Holm instead^
.8ifter that day# ..each of the two families in, question had a 
pair of surname s0 Among themselves they always used the old 
names.g but among strangers they were ¥aag and Holm— though _ .
Hans Olsa Snwriably wrote it with a . V *  instead of a

Roieaag ^isws.hcfw even this expedient bit of Americanisation
was against the wishes, of Berets who was so firmly grounded in the
language of Horway® Beret ,sa.yss ,lWells now they had discarded the names
of their fatherss soon they would be discarding other sacred, things®

Even with the. Amepiean^sounding. name of Holms Per Ifensa still
eouldn81 understand English® At times when he felt strongly the need

• . - 'to cgmmnicateg he still eouldn81 talk with ..anyone ekoept the Herweg** 
iaas 8 : \

« c .® toe nei^ibotirss. and all the. east~siders“"=s0 the folk 
iho had settled east of the creek had come to be called^ 
and even the Irish from over to the westward^ would come 
to look at -Ms wheat field and say that , the sight did them 
good® He eouldn81 understand what the Irish were saying^

Nugent, toe Herweglan language in America^ pp» 19h"195o 
^Giants in the Earthy n® 288®



Their Fathers8 §ed5 the diffieulties tJith the Eaglish speakisg pesple 
iiraiaisMo The am<=Eaglish ■ ̂ ealiag isHraigraat® are 'm  the deellae hy 
the end @f Slants in. the Barth. The event that signals this is the
. death of S>er Haasa near the end @f Slants in the Earth.

names -Deems -esaee in
erne eamet help feeling that lelvaag raas attempting t© say, % i #  

in eheek, that same times the ©hanging ©fa pexsea's name ©am 
lead t@ difficulties = Wien the Irish' settlers., %h@ dislike mixiag 

the l©r®egi@ns because @f their brakes 
set ®mt t© hire a see seh@©lteaAer f®r their • 
decide ©a a teacher by the nsme ®f Ted Gilbert. The ngaae seemed t@ 
them t© be a safe ©me, certainly net a Sswegian name at any rate. 
Bat he w m  a lerwegim, as Belvasg explains g

' • " That"'he m s  S' loraegim," the"Irish did' wt'kam' at # e  
time" they Mired" lisi. ' The name"had f @©led them, thmgh "he
had eeme by it rightfully " eneiigh’. Sis "father8 s 'name,’- at
the time if" landing In "Smeriea,- had" been Krat 'Sllbertsm'g" " 
bit prompted "by"a desire' tb'be. a""real' imeMem' frim""the start- 
he" res ©lately' cat" away the last syllable sf # e  " sarmame^' 
easier and" mich" m@re handy #at way,Emit thiagit." "The' sim 
■ had;:been"baptised' The©d©rs which nsaie’ the b@y b@re aatil he 
entered" sehailg' bit the "first scheilma* am under whise" care 
he" came, meamimg t@ d@ -the b®y a real, kindness, Shertened 
The@d@r t© Ted.19



2® The Break Between the First- and. Secmid Generatiras
.: In' Gtepter Xl of his boBlc en-fcitled !Hie H GCTregiaa Laagoaae in

Amerlea dlseasses' '%e Trlimph of &gllsh,,0l la lh£s
. chapter Hangen quotes^ Rolvaag as sagrlag s . v
■ 3h ihese paris of our ccraBtzy the pioneerg no mtter of .

wliat.race9 is fast disappearang® Of tea he is a tragie.fig®
'• ' ure0 history has' left M m  beMnd.^saxi^)^ gone. away from 

him® He may mot eren be able to converse intelHgeatly 
tdth his m m  grandchildren0 ̂
■ The break between the first and seoond generations because 

of the loss of language was a brutal me® It is a theme that recurs 
in all three- of . the novels considered here® ‘ "M a letter' written in 
1925>9 Rolvaag elaborates on this themes

The break between the first and the second, generations 
of im^ieans of British descent may oftentimes be quite vi®»

•: lentg due: to the. difference in sehooHng aad,.the outlook and
the difference in traditions between the two countries® ' Bat 
in the ease ofc, for erasple^ Scandinavian Americans^ the ; 
break is oftentimes brutal^ though the human qualities may 
be just as fiae® . Xoa will agree vjith me9 I thiak9 that it 
is a tragedy for mother and child not to be able to converse 
intimately with each other® Her smgs he cannot understand®
Hhat her soal has found nourishment he cannot comprehend®
She 'seems' to him a peculiar amchronisM^ a senseless g unrea
sonable being® Gan you not feel the heartache of that moth= 
er as she sees the child slip away from her into another 
world? Thither/she- eamot follow9 for she has no-bi' the keys.

• and?the- magic: password she does not know® Oah you umder^ ? ' 
stand her utter helplessness? And ean2t j&a umderstandg 
toog . that the child suffers a loss, wMCh he can ill afford?
There'ar© tragedies 'in Hfe for whieh language has mo ad^ , 
equate e2pression."=»this is one of thern.®3 -' y

The, reason- that Relvaag felt this break so keenlyg and realised

lfengena p® 261® 
"2Ibld®®:?p®f26l®
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the loss iavoXvedp was that he dealt every day9 with students who were
in this particular situation^ Is a teacher of the Norwegian language
in. what should have been its stronghold here in America he was in a
position to see just what was taking places

o o o Althsu^i he felt hitter3y disappointed with the 
meager visible results of his work# he bore his own burden 
of respansifeilitjo Students came into his classrooms as 
the sons and dau^iters of nm-Bhglish" stocks* They# to©5 
were blind just as their parents had been blind# but in a 
different way* Anticipating later developments in R8lvaag8s 
authorship# one may say that while Beret Holm was incapable 
of seeing clearly •&© American life, represented by the - 
Ahglish^speald-ng groups# Peder Victorious was equally in
capable of understanding the implications of "his ora origin# . 
and ‘that in spite of the fact that he spoke both English 
and Norwegian fluently©h

Rolvaag did not mean to say that he did not recognize that 
English was to be the language of the Norwegians here in America©
But he recognised that the loss of their native language would be a 
severe loss in terms of their cultures

Language is at one and the same time the best cultural 
means, and the strongest group tie© . 9Ms does not mean that 
English should be kept from supplanting the Norse where such 
a change is needed© The cultural and the religious work 
in the English language may very well go hand in hand with - 
the most pronounced cultivation of Horse© There is no con
flict between these two interests but a deep and beautiful 
harmony©*’

The impending break between the first and second generations 
is shown early in the first book of the trilogy# when in Giants in the 
Earth in Chapter III# Per Hamsa# the pioneer father# and M s  son Store- 
Hans meet some Indians near their new home on the prairie© Even at

Worgenson and Solum# pp© 181-82© 
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this early pointy the bey has mastered English better than his fathers
Per Hansa stepped forward and greeted them in'Ehglish™- 

he had picked up enough words for that* The greeting was 
returned in the same language* * 0 * One of the braves put 
something that sounded like a questions two of the others$ 
sitting beside him9 added to it0 » 0 * Per Bmsa stood 
helpless for a moment) he could not understand a word*

But in this crisis Stare-Bms.# #10 had been half hiding 
behind his father,, came to his aid) he whispered^ rapidly &

"They want to know if we live here*"
MHow' the devil could you tell that? 0 0 * Ey GotiS I 

.guesgi we do|0 Per Hahsa nodded emphatically toward the.
Indians# “Tell them there isn81 aEy doubt of it*4==not the 
least doubt. In the world—«but say- it niee3yfl now!4* , .

Store-Hans stepped out in front9 facing the seated red«= 
skins) he tried his best to make them understands using 
what little English he had learned during the past winter @6

Per Hansa realised that if he was to be able to.conduct bus® 
iness with the tOEmspeoples and also if he was to be able to eommp® 
icate xtith M s  own eMldrens he would have to learn English too*
Thus, when one. of the English speaking settlers set up a school in 
his sod hut to teach the children of the settlement English^ Per 
Hansa became one of the students also:

Per lansa came, one day to inquire' if it mlgbtn&t be 
possible to move the school, to his house every other week®® 
for Beret8s sake* "It would be interesting for her to listen 
to the instruction).amd9 besides^, both of them needed to. 
learn Baglishe?

But the first generation,, typified by Beret9 didn$t keep up 
with the pace set by the second generation in learning English* This

^Giants in the Earths ;p» 75®*mOsa==»fl=S5K5i6<3' «Si$65S SSSCsastBsi dssctssssisssiffless1̂ *
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is shorn in the opening pages of Peder Metorioas q the seeond book of
the trlloQr: ’ ■ ' --- *

- Boring his childhood Peder M.'red in tteee rosaasc. Moî » 
ing freeSy auHsng themg he searoely realised when he left . 
the- one and went into the other# Yet oa3^ in the one did 
he feel real3y at home and dare to- let himself go0 Here 
he bustled abouts doing' just what he pleasedj here he dreams 
ed the future 9 built it| here he planned how he would do 
this thing arid thaty ■ and how he would be the boss and set 
tilings to rights when he got to be a mana The place was 
like a treasure eave9 stacked full of marvelous riches© 
lhat fan to pX^- with the% to take things down and look 
at them,: arid to put them back again© M& how jolly to find 
somethfeg new to put iri^really the most fun of all© Many 
and remarkable indeed the adventures he had in here © to 
this room he lived everything in English©

Hae-second room he shared with his mother^ his two 
brothers 5 and his sister© Here he was not quite so happy© © ©8

It is not hard to see the antagonism that has built, up alreacfer©
Peder3 s unhappiness in the second room is stated quite bluntly © The
break between the first and second generations widens s

Hother=“yes5 She was worse than all the rest© Look at 
all the years she had lived in this country^ and she, couldn3t 
even talk decent English yet«-”English9 the easiest language, 
in all the world to learn© Ind. she wouldn3t even try*?- . 
didn31 care© “Talk Horwegian|H she would,burst out all of 
a sudden-whenever m g of tiiemltalked English at home© She 
would even say it right. m t  before people who didn8t under- 
stand H6rwegian9 so that Peder was often ashamed when stran
gers came©. © © © If only Mother had been different 9 this 
second’room might .not have been so bad© Mother was urns- 
nally - smart in most tilingŝ  - for all she was so queer©, >At 
times she knew essactly what he was thinking about© © © had 
the most uncariry insight© © © © 0hs well9 wait till he was 
confirmed and grown up- and had something to say— then he ?d, 
change things about and put them where they belonged© to 
this room he lived everything in Horwegian©?

The break becomes more acute between Peder and Beret when Peder

Qpeder Victoriouss pp© 1=20
Plbldoo p© 3e



starts reading .-an English Bible instead of a HarEegian one<> . In dis<~
cussing an unmarried mother from the corrsmmityc, in answer to Peder8 s

^  ••

qQ.estion9 Beret sayss ’ v - " .. .f . :* ■. .
**Xoa?d better take your Cateclidm and read thie .Seventh 

Gommandmsnto That811 tell you plain enou.gh9 1 %  sm’eS11
; Peder saw a hew thought eomingg aad seised it instantlyg

,8Does it say the same thing in English?18 ' He . had no . 
sooner uttered, the words than he felt that this thing could 
not possibly be so obscure in his ianguag©d *. o- everything 
was plainer in Englisho ‘ '

“I suppose it doesgM , she said 3?esigttedly<» 10 .
It was not only that English was the language which Peder prefer^ 

red0 He had grown up in an atmosphere, of English^ except in his .home, 
and fiigllsh M s  • easier for him to learn s , .

But then another thought struck Peder 9 one - which he 
could not keep backs it was so easy to say it to her now 
that .she was standing - there in the darks

“Ml̂ r canH X learn ly lessens1 in English?88 , .
She set the pail down and ..came over to the cellar ways 

tiHow you talk PermandS11. she said kindle "Stu^r your les= 
sons in Etoglish?11 she„added9 in order to show him how ab® 
sard the,, idea was© : v

!!It ® s nneh easier IR , . . .
»For anyone as suart in Norwegian as yoware?18 : ,
'•But I can81 understand: the words! “ he insisted stub== 

bomlye, „ , ; . ; . , . „ , , '■
He could tell by the sound of her voice #at &t was no 

use to argue ajay morso ® © ? fhe% as if in self defense* 
he answered s

lOpeder Victorious© p» 33»
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  'Others do
But to Beret this language question wa's -somethijag deeper than ease of
learning| to her it was % question of prcprietyg

lie eaxiH pay attention to what others do81! o o e Mhen 
she spoke again9 her voice was milker s "You wouldn8t put 
me to shame like that9 would yous Permand?" She ease nearer 
h±to0 : : " - ■ - ■ ■ '' .. - ;  ̂ •

"Shame?" he repeated^ as he stewed higher up in the cellar
wayoY ' • = - - .

. "Aye^indeedS"
"That such a shame?11 ^ ■
"Gert%in3y% The idea of a Norwegian boy wanting to 

talk , to God 5a, a language his own mother oan8t undCTstaado 
o o o. Go right almg mow and get at your lessonso^ •

" Peder came out into the even5ag5 boiling with anger«
Hoe Mother saw no further than her nose^as_usual 0 He 0 o 
• o a Norwegian fecyo d Huhl o ■ o' t The idea|12. _ . ■

Beret was opposed by more formidable; forces than she lmew9
howevero Peder8s schoolteacher was- working on his language to©s in

 ̂ - . a direction that would have amused Beret* "fflien Pedef is selected to
give a recitation at a district meetir^ in the sehoolheuse9 she
admonishes him:

e o o "You must hurry heme5, now9 and study your selections 
careful3y9 so. that you won81 #sgrace me tonightg. I who am 
working so patiently with you! n Y * s Peders have a bad ac=* 
centi y m  ought not talk aiwthing but your country8s lang= 
uage for a while9 though your speech will do very well out 
here<>3.3

Rolvaag here seems to be pointing out that It is little wonder that

Tlpeder Victorious@ p0 3k a 
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the break between the first and seeend, generations was so brutale Oa 
m e hatid Peder is admonished to forsake everythimg that is Norwegian 
in his Speech® and is' told so by. a, person who is supposedly an an’bhor^ 
ity m  this subject| m  the other hand® P@derrs mother wishes him to 
speak only the language of . -yieir ancestors o ,

lerweglaE world frem his English world® Hiving in one during the day

Hlflil feed the pigs® ” he said quiet3ys Shis was his 
first utterance in Horwegian since he had left home early 
this ‘morning! the sound of the words® the sight of his 
sister and M s  mother going ’abimt doing the work=«as. they 
had every day of his life=»the sight of this room with all 
its secrets® obliterated in an instant the whole world in 
which he had lived so intensely during the day® Here was 
another world'altogether o He had had the same feeling her 
fore®, but tonight1 it brought with it such wonder that he 
had to stop to. collect himself0 Was it here he belonged® 
or was1 it but there in the- other world? It "

On the night of the district meeting® when Peder is to recite
The Gettysburg Address 0 M s  zeal for the English language; is heights
enedp in two wsyso First of all® he sees M s  two worlds merge; as one
when his mother accompanies him to the meetings

o o > 1 peculiar tremour was making him uneasy tonight®
Mother was here! Suddenly® he had to look to where she 
satd' d o ®  Mother in tMs .'placet: , # e  incredible had act# 
ually happened=-=*she had stepped-out of her own world and - 
had accompanied him into, M s 0l5 .

. ■ ■ i
Secondly® because of the example set by Senator McGregor® Dakota

Hi defense® Peder can do only one thing| he separates M s

at school® and living in the other at homes



51
ferritory^s representative ,ia-Ooagrbss 5aa tiis speech of the evemingg
Peder resolves to perfect his oran Bmglishg '

o Q e ind the way he could talk# Peder had actually seen 
the thoughts before they were utteredo There was m#hlmg 
new in them except that they were, clothed with the same el*=* 
egance as I-fcGregor himself e He had listened In rapt atten- 
tiono Words and: phrases which in ffiss :I'Shontf s mouth seemed 
so sugary sweet and sticks had taken ms. a manly nobility 
that was perfection. itself» Shat^s how English sounds:when 
spoken correctlyl invbluntarily Peder 3s fists clemchedg 
Be vowed then and there that he would; learn to speak English 
as beautifully as. McGregoro Hiss lahm was right after all,
“whe . mustn^t talk So much Norwegian at homed becauses if he 
did^ English would never be more than a foreign language to 
him,, ' o « o Well̂ , he knew what to about ,that==-hereafter 
he would talk no Horwegian except to his mother *1

Uhat Peder did not know was that his two worlds were not merging#
but were meeting in a head-on collision* After the meetings when M s s
Mahon and Beret met9 Mss Mahon confided-to .Berets

<>,60 Making herself still sweeter5 she lowered her voices 
She; had something very confidential to say about Peder s and 
now Beret9 as his mother9 must try to help out of the dif
ficulty,, It was this that Peder spoke Mglish with a for
eign accent^ He must by all means get rid of that accent!
It-.would be a calamity for an American^ especially for; one . 
with such fare talents^ not to be able to speak perfect 
Ehglisht ; If he didn*t get rid of his f oreignism - it
might stay.with M m  for life* „• * Finally^ Beret had be
come disgusted with the honeyed, maternal solicitude of this 
total strangero Some of it she had understood^ some of It 
n o t * • She had arisen and saids ■ in broken English^, that . she 
considered it more important that the bey should learn, to 
understand his own mother than that he should learn to talk 
nice! If Store^Hmis hadhff t happened to.come la at that 
moments announcing that, they .were ready ho leave* she didm®t 
know what terrible things she would have saido '

As a result of this discussion with Peder*# teacher* Beret 
decided to send her son to another school in the settlement* a school

T Speder Victorious„ pQ 129o
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which ,'Tsras eoribmLled by the Horwegiane instead of the Srisha Pederfs
cmfQ.sion at being taken .from his frimds. amd being seat to a new
envlrptoneat is imderstandables e^eeially when he eeuld not eonpnehend
the reasoa for the transfers \ . ■ ' ■■

- here he was off to English school among the Norwegians 
because Mother was afraid^ 0 0 well5 just what did she fear 
might happen to .him among the Irish? « 0 » Queer about 
Mother» At times she could see .clearer than anyone else| 
there; wasnst a thing; she eouldn® t mderstsuido let the : 
world that^was his and all, the promise it held in store : 
for hisig its greatness and many wonders^she Bisp^y was
not aware of its existence

From incidents like this we can see the gnlf widening between, the 
first; and 'second generations^ because of basic differences in their 
attitudes and because of the lack of vision, on both sides^ resulting 
in no attempt at esKproKd.se o ’ ,

, . Beret'8s battle to have Peder retain Norwegian as a language 
used in everyday conversation,was doomed to failure* Peder had adopted, 
the language of America as his language» and consequently his knotr=> 
ledge of Norwegian declined* Even when he was on his way to his new y
school for the first time9 this is clear3y" shown* Peder met one of his
neighbors: on the road9 and was forced to converse with him at some 
length* PederSs. discomfiture at starting in a new school was. height
ened beeause.s I!The man. talked Norwegian^ tooj, which only made matters 
so much the worse for Peder, beehuse he oouldn$t answer just the way 
he wanted, nor find the right words*"19

 ...' lb Peder Victorious „ p« ijl*
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Rixhraag also shows, that Beret did not comprehend what was 

happening to her children^ or at least did not comprehend that the 
switch to, English was inevitable:

Bie school seemed to exert an influence that Beret 
could not understand® The childreng once started^ would 
think of nothing else® , Evenings as soon as thegr had m&TL** 
lowed the last bites. they, would clear the kitchen table and 
sit down to their books® In a moment thegr t-zere off in a 
world irhere she could not follow® And they would act as 
if possessed^ they neither heard nor saw® Hever had she 
seen the like of itg for it was school^ schoolg school all 
the timfi as far as they were concerned nothing else seemed 
' to exist®

At firptg she had not realiged what was tak3ag places. 
feeling contented because she had the children at homes right 

.; here by. the Icitchen table j Ole^ toos having subscribed for , 
an English farm paperg sat here with the others® At times 
she would think of. questions to ask just to make them come 
out of their world® Ihat were they doing now? What was 
the lesson about? Yes* but craldn"6* they say it in Bseraeg- . 
ian? ® ® ® Wells was that anything. for ■ grmm folks to leam?
Either. she wdSSd be ignored altogether s or she would get. an - 
answer so nonsensical that it vexed her® They could at 
least listen to. what she askeds could they, not? If the two 
younger were called upon to explain<> they would stammer or 
stumble over the wordss and immediately switch into Englishg 
then they weren8t stuck for words 1.20

Finally there came a time when Peder rebelled against the lang
uage of his mothers

Peder had not attended many weeks before he would talk 
nothing but English® He had started school knowing only 
a few English words9 such as were: used daily in the Nor
wegian speech at home® Returning one day he had left, be
hind him the language he had spoken all his life® The 
mother talked to him in Norwegian^ Peder answered her in 
.Englishj his voice loud and boisterous® The bey seemed 
almost beside himself® The others had to join in the laugh, 
which only emboldened him, so that he went on with still 
greater swagger, talking nothing but English® Finally his
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mother1 stepped talking to him altogether® Siat same even«= 
ingg talcing the Norwegian, primerg she sat d o m  to teaeh 

, M m  from it| thern̂ , all azAltim and vanished® Bat he 
didn't escape for all thats either that night or later®21.

Beret was torn between two loves® She knew that she loved 
her so% even if he was rebellions^ tont she also loved her native 
language^ and itvwas in.eonprehensible to her that her own offspring 
should re ject it® This conflict finally led to open warfare §:

■ One.evening while she was sitting by the kitchen table 
reading the Skandinave% the two y-oungestg opposite he%; 
were pouring^OTeF^the^ books® Peder$ now in the third, yeac 
of schools had already reached the fourth grade® Coming 
upon an awfully good storyg he straigh'teray wanted to read 
it to Anna Marie® Bis sister«, remembering the’ selection . . - 
f T m  the year befores showed no interest® But Peders imdis” 
mayed9 launched into the reading at mee9 loudly throwing 
himself into it with all the. enthusiasm and vim he.possess 
sed^he'd make them listen all right 1

Beret looked up and waited till he had finished the 
storyi then ;s3"te asked him to come and sit down beside her«>«» 
here she had found an iaterestir^ story®
■ At first he pretended not to- have heard her® But after
a little^ slowly and miwilXihg3yg he . came shuffling around. ^' 
the table and plumped himself down nest to her® .

i?rZcat . iS' it ihen?M he asked apathetically ® ■ v .
"You read this to mes -my eyes bother me so® "

' he grarbed and was silent®
"You can do that much for your mother® can't you?"
Peder bethought .himself iongg his whole figure indiffer«= 

eat and miserably bored® # W n  at length he began to read$ 
his voice sounded resentful and . was husky with tears® Every 
- other word he hacked to ■ pieces^ • carelessly mispronounced® ,, 
The bey acted as though he were being tortureds slowly®

Beret listed to him awhile® Unable to endure his be
havior any longer she grabbed him by the arm and shook Mm®
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•Hoe yoa read deeen-blsri51 
Silenoe>
t8Don8t j m  hear me?"
Peder pmt his fists to his eyes and rubbed3 
!iAin8t I reading?11 he whinedo
His obstaaaey infuriated her0 Springing up9 she bozed 

M s  ear 9 then seised him by the shoulders and shook him 
violently-! letting go of his shoulders^ she grabbed hold of 
m e  ears and held while she beat the other umaereifallyo
. "Hoe will you read?11 she panted hoarsely#^
The affeet on both generations is shotm vividly throughout

Peder ffletorioaso lh©B Qabrielsea^ their minister^ gives Peder an
English Bibleg Beret is moved to speak these words of futility?

"Pretty soon there811 be nothing bmt English here«= 
it8s .English at home,, dnly English wherever m e  tiaras®
The language we have spoken time out of mind9 we cast 
away as if it were a worn oat garment® ® ® ® M d  now oar 
own minister comes-along saying yea and amen to the act®
0hs it8 s shameful^shameful^ I say® "2%

- ", - 
3h Gabrielsen Beret met another oppment in her fi^it to keep

her people from losing the Norwegian language® For Gabrielsen had!
saidg "Twenty years from now not a word of Norwegian will be spoken
in this country o ® @ When Gabrielsen visited the Holm household
he was naturally asked to say the table prayer9 because of M s  posi«
tion as a ministers

« ® ® As; soon as all were seated he folded his hands and
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offered a lengthy blessing to English, Meanwhile the womens 
their heads bowedg stood over by the stove® Beret8s face 
had turned pale® ® ® o The brazen effrontery of that man!
This he dared to do^right to her own hoase |26

Beret®s feeling of insult leads her to engage the minister in an
argument to front of her family and guests® As they do not share
her concern in this matters her position leads to a further estrange®
meat from both her family and friends®

, to the third book of the trilogy3 Their Fathers® God*, the
loss of language theme is not so significant® %  now Beret is rec-
onciled to the' fact that her language is doomed® to one instance?
#.ough3 the estrangement of the first and second generation is shown
to this hwel .alsoy, to this case the second, generation figure is
Susied Pederl'S- 'toish wife® Ihen Beret is caring for Petie3 Peder and
Susie®s baby so% Beret®s natire language again intrudes between, her
and the second generations

® c o  For long spells Beret would sit with him on her lap* 
letting him. kick and sprawl to M s  heart®s content® This*

' howevers was only part of the perf ormance $ With her knee 
swaying.to and fro to a cradle~like movement she sang to 
him strange* sleepy songs* to a language that Susie could 

. not understands the words low and soft* the melodies so sad 
that all the world®# melancholy blinked wide-eyed out of them®
® ® 0. Was this some dark incantation to spirit her cteld 
away and give her a changeling to his place? £}.p at least 

. it Lseemed. to Susie®. Petie always fell under the spell®
First M s  eyes grew stiff and glazed* the lids turning heavy 
as lead* gradually shutting® Thereupon Beret would dress 
him and return him to M s  mother® Each time Susie gave the 
baby to the. older worsan and each time she took him from her* 
she would secretly make the sign of the cross under M s  back®
As soon as she had him safely in her arms she would carry 
M m  straight upstairs and put him in the cradle® 27
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The conflict of language is shorn in Their Fathers0 God in
another- beqt* Sien Peder neglects to have his son baptized̂ , Beret
and one of her friends take matters into their c m  hands® They
baptise him "Peder Bmanael, Beret thinking that because Susie
called the boy Peties Peder would not be unsuitable to her® But
Beret does not dare reveal to the parents what she has done® Susie*
on a trip to town goes to her priest to have the boy baptized also®
She selects Patrick as his first name* in deference to St® Patrick*
and* as she" feels as though the boy8s lorwegian side should be repress
ented in his name also* he is christened "Patrick St® ©laf0"29

In Their Fathers8 God Bolvaag also introduces a minister who
is able to see the consequences that the loss of language will work
on his people® In discussing this problem with Peder* he uses the
Pilgrims as an examples

e o ® "There are many* many things that d m st get into your 
sehoolbooks® I venture to say toat your teachers taught 
you that the Pilgrims came to Ameriea seeking religious 
liberiy* or am I wrong?"

"Hhat else could have brought them here?"
"I thought sol But that dogma is only part " of the truth, 

From. England the,Pilgrims first went to Holland; there they 
enjoyed all the religious liberties they could ask® But 
these men were not fools; racial traditions were of■ vital 
importance, to them® That's what eventually brought them to 
realize that if they remined in Holland their children , 
would beedne Hollanders* and what was worse* they would ■ ■ 
soon lose their mother tongue® Rather than suffer such an 
irretrievable loss they made ready and sailed for New Eag« 
land®"30
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Ge Physical Hardships

3h showing the cost of pioneering Rolvaag showed more than
the effect of linguistic and cultural. losses| he also showed what the
taming of the prairie cost in physical terms0 To Beret9 the pioneer
xd.fe5 the prairie8 s physical make-up was frightening s

□ o o Was this the place? O oo Here# <, o e Gould it be 
possible? o o o  She stole a glance at the others§ at the 
half ̂completed hut9 then turned to look more closely at 
the group standing around her5 and suddenly it struck her 
that here something was about to go wrong0 © © ©1

Per Hansas on the other hands thought of the prairie as a wonderful phy=*
sical challengeg

© © © This vast stretch of beautiful land was to be hl&»« 
yes, M s ^ ^and no ghost of a dead Indian would drive hlmr 
awayl © © 0 His heart began to expand with a mighty exa!ta~ 
tion© in emotion he had never felt before filled him and 
made him walk erect© © © © “Good God|a he panted© "This 
kingdom is going to be mine#"2

Per Hansa was Just the type to accept the physical challenge 
of the prairie© His boundless energy was M s  greatest asset© His 
success was dun to plain hard works

How Per Hansa" began working in real earnest© "He and 
Store=“Hanss with plow and oxens broke up the land|. Ole used 
the ho@s but the poor fellow was having a hard time of it©
The sods which had. been slumbering there undisturbed for 
countless agesy was tough of fibre and would not give up 
its hold on the earth without a struggle© It almost had 
to be turned by main strengths piece by piece | it was a 
dark brownish colour on the under side— -a. richs black mould 
that gave promise of wonderful fertility! it actually gleamed 
and glistened under the rays of the morning sums where the
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plosr had carved and polished its upturned face0 e • 0 o Ole 
toiled ons settling and straightening the furrows as best- 
he could5 now and then cutting out the clods that fell un» 
evenly® iJhen Per Hansa had made a couple of roundss he 
let the oxen stand awhile to catch their breath# and came 
over to Ole to instruct him® "This is the way to do it|,f 
he said# seizing the hoe» 'Watch me# now^Jnke this 8w He 
hewed away till the clods were flying around him® •* 0 _© .
When they quit work at noon a good many furrows lay 
stretched out on the slope# smiling up at the sun; they 
were also able to bring home with them a full wagonload of 
building material; at coffee time, they brought another; at 
supper another® But when# arriving home at the end of the 
day# they found that supper was not quite ready# Per Hansa 
felt that he must go after still another load; they had 
better make use of every: minute of time 1

He began building the house that same evening®3 
Another of the physical hardships was the. living conditions 

that the settlers had to cope with during their first years on the 
prairie® At a time when all of;the settlers were living in sod 
huts# one of the more prosperous newcomers planned to build a frame 
house® Of his plans Beret sayss

"Tour wife certainly will have mazy reasons to be glad® 
Walls that will shut out all the unspeakable things out 

. here® 0 ©floors that can be washed on the Sabbath eve© ® © ©
I know too well that human beings should not live like 
beasts! . After they have turned into beasts# houses don$t 
matter a " '1 *

One of the most terrible physical hardships was the struggle
against “the-plague of grasshoppers-a These clouds of enemies that
descended from the sly took the settler 8s food# and# in some cases#
took their hopes toot

And now had begun a seemingly endless struggle between 
man.3 s fortitude in adversity# on the one hand# and the
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powers of evil in high placeŝ - on the other.e There were 
sighs of the'• scourge'5h the sranmer.of $73$'btit not before 
the following year did it assume the.proportions of a plague5 
after that it raged' with unabated fury ihrbnghout the years 
t lh§ s75> 8765' ®77> and part of 878i.then.it disappeared 
as suddenly and-iiysteriousiy as. it had" come9 The .devasta
tion it wrought was terriblej it made beggars ..of: some#. and 
drove others insane| still others it sent wandering back to 
the forest landsy though they found conditions little bet
ter there y either» 0 o o But the greater nmiber simply hung 
on where they were a They stayed because poverty s -that most, 
supreme df 'masters^ had deprived them of the liberty to rise 
up and go awayo-5 . . ' . ■

To. Chapter 17 of Giants in the Earthy mtitled :,11iie Great Plain 
Drinks the Blood of Christen Hen and Is S a t i s f i e d 9 t86  Rolvaag summar- 
izes the hardsMps of the pioneers S

ifeny and "incredible are the tales the 'grandfathers' t6ll 
from those days when the wilderness was yet untamed.̂  and 
when they>‘mwithiag3y9 founded the Kingdom# There was the 
Red Son of the Great Prairie^ who hated the Palefaces with 
a hot hatredg stealthily he swooped down upon theny tore up 
and laid waste the little settlements* Great was. the terror 
he ' spread| bloo( r̂ the saga concerning him* '

Thens too§ there were the years of pestilence— toil and 
travails famine and disease® God knows how human beings 
could endure it'all® And many did not— they lay down and 
died* "There is nothing to do about thats11 they said who 
sorvlveda .0'» .*. . '

And on the hot summer days terrible. stoBtis might comet.
3h the twinkling of an eye they would smash to splinters 
the. habitations which man had built for himself^ so that 
they resembled nothing so much as a few stray hairs on a 
worn-out pelt® @ .»,« . - . ,

Some feared most the prairie fire* Terrible9. toog it 
was9 before people had learned how to guard against it*7

The winter brought great physical hardships too® It was then
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that the need for foodg faels shelter 9 and ce^anionship was most 
acutes

People were hard at work throughout the whole settle-'., 
ment^ the weather continued threateialng9 and there was much 
to be done after the stormy hogs and cattle as well as human 
belmgSg had to be safeguarded against another onslaught of 
winter* On most of the farms the outhouses were still of 
primitive constructlong built either, of. sod or of poles and 
straw* The last storm had buried some of them ehtire3y| 
from others it had stripped off the straw so completely3 that 
the tops of the poles poking through the snowdrifts re
sembled nothing so much as bleached, bones sticking out of 
the ground® Of some of the farmhouses only the roofs 
could be seen! of the sod huts, only the chimneys| down at 
Mnseten* s9 the smoke came right out of a hole in the snow
bank® If one wanted to go. to his neighbour % Sy he had to put 
on skis or saowshoesc, and keep on top of the drifts® There 
were homes where no other food was - left- than dry corn and 
the little milk that the cows gave® On the outskirts of the 
settlements where the latest newcomers lived, they sometimes 
didnrt even have that muchh But the people there would 
borrow a sack of w W t  fhiom anybody who had one! and- if 
they had no coffee sail in the house., they would use a mortar, 
or. inprovise one from a.kettle* Polks were cheerful about 
helping one another in those days* lhat one didnH have,, he 
borrowed!' if one got a new idea, he passed it on to his neigh
bours® The scarcity of fuel caused the most suffering,, for 
hay burned like hay, even if twisted®A, ; '

Rolvaagrs accounts of the hardships endured by the pioneers 
during the winter is not overdone® Here is another account of the 
blizsard of looO by:a pioneer who lived through its

The storm lasted three days* The first night our bed 
was covered with enough snow to fill a wash tub 0 Our house 
was not plastered and the windows were not right, as the 
house was unfinished* Hext . morning Lou Sorman went out to 
get a sack of hay so we could cook coffee® Later he went 
out to. see about two little pigs that were nearly freezing 
to death and brought them in® In the evening the little 
pigs were hunting for something for bedding and got under 
the bed and began to pull and. tear at the mattress and 
bed-clothes,- to loosen it and make a bed for themselves®
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I had found one of our hem with a broken leg which I set 
and ,8spl±c@do!* %  little boy lay on a couch with a big 
Newfoundland dog over his feet® In the morning the hen 
with the broken leg hepped up on the conch where the boy 
and the dog were, and laid an egg® , .

'We had not dug our potatoes nor threshed our getain-e 
This winter there was m e  storm after another« so people 
could hot get anywhere, nor get to threshing<,9

!Ete p^rsicai hardships caused death also® Perhaps the most
touching of these in Rolvaag® s novels was Per HansaOs death in a bliz^
sard# During the storm he had set out to bring a doctor for his
friend, Hans 01sao It meant almost certain death to travel in the
winter out on the prairie, but Per Hansa left, doing what he was
required to do:

o e  e One day during the spring after Bans Olsa died, a 
troop of young beys were ranging the prairies, in search 
of some yearling cattle that lad gone astrayo They came 
upon the haystack, and stood transfixed® On the west side 
of the stack sat a mam, with his back to the mouldering 
hay# This was in the middle of a warm day in Hay, yet the 
man had two pairs of skis along with M m f  one pair lay 
beside him on the ground, the other was tied to his back#
He had a heavy stocking cap pulled well down over his fore- 

, head, and large mittens m  his handsj in each hand he clutched 
a staffs © o To the beys, it looked as though the man were 
sitting there, resting while he waited for better skiing0 « o ®

0 o o His face was ashen and drawn# His eyes were set 
toward the, west© ̂

3h the second book of the trilogy, Peder Victorious<> the 
physical cost of pioneering is still an Important theme, as this book 
deals with the pioneers when their terrible physical battle is drawing
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to a eloses The prairie is still extracting its payments however g
6..e, » !&is•:i^ring five 3rish Children had been tortured to 
death with searlet fevers, #Sa &ompso% a nei^ibor9 Imd 
died in ehildbedj last fall the hall had gored Ole Strandvold 
to deathfl and now the other day Peder Hess had killed him== 
self while driving o «. o

There were still the terrible, winters to cope with! here too 
the prairie had lost mme of its vigor s , .

The weeks went by0 The blizzards kept on raging,, The 
straggle ehanged into endless toils, The fuel was gone the . 
sapply of oil Img since exhausted! the;salt likewise! not 
a grain of floor in the house except what they could grind 
in the coffee-mill! coffee and sugar were Itmaries scarcely 
remembered any more012

Besides the hunger and cold, there was a lack of other common neces
sities 0 There were no stores nearby to replenish their diminishing 
wardrobes:

And it was hard on the clothes for the boyss worst of 
all on the footwear o Often she would sit patching until 
.late into the night| then she would let the light burn in 
. itlie,-. i'3indow«-in ease he should come tonight# „ ® $ One even- 
':;'ihgg taking , a pair of heavy wool . socks FervEfeasa had brought 
' ;̂ ith him from ®forway> she began sewing rags, cm themg, layer , 

m p m  layer, stitching them firmly together@ These would 
make good, warm footgear, she thought#13

The animals suffered too9 despite all the settlers did to 
keep them, warn and well feds

But most unbearable of all was the suffering of the 
animals, famine grinning with glistening teeth from cow 
and horse stall alike, and the haystacks two miles away, 
the snow eight feet deep on the level# Day "in and day 
out she and the boys slaved with the fodder | they carried 
it home| they dragged it home on skis and sleds| and yet.
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throughout the whole dayy the poor beasts would not cease 
their pitiful crying for more@%

In Their Fathers^ God the piysieal hardships met by the set=
-■ -tiers are shown in another way0 At a time when "the fields lay 

parched and sallowe And the earth8 s crust shrank| long cracks ap
pear eds running in all directions^,182-5 the drought became so intense 
that many of the settlers gave up their land and returned to the 
Easts

Word came from counties farther, west that conditions 
among the new1 settlers out there were even worgeB Many a . 
mam, it was saidy had been forced to bundle wife and child
ren into wagons and strike back to civilization® Destitute 
peoples out on a burnfeup prairieg cannot live on sunshine 
and a scorching eouthwind|16 

■■ ■ - ■■ ■ ■ ■ : ■ ' ■ ■ ■" ■ ■
One such settler^ traveling the long miles back to civilization^
wrote these words on his covered wagons

Fifty miles from water
One hundred miles from wood ’

: To Hell’ with South Dakota^  ̂ ' - .
- . Me® re leaving you for good|17 •

The phj^sical hardships of the drought in Their Fathers8 God
are heightened by the fact that the settlers were fighting more than
nature itself„ The vicissitudes of the grain market brought bitter
complaints from some of them:

6 o- o if it hangs on much longers it will mean the worse 
crop failure -in the history of the"Horthwestb .Last year 
the panic sent the prices way downj the farmer came away
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£vm  the market pposer • tiian fee went to ito Ehis year we 
won.® t have a -thing to sell«> no matter what the prices
areeX8

Hear the-end of Their Fathers8 Gods the settlement doctor.
Green, smmnariaes the cost of pioneering<, He sayss

These prairies, » <> » give abundant harvests« Soaked 
as they are with warm blood, they ought to yield generous3y0 
A hell of a price we$ve had to pay for this empire, and 
. still we canH call it our ownA^
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Do Loss of Mental Health

Theodore Blegens In his Grass Roots Mstoxy sayss "Fear and 
sorrow# combined with the monotony of the prairie and a deep nostal
gia# threw a pall of melancholy over, many pioneer mothers and tm- 
halanced someo"1 He points oat that RolTaag used this thete to show 
one more cost of pioneering# and in this ease# "his portrayal of the 
psychological turmoil in the spirit of Beret is an authentic study 
of one aspect of the emotional history of immigrationo"2

3h a letter written while he was in the process of writing 
Giants in the Earth, Rolvaag stated his purpose In using this themes

This week I have lived in peace and quiet# working 
steadily® I have made every effort# but the progress had 
not been rapid# though it seems to me that the quality is 
satisfactorya I am all done with the first part and well 
into part two® Just at present I am portraying a wife who 
loses her mind in.consequence of.loneliness and hardships 
out in Dakota territory in the seventies of the last century 0 
The subject is interesting beyond measure® If I succeed in 
doing it the way it ought to be# the cost of.pioneering 
ought to be plain to all®3

Beret8 s essential make-up# "a psychological introvert by nature “it
is shown early in Giants in the Earth® She speaks “in an anxious voice# “5
and feels strongly the vast emptiness of the prairies

The mother had taken little Anna up in her lap and 
was now leaning backward as much, as she couldj it gave 
such relief to her tired muscles# The caressess of the
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2Ibid%3 p0 95®
3Jorgenson and Solum# p 0 336®
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child amd her lively chatter nade her forget for a moment 
. care and anxiety9 and that vague sense of the unknown which 
bore in on them, so strongly from al3. directions® o » et6̂

Even on the journey to their new home on the prairie the tension 
of the place is too much for Beret^ and she breaks down® One night 
Per Hansa leaves the wagon to search for clues of the whereabouts of 
his fellow travelers® TfJhen he returns, he finds Beret searching for

k#:. ... ... , ' - . ' ..' , • .,

"Good Heavenss Bereti Mhat are you doing out here in 
the middle: of the: n±ght?*! His' voice was full of alar% 
yet softened by his great e.oneern for her®

isit felt so awful to lie there alone9 after you had 
: ' . gone®;,'® 0.. 1- could hardly breathe.®' ® ®' so I got up®81 •

The words came with difficulty^ he realised that her 
voice was hoarse with weeping® ® ® ^

Suddenly she could stand it no longer® She ran over to 
him^ flung, her arms around M s  neeks and leaned close against 
him®. The dam of her pent-up tears broke in a flood of 
emotion 5 she wept long, and bitterly®? ,
1 Ihen they reach their new home on the prairie Beret: can. scarcely

believe: that she is, expected to live in such loneliness® Is she views
the prairie around her9 she finds nothing that will comfort her:

e e • As her eyes darted nerfously here and theres flitting 
from object to object and teying to pierce the purple d±W’ 
ness that was steadily closing ia$ a sense of isolation so 
profound settled on her that she seemed unable to think at 
all® It would, not d© to gasse a®y longer at the terror out 
theres. where everything was; turning' to grim and awful dark« 
ness e e a a She threw herself back in the grass and looked 
up., into the heavens® But darkness and infinitude lay there9 
alstN-the sense of utter desolation still rasainede *. * »
Suddenly^ for the first time@ she realised the full extent 
of her loneliness^ the dreadful nature of the fate that had

^Giants..:±n. .the Earthy p® 9®
^^bid®p p® 21®
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overtaken her* Lying there on her back*, and staring up 
into the quiet sky across which the shadows of night were 
imperceptibly creeping,, she went over in her mind every 
step of their wanderings^ every mile of the distance they 
had travelled since they had left home® *
At first Beret8 s fears do not. seem unreasonable „ The other women

of the settlement were troubled with fear toos
Q * -o Mother sBrine had reason to be frightened of these 
storms® Less than a week ago their tent had been carried 
away in one of themj SBrines trapped inside and half choked^ 
had been swept along with the canvas
* » e Ejerstig TBnseterJs wifes didn^t mind the storms so 
much; they never committed inhuman outrages* ® * weren^t 
out for your scalpg at any rate! But fear of the Indians 
was ever vividly present in her,.mindn Not a day passed 
that she didn^t search the sly line many, times® „ * a-*-0

The storms and the Indians did hot bother Beret as much as a name
less dread of the vast unknown there on the prairie® The first time 
she becomes"unreasonable in her fears is when Per Hansa is about to 
leave her‘to go in search of some missing livestock* At her out
burst Per Hansa is at a loss:

o # « But what had struck her? It was beyond his comprehen- 
sionl She had more common sense. than any other person he 
knew; yet here she wass talking more unreasonably than a cross ' 
child* ihat strange influence had come over her since they 
had arrived out here? * 0 * He oughtn81 leave her this way—  
but; what could he do?il ,

Because of Per Hansa* s leaving her to go in search of the
missing cattle2 Beret®s actions become more indicative of mental
illness® The neighbors are the first to notice its

SQdants in the Earths p» 39® 
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A couple Of dŝ rs after the men8s departure^ she sent 
the bqf over to Kjersti. to borrow a darning needle3 she 
had hidden her bm away ,so earefully that she could not 
find ite Such things odcun'ed commonly now| she would 
put something away«, she could not remember where 9 and 
would putter around looking for it without really search" 
ingi at lastp she would forget altogether what she was 
about, and at such times she seemed like a stranger6 „

Beret1s behavior soon began to affect the other members of 
the family also0 Her children especially are at a loss to explain 
her behaviors,

When she had finished the task she went out hurriedly; 
in a moment she came back with a willow switch in her hande 
Going straight over to the table9 she began to lay about 
her with the switch; she seemed beside herself9 struck out 
blindly, hit whatever she happened to aim . at, and kept it 
up without saying a word. The switch whiased and struck; 
shrieks of pain arose6 The.boys at once stopped fighting 
and gazed horror-stricken at their mother; they could nob 
remember that she had ever laid a hand on them before a ®
. , -e And how. there was such a strange, unnatural look in her 
eyesS = » ^

Rolvaag introduced another mentally ill woman into the story
to further show the effect of the prairie on the sensitive soul®
This woman® s name is Kari, and she appears when a lone wagon comes
traveling through the Spring Greek settlement6 Per Hansa®s first
glimpse of the mad wife of this family unnerves him:

„ » The sight that met his eyes sent chills running down
his spine® Inside sat a woman on a pile of clothes, with 
her back against a large immigrant chest; around her wrists • 
and leading to the handles of the chest a strong rope was 
tied; her face was drawn and unnatural® Per Hansa trembled 
so violently that he had to catch hold of the. wagon box.

]%iants in the Earth, p* 180* 
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tat inwardly fee was swearing a steady stream® To him it
looked as if the woman was'crucified* 1® .

tjfeen her husband tells of the events leading up to her breakdown# it is
made clear how much torture she had gone throughs

e o ® “Physically she seems to be as well as ever— as far
- as X can seee She certainly hasn*t overworked since we®ve 
been travelling® I hope there£s nothing wrong with her0 •
« o But certain things are hard to bear--! suppose it®s worse 
for the mother # too«though the Lord knows. it hasn$ t been easy 
for me either# ,a e You see# we had to leave ouryoungest 
bey out thereZon tiae prairie* * * *»17

"When Beret sees these people# and what they have paid to be pioneers#
she says# Wow you can see that this kind of a life is impossible#
It^s beyond human endurance® "1°

Beretis sense of impending doom becomes a contagious thing|
soon Per Hansa is affected by it toos

At first her husband made all sorts of fan of this 
practice of herssX9 he teased her about it# as if it were 
a good joke# and continued to force his caresses on her# 
his voice low and vibrant with pent-up e6iEfcione. But as 
time went on he ceased laughing j the fear that possessed 
her had begun to affect him# "too® „ .» *20

Beret8 s final breakdown comes when" the plague of grasshoppers
strikes the settlement* It was an unnerving thing to see# even for
one in full command of his senses^ for Beret it was the final outrage
that the prairie could commit® She retreated from the world of realitys

As he approached the house his misgivings grew more

loGlants in the Barth9 p0 317®
17Xbidoa p® 319®
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pronounced,, till suddenly they leaped into an overmastering 
fear which he tried to assuage by telling himself that she 
had kept indoors because she had not dared to leave the 
children̂ , and that in doing so she had acted wisely = • ® »
She house lay in deep.twilight as he drew nearj there was 
no sign of life to be seen or heard,, except the maligned 
beings that still snapped and flared through the airg the 
sod hutg surrounded as it was - by flowing shapes^ looked like 
a quay thrust out into a turbulent currentg in the deepen
ing twilights the pale,, shimmering sails of the f]ying 
creatures had taken on a still more unearthly sheen| they 
came9 flickered by2 and were gone in an instant* only to 
give place to myriads more*

o o „ "Beret) where are you?11 » «, »
Ho answer came— there was no one to be seen* But 

wasn6 t that a sound? “BeretI '1 he called again, sharply*
He. heard it now distinctly* ,Was it coming from, one of 
the beds, or over there by the door? > .« # It was a faint, 
whimpering sound* He rushed to the beds and threw off the 
bedclothes— no one in this one, no one in that one— it 
must be over by the doorl « 0 e He staggered back— the big 
chest was there? a e 0 Per Bansa flung the cover open with 
frantic haste« The sight that met his, eyes made his blood 
run cold* Doran in the depths of the great chest lay Beret, 
huddled up and holding the baby in her arms 5 And-Ongen was 
crouching at her feet— the whimpering sound had come from 
her@21

In the remaining two books of the trilogy there occur only 
glimpses of this same theme* In Peder Victorious Beret is shown as 
a pathetic creature, most of the time lucid and sensible, sometimes 
insane* In one incident she distinctly hears God speak to her, com
manding her to "utterly desiroyrt22 the wickedness of the settlements 
She attempts to burn down the schoolhouse, but she is not successful*

In Their Fathers% God Beret is a character much as she appeared

^ -Giants in the Earths p* 3^8*

22peder Victorious* p* 338*



in Peder VletogiottSo She is treated •with respect by her neighbors# 
but when she acts strangely# they are afraid of herc %  presenting 
Beret in this way Rolvaag shows that the loss of mental health e%per« 
ienced by some of the pioneers in paying the cost of settling was not 
a temporary thing# to be forgotten when the prairie was settled. It 
was a lasting blight on the lives and families of many of the pioneers

Beret1 s strange manner frightened S Brine f hurriedly she 
tied a kerchief about her head and went with her.

In silence# side by side# the two followed the empty 
prairie roadf in narrow places Beret paused to let SBrine 
walk ahead# but followed so closely that it looked as if - 
she were chasing the other woman, S Brine thought of tura«= 
ing badko o , » lhat was Beret up to? 0 Q o Was she queer 
again?23 .

23Their Fathers8 God# pe 870
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E0 Less of Culture

3k aB artiele written for The. Mitor in 1927 Roltraag set about
to explain the- “genesis of Giants in the Sarthe“l Xa this article he
states s ' ,

0 e . 0 Man9. especial^ the lordies cannot tear Mmself loose 
from the soil he has been rooted in for centufies and move • 
to a new land where even the very air chills by :ats "strange™ 
nesss mthbut paying a great prices There is ah' intimate 
kinship between the soil and the soil® It% -all'Ong process 
to build a Fatherland® .. > . "t
. Rolvaag was. peculiarly suited to examine the loss of culture

experienced by the pioneers® ; Soon after he ©Migrated from Norway he
felt the lack of a native culture? /

® o ® He was a keen critic of tie rootless young people of 
the neighborhood® 3k a speech delivered in his home commun
ity in Hcrdland ike . summer of 1906 he complained that he had 
found life on the farm monotonous and wiikout depth and 
nuances^ lacking, especially in the intimate folk qualities 
and the cultural mellowness that make living an art® The 
young pe,oples he said, knew nothing of group pleasures, 
nothing .of the warm joy of, human fellowship® Innocent and 
salutary folk dances and folk songs are unknown to them®
They do not reads3

Rolvaag soon stated what he thought was required of Americans . 
to retain their native culture® 3k a commencement address delivered 
on his graduation from Angus tana. Acadesy he gained recognition in the , 
Gantsn, South Dakota, newspaper s

"Sand Dasmelse Paa Mational Grand, “ (nTrue Culture on 
a Hatimal.Basis “) an oration delivered by. ©le E® RSlvaag

iRolvaag, The Editor fl p® 81®
2P)id®a p® 81}®
3Jorgenson and Solum, pp® 39^hOo
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in the' lOT-wegian language^ was easiij the best, although 
all were good® Mrv RBlvaag laid down three conditions to 
the acquirement of true culture, v±z% iA Mother longue, 
lational Characteristics, and the Faith of Forefathers®
He contended that by losing the first of these, one loses 
his nationality and becomes a sort of international vagrant, 
belonging nowhere| by the loss %f the last, faith or religion, 
the morals of the person or race degenerates®^

Even at this relatively early stage in his intellectual de=>
velqpment, Rolvaag was an acute critic of the American seene® That
this loss of culture was a: problem worthy of much thought, in M s
opinion, is evidenced by the time he devoted to its

o o o There is emptiness and hollowness in a degree that 
. mst-surprise every person capable of deep emotions <,. I , . 
have thought much on why it is that the life of the Nor- 
wegian American is so poor in true and genuine inner hapr 
piness and in the finest cordialities of life® Q 6 0 The 
every day life is uniform and without nuance® It lacks 
depth and heartfelt, spontaneous joy® Although. the Amer
icans have shown a mechanical ingenuity greater than that 
of any other people, they have not yet discovered the art 
of living® Meither the Yankee nor the Norwegian American 
has been able to determine the proper relation between earn”
Ing money and using it in the interest of human wellbeing® 

s o- d o Culture demands nuance, perspective, contrast® ®
Poor little old»fashloned Europe,, where people, are not free, 
and of which the Yankee has passed many a taunting remark, 
nevertheless has something wMch all the money in the world 
cannot buy® It has an indescribable flavor of mellowed - 
culture | there is romantic charm in the many forms that have 

. come down from ages past® Shove all it has the many-colored 
richness of life itself® 0 o o5

3h summarizing Rolvaag*s synthesis of the old and the new, M s
biographers states

* <, o The life in the n w  home must be organic in its social 
aspects as well as in its physical growth® It must have deep 
roots in the-customs and the habits, the traditions and the

4J or gens m  and Solum, p® 53 0 
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aspirations of a kindred cultural groupo EBlvaag knew that 
lifers greatest tragedies occvu'* when the objectives are many 
and the Will is not single * To him the old home and the new 
mast he in intimate.harmow' if onltnral and spiritual"dis™ 
aster is to be ayoidedo He was building the new home; but 
he was founding it upon the roek of esperience^, which,.cen^ 
turies of agony-and aspiration,? on the part of his own 
peoples, had made firms

In a speech written inhl907g which “concerns. the immigrant's 
relation to his racial backgrounds his old home9“T Rolvaag states 
why he. thought culture so important s . ' ,

... lhat in reality is eultwre? I may say briefly that the 
person who is rich in ideas* who has true depth of emotion* 
whose will is firm and. has great projecting power* that 
person is cultured, 0. .<, 0 low* the soul grows and unfolds 
like a flowerj even as the flower it must be nourished,,
And the nourishment which our spirit particularly needs is. 
to be found in thoughts* feelings*, and the exercise of will*
But neither the thoughts nor the feelings come to us iraraed~ 
iatelyj they do not, dr op as it were from the empty, sky into 
our minds<, They come to us through language«, ’If therefore 
we are to make the great spiritual values our wn* and by 
so dtiisg become cultured* we must receive them as flesh of 
our flesh and blood of our blood in the. language in which 
they, were createdo®

Here*, as - in other places* Rolvaag found it impossible to separate
culture and language j the loss of the latter would necessarily affect
the former,,

Einar Haugen suggests that Rolvaag saw in the Norwegians “an 
immutable national personality®“9 Jn support of. this deduction Haugen 
quotes, a fable written by Rolvaag s

o The ̂ Norwegian® point of view was maintained also by

bjorgenson and Solum* pp0 110^11e 
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Professor C4 EQ Rolvaag in a fable called 8Hvltbjora og 
graabjorttg et indiansk eventyr ® (Ihite Bears and'Gray Bearsg 
an Indian Fairytale)<, The TfJhite or Polar Bears 'Invade, the 
cntmtry of the Gray. Bears and settle among themj; after a 
time the IShite Bears decide that they want to become gray, 
but in spite of. everything they do, th^r still rsnain whites 
or at best a dirty or speckled grayo The biological "Simile 
here suggested, which Bolvaag also used elsewhere, implies 
the idea of an immutable national personality* 2®

Haugen goes on to point out the many people who attacked this idea
on the grounds that it was bad to "divide themselves to be both
Norwegian and Americano © ©"H

. The thing that Eolvaag&s, attackers failed to understand was
that Bolvaag Was mot interested in establishing another Norway here
in America^ he tried to make sure that his interests were always the
best interests of America also: • V

a © © He did not aim to maintain a permanent Norwegian group 
in this country, but he was • firmly convinced that only by 
retaining - their cultural identity as long as possible could 
the1 Norwegians make a definite contribution to American 
civilizationo12

Bolvaag saw that by preserving the culture of his people, the traditions
that kept society stable and. active would be preserved also:

© o o As a more comprehensive effort was being made to culti=
■rate the Norwegian language and to make available the rich 
treasures of Norwegian literature,- so the customs and the 
folk life, upon which the settlements in the American North- 
. west had largely rested, began to ;emerge in another light*
People urged a vital and true conservation, a policy of gen
uine preservation, in order that it might not be necessary

"K&ugen, The Norwegian Language in Amerioaa pp© 202-53© 
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to .wanders "JLik© "tMe, Israelites'of old.s forty, years ia the 
xirildemesso There was great ■'danger of the Hortltjest^s be=? 
eondng a cultural T>aXderhesss ' for culture Is based' da lsy= 
altyg and loyalty involves tradLtidris and ways of llvingo 
If the process of disintegratron eontIraeds the power of . 
home9 scboolg. and Ghorch to keep socieiy virile ahd llfe 
disciplined might readily be Xdsto In the eastern and south" 
era parts of the tinited StateS9 the public; schools slight 
reasonably be expected to keep up traditions and f oik .mem.or=

.. iesg for in those parts the ‘ Itiglish background was also 
largely the cultural heritage of the people0 * But loyalties 
to churchg race9 and creative minds cannot be transferred 

. ■ in the, same manner as one transfers baggage on a journeyo
The public schools of the Northwest might insist that the 

. immigrant sons and daughters should speak no language other 
than Englishj) but they were powerless to help their pupils 
in establishing a proper relatira between home and children,*
The schools represented the state a but the state unfortunately 

: . did not represent the people save in a political way* There 
was grave danger that the moral structure of life might,be 
seriously undermined and that a wave of crime and of inte!=> 
leetual chaos would in time pass over the country013

3h addition to the loss of social stability^ there would be 
other losseso, After, the, loss of culture would- come the loss of art- 
istic creativity § •: ’, / • • . ‘ ;

In a state in which the public schools dealt only with 
the surface of life and in which the long-time results of ; • 
tradition in an integrating national culture brought from 

; : across the seas would suffer greatly from- lack of artistic
cultivation^ it might be expected that from generation to 
generation the surface would seem to improve while the inner 
substance gradually decayed*, At the end of some five or. ten 
generations the inner realities, wpuld have - disintegrated 
. completelyo Society would take the form of a gilded shelly 
The, creative faculties would be paralysed because there -wpuld 
be no gezminating. seed* Art and culture wpuld be' showy but.
7without depth* Religious convictiong not properly grounded 
in education^ would be left to feed on the pabulum of emo
tionalism* Moral principles would disappear with the insti
tutions which fostered them* An era of crime might be .ex
pected to follows democracys reduced to mass ficklenesss 
would mdermine. itself*!#

13Jorgenson and Solws p* 136* 
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R.olvaag*s biographers see his philosoplyr as, "am Idealistic cohserva- ■
tism3 HCL5 and in stating Eolvadg^s mews' as to how this conservation
was to' he accoicplished5 they says

o -o » he case to see that the main task of "every generatim 
is to take the vaiues -of the past^ to keep them. dynamic in 
the creative life of the present^ and to send them into the. 
future progressively reformed and vigorously individual*^

Eolvaagj always fond of Old festament referenoes^IT in a 
speech delivered in 1921 summarized the Norwegian American cultural 
problem by comparing it-to the Jews of the Old Testament:

; If you would know how important this heritage iss stu#- 
the history of the Jews as found in the Old Testaments "What 
became of the kingdom of the ten tribes? It. was large | it 
was powerfulj it had laws and traditions,. But it scattered 
it allg and it was in turn scattered* The kingdom of the two 
tribes proved faithful to its own past®. It contributed in 
turn beyond measure to the future of the world® Americans, 
who have settled on the broad acres of the Morthwests your 
fathers built this.land on the heritage of our kin® You 
will find that no other foundation is adequate if your future 
is to be worthy of their trust»18

Bi his novels Eolvaag was chiefly concerned with the pioneers
and with their children® It was their problem to do with as they
saw fit® In a sense the culture of many generations!to dome depended
on the decisions of the pioneers s - • ..

® ® ® They did not desire isolation® But they must strike, 
a balance-if they would save their souls® They, must; pre~ 
serve their heritage at the same time that they entered into 
the life of the Bnglish-speaking world® If this co-ordina
tion proved unattainable9 the people of the upper Iffi.ssissippi

lb Jorgensen and Solum9 p® 2$hb :■
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were doomed to spend the time of several generations in a 
non=creative wildernesso Hew roots mean new traditionss 

. hew habitgy new standards9 new patterns of-reaction* 2h 
matters purely social they may be formed la one generation^
Bht mtters cultnral and religioas require centuries* A 
conplete abandonment of the past would throw the people oat 
upon some shallow .internationalism, that coaid not be ex
pected to engender the loves and .loyalties, without which the 
spirit remains eoldg. 19 . »

3h  the first novel of the trilogys Giants in the Barths Beret 
the wife of the pioneer Per Hansa* is introduced by Vernon Farrington 
as the "child of an old folk civilisation who hungers for the home 
ways and in whose heart the terror of loneliness gathers="20 There 
can be no doubt that Beret is :-a character who is meant by Rolvaag 
to be a type of the sensitive being#, a being to whom the old ways 
were her whole life# and a being to whom disruption of the old ways 
would have dire results« 3h describing his purpose in the character 
of Beret 9 Rolvaag says s

Transplantation of human soulss even under the most 
favorable conditions.^ is a difficult process * There are 
many adjustments to be made0 That of acquiring, a feeling ' 
of home in an alien wilderness. is certainly7" not easya And . 
the more sensitive the soulg the more dangerous , the exper
iments In Beret# the wife of Per Bansa# I have tried to 
picture such a character@ Some people get out of patience 
with her# and I in turn with them because of their lack of 
understandingo For generations Beret es forbears had lived 
on,the shore.of the restless Marth Atlantic,, Siey had been 
lulled to sleep by the swash of the seaj ■they had awakened 
to the same sound* Small wonder that the song of the sea 
should live in her blood0 And the mountains stood near by„ 
lhat could be more natural 'than that Beret# after coming ■ 
into the flat# open reaches of the Dakota Territory should 
miss them and-experience the feeling.of being !ost”=where 
she could find nothing to hide behind? . The Constitution

19Jorgenson and Solum# p» 29$e 
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of the United States is a fine docwient^ no sane person 
ever denied that® And the American flag is a beautiful 
emblem*, But these treasures# though priceless# do not cure 
the nostalgia of loneliness of a sensitive soul adrift in 
an alien wilderness® Please' tell me how they could#!

George Leroy %ite#Jre# who says of Rolvaag$s characters#
"The cliaracters are# paradoxical as it may seem# both types and indiv
iduals# "22 ana3yses Beret8s character in the following way#

Beret ^mbolized the conservative# introspective type 
of mind® She is RBlvaag^s most conpletely portrayed char
acter 0 The first volume s. Giants in the Earthy shows Beret 
to be a woman possessed of a poetic quality all her own®
She is not a chronic fault-finder <, Her trouble goes much 
deeper than the irritations of the skin® She first of all 
does not love pioneering0 She has torn the home-ties from 
her heart solely because she loved Per more than anything 
else® She has followed him to America# looked for the last 
time on a Norway dear to her# passed through many towns of 
the new world#, seen countless dwelling places, vanish behind 
her as she pushed her sun-burnt face westward# all because 
she loved this foolish man® This love# with the few times 
she has been able to catch a little of the magic of p@r*s 
dream# has been the only thing that has sustained her® .

' Here in early America where stars are prying eyes# and a 
small hill a silent sentinel! here where nothing breaks the 
expanse of blue by day and black by night| here where people 
ride for miles to see a strange face# Beret loses her mind—  
a victim of the small things of life that prey upon her s 
the loneliness ■ of their place | the taking of new names g ® R <,23

Farrington says that Beret8 s failure as a pioneer is due to
"the hidden weakness of fearful souls that cannot live when their roots
have been pulled up from the congenial home soil® "2^ per himself
explains Beret? s failure in the fact that s

o o o She has never felt at home here in America® ® ® ®
There are some people# I know now# who never should .

21jorgenson and Solum# p® 396® 
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emigrate^ becauseg yon see9 the^ can8t take pleasure in^ 
that whidh lsr to,oame-"thqy sji^ly can$t see itl Q •• .«25

Biere are other indieations of the loss of culture in Giants 
in the Barth* One evenings after m e  of the settlers had just finished 
telling a folktale from Norwayr, another settler is moved to say:

"I should think youed be able to find something American 
to talk about# 0 o WeKre through now with all that troll 
business sverr.in Norway I11 0 „ o He got up and started to
gO* .o ' o ■ g26 .  ̂- '.,

.The traditions of Norway persisted in the pioneer settlement^
in spite of opposition,; Unlike the later schools s which were to
try to cleanse their students of everything foreign9 the first school
in the settlement did much to farther the children11 s knowledge of their
native lando One pf the settlers was appointed schoolmasterg and as
his knowledge of printed m&tter was limited^ printed matter itself
being almost' non-existent9! they turned to singing?

» *, o That mnter they learned to. sing m i y  songs 0 The 
children learhed' them9 and the grown people' "learned them9, 
too® There were ..hymns and national anthemsthere were , 
folk smgs and. war songs5 and there were many«, many love 
songs ftpm their, own Nordland9 with, not a few Swedish 
love ballads as wello ® ® o27

Beret treasured the portions of the Norwegian culture that 
were retained in the settlement® At a low ebb in her mental states 
when their friends were trying to talk Per into having Beret sent to 
a mental institution^ the settlement was visited by a traveling

 '̂ Giants in the Earths 385a
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ministero The day, after the ehmreh services were' held' im 
the Helm s©d'huts Beret began te regain her mind. One of the esntri=» 
buting-faet®r@,;t© her recovery was the fact that during the church 
service Beret had been esmferted "by the gimgimg of seme ©Id lemegian

V k ¥lessed'-mh"h@: TOS-iMeeel..'', , Ind the 'way he' ■
: had get them' te ' sihgl "' She haa to smile as she remembered 
It.",• . Just':imagihel"he had"male" them iihg' exadtly the

• -v k. ■v*v— • .............  n a * •d'-'CI *• ‘O*’ ‘*m , <i *- -  - ••• ■- “ <•* — * _ -a—Ct- * - .s . -• — —«  - "  • i A ** *.same hymns here m  this sed hoase as the pe#le sang m '. :,.-
, the ' churches' ih 'HtrEay“=yet :, n@' ham' had - befallen the hmse .

" ' ©a"thit accmnt. . . ;'Mel0die@":were:::;#t hmigimg' thrmgh- , :
©lit' the" rodmg yesterday':'thile"at work' she’ had he.a,hd; them " 
everywhere. .•.She' ha# eves caught eme mp and followed it==

' had sung’until fer Hans a came rashing in9 ts ask her what
. was the inatteri he hai"leaked at ■ her 'se' 'queerly:c . .. He
©mght not t© get fri#tened just heesaase ̂she ssmgt'28 •

At the. close 9f. Giants' im the Earth the question as,,.to whether
' Wrhet 'the culture ®f' their aacestors 'is. te he forgotten xs-.net
answered. With the deatii ,of Per Hama m e  eras', the heroic saga. ef the
pioneers 3 .is ended. ’ The qmestim that 'wis BHgtnsv?ered5 as a result, .
left the reader wondering which direction the Norwegians'would take
ia thei';futur®§ • • • ■ •

' By' the' time'Edlvaag had"left Per in" the h^stack, with 
his 'face set'toward the'West, as'a'symbil ©f'the"entire’'

n* ‘ ,« «. je- —»-A. - rw. — • -a ■ *•* — •• *, *“ ^1 ■dr-* “A • - ■ -• — * ci «-* * -h „ -a «» •» '• v A i- . _ ■ -•»westward movement xn Amerxean histozy, the ,composer knew 
that the grand overture had been played, ahd-i&at h e , steed K* 
before the central'problem @£ the theme. The"great question 
of the widening horizon,, written as if in fire or in bleed, 
rose from'uncertainty as t© what the future" had in store.
The victory he had e ®aeeived=«=>was' it" t© reappear im the 
future on. another level of life? Was the pioneer of the . 
prairie truly to initiate am era of cultural growth im the 
fine intensity and glow qf creative activity? If so, the 
maim though of the series would he epie=«heroie beyond 
measure. But if the refinement.of life that Beret knew
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was to find no friend]̂ " soil in which to .grow, the whole 
movement5 seen in the light of one or two centuries§ would 
be a tragedy indeed^ a genuine tragedy arising from fatal 
circumstances within the very portion of life c o n c e r n e d , 2 9
' Another question that was not answered at the end of Giants in 

the Eartli stems from the first questione If the culture of past gener
ations is to fee forgotten, what is to take its place?

«, s » Can a nation which consciously destroys the bridges 
leading out of a highly pluralistic ethnic past become •' 
spiritually creative within 'an observable period of time?
Or must the soil be fertilized by the dead of a century 
op two before the continuity of past and present is re
established? Must the finest values of the personal life 
disappear in the quicksand of an ethnic chaos?30

In Peder Victorious the second book of the trilogy, there
are glinpses of the Morse culture* Tambur-Old, one of the original
settlers is heard humming his melancholy song, which “really consisted
of two melodies— a soldiery's song coupled to a Morwegian folk song, “31
and he replies to one of the girls of the settlement with a Morwegian
proverb, “But it is as the hen said: One must cackle with the beak
one has, ”32 when he is cautioned against criticizing the people of
the local congregation* The loss of culture, as one might expect,
shows up most strongly in' the second generation* It is best shown
in the relationship of Beret and her son Peder t

o * v  Beret had to be carried forward as the representative 
of a cultural past, a heritage ■ to be preserved* If she

29Jergenson and Solum? p „ 378„
30lbid,, p. 378.
3lPeder Victor!ousp. 36 
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were to pass from1 the scene '.early in: the series^ the -ef* 
feet wouM'be that of letting t3ie hero die fn the second 
or third act of the dram® But Feder. had to be reared also; 
he had to be shm# as the projection- of- his fathers but •
especially as the heir of the immigrant motherhooda33

Rolvaag* s. biographers say that in Feder Victorious, HSxe theme 
is revolto ,s3k Feder8 s revolt^ with the choices he makes after his
revolt5 is complete; it is9 in a sense9 Rolvaag8 s answer to tlae ques=»
tion of what will happen to the duliure of the settlers in the hands 
of the second generations

a a o if there is a lesson in the book9 it must be the one 
Beret teabhes$ the lesson that revolt must;lead only to 
freedom of choice9 Feder must choose as a complete and 
responsible' personality^ and in that choice he will estab
lish the proper relation between the old world and the news 
if his future is to be built at all upon a, basis of lasting 
values «33>

Feder8 s leader in his revolt against the culture of his an
cestors was M-s schoolteacher® Her purpose in life was to stir the 
great melting pot, removing everything foreign g

o o o  Her country?s history was the subject she cherished 
above: all ■ others;^nowhere - had she t felt the call of apostle- 
ship quite so urgently as out here in Spring Greek, where 
she had in . her charge all these children of immigrantsr from . 
foreign lands® The very thought of it excited her® It 

■ ■ remined to be: seen, whether she had sufficient .strength to ,
instil in them the very spirit pf America— that mighty force 
which had brought their parents out of bondage in the Old 
World, had flung wide the doors to this great land, and 
thereupon- had invited the poor, and the downtrodden; to come 
and be happy in the beauty and promise of the Hew World® .
And hither they had come, all the unfortunate and the

33Jorgenson and Solum, ppa 378-79 
3blbldes p0 385®
35Ibid*a po 385®
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oppressed- of the earths Here they feought«> without pays 
wine and milkj; here they had built^ happily 'confident of 
the perfect' existence to cornel All previous history was 
finished,, worn out like an old garment and discarded be“ 
cause no longer usablea "

The beat of her kind schoo3ma3am heart quickened as 
she pored over her notes| the blush in her cheeks deepened^
All that which was heterogeneous and foreign must here be 
moulded together so as to make one heart and one minds 
seeing only the highest and wanting only the best« These 
immigrant children were the clays she the potter? her coun
try8 s history the pattern after which she must fashion them*.
Mss Mahon5 Mss Clarabelle lahons to be exacts derived 
inspiration from that history in very much the same manner 
as the pious-minded draws sustenance from the sacred stories 
of the Bible* Whenever the textbook^ in her judgment<, 
treated: any episode insufficiently9 she would at once draw 
upon the inexhaustible storehouse of her own romantic imag- 
ination035 .

The two worlds, of Peder were warring for his soul* There was
no attempt at compromise* as Rolvaag$s biographers point out* In fact*
there was actually no real recognition between the two factionss

as. 0 The hidden world that was Beret1 s and Per Bansass is 
to the son a world tangent, to the new-but not organically 
connected with it® He speaks the language of his parents j 
he belongs to their church! he listens from time to time 
to stories from the land beyond the sea* In the country 
school* however* another world is gradually made to appear ®
It has a different language* different moods* a different 
set of values* it takes pride in its accomplishments and 
its future* and. has little patience with the deeper problems 
of the pioneers® lo real bridge is built between these two. 
worlds! no m e  seriously tried to build one® For if it is 
true that Beret did not understand the schoolteachers at 
Sprang Greek* it is equally - true that they did not under
stand the •pioneer mother* And the latter ignorance was more 
fatal in its consequence than the former@36

It is apparent that Rolvaag held little sympathy with the

36peder Victorious* p@ 86®
37Jorgenson and Solum* p® 383®



melting pot theory a His biographers called him na racial and a cul
tural purist5,"38 and went on to say?

a o o He believed that high values coxne into the human reaim 
by way. of personalization rather than through diffusion^ 
through purity of strain rather than through ary melting 
pot* He believed in cultivation rather than leveling039
o o e Rolvaag saw the American nation plunging headlong 
into a melting pots each group in turnj> contrary to the 
experience of the ages running away from the living stream 
that flows from intellectual traditions and racial kinship0 

. And the most fearful thought of all is that they themselves 
m i l  never live to see the whole tragic import of their 
philosophy and behavioro Some five or ten generations 
hences people may awaken to a realisation that they have 
sinned against the law of life and. against. the Creative 
Spirit ih the worldaW

Beret., Peder^s mother9 saw a danger in leaving he? son in 
 ̂ -■ the company of children from another culture0 When Peder started

visiting an Irish bcys she attempted to stop him:
• c o o  When the mother spoke again, her voice was low and 
intense in its earnestness s

"You will have to find another playmate^ Peder 1“
... «Way?»

"Because you are Norwegian and they are Irish! 0 o «
But likely you don® t understand that yet0 and I eouldnH 
expect you to*11 . .

"They are people just the same#" objected Peder sagely9 
in the utmost candour 0 „

The mother smiled ever so little .a
"But they are of another kind* They have another faith*

3cJorganson and Soluma p* hl3® 
39I b i d p® h!3o'
^0lbxo.a3 p®



And ttoat is dangerouse For it is with such things as with 
weeds o She authorities made a terrible mistake when they 
threw us. in with those people» And it is no:-better for them 
than it is for us* We should never have had the school 
together««ayeu can31 mix wheat and potatoes in the same bin*
The authorities ought to have known as much*”̂ 1

If these circumstances of school arid schoolteacher were not 
enough to make Peder reject his cultural heritage^ there was the 
added fact that he did not receive a clear picture of what this 
heritage stood for* in fact# his exposure to his ancestors was X±m= 
ited to the following incident in schools

On his, desk lay a few books® Mechanicallylie picked 
up the top m e  and began turning the pages® It was a geo
graphy book containing many illustrations * After a while - 
he came upon a picture which he had to look at more close™ 
lys that of a combat between a man and an infuriated bear®
She beast already had both its front paws m  the manss 
shoulder | but the man looked undaunted| in his hand he held 
a sheathknife9 his arm drawn backs in a moment the steel 
would be.buried in the breast of the bear® Hie title of 
the paragraph accompanying the picture was the single words 
Norway® Under the picture- someone had written in pencils 
"A Norskie®tl Slowly and deliberately Peder read the short 
paragraph about the land of his ancestors® Throughout the 
whole process of his education in the public. school,, this 
was the only information he ever got about the land from 
which his people had come® ® ® ® His feeling of being ill 
increased® He closed the book and put it back® An idea 
which he found comfort ins took possession of him: When 
I am grown up I am going to go so far away that 1*11 never 
hear the word Norwegian again!. He felt so sore of heart 
that he could have lain rightldom and bawled®^ -

Beret realized that her children were losing the culture
that she held so dear® She considered leaving America g

® o ® She could sells to be sure9.and go back to Norway®
• ® ® ® Wondered if that might not be wise? For then the

" R ped^Victorious * pp® 113™ lit ®
^SjbidosP® 155=



children would regain race and fatherland and their 
mother tongue® » *■ ah3

Beret felt the need to do something^ As the situation was develops
ing she knew she would lose her • childrens

Bidden forces were taking the children away from her-- 
Beret saw it clearly® And strangely enough, they were en
ticing the youngest first* Permand and Anna Marie would 
watch every opportunity to talk English to each other, sur
reptitiously^ the two older boys, she felt sure, did the same
the moment she was out of their sights Nor would they talk 

■ anything but English when-youngsters, of their own age came 
to the farm® And never did she hear them so much as men
tion' what pertained to them as Norwegians <, « « * Here was 
a people going away from itself, and not realizing, itlhu

Beret knew that the trend which she was-, observing could lead 
to only one thing— rootlessness® To her it was as if her people were 
vanishing: .

As time passed the dread of impending evil grew* Turn 
where she might she saw no escapee , And though realizing 
feore and more clearly the inevitableness of what she was 
facing, she could not make herself believe it— no, not
altogether» Merciful Godl was it possible that a people
could disappear utterly and yet continue to exist? Was,this 
retributive justice for having torn themselves loose from 
kindred and fatherland?^

The feeling that her people were becoming rootless is not confined
to Beret- alOirê  2h Letters Prom America the young immigrant there
states these same feelings s / • ,

We. are strangers among strangerS| we have lost our own 
nation and are strangers to our own people® Our pulse can
no longer beat in time with the- heart of our own people® *
o o We have become strangers to the people we left and we

clPeder Victorious, p® 186 
L&lbld.®, p® 19La 
L5lbidas pp» 1514-95®



are strangers to the people among which we dweilsM>
In She Boat of Longing the same concern for a native culture that is 
being lost is expressed, in the character of Nils Vaags who finds 
that '-This America# which looks so beautiful and rich on the surface# 
is dark and poor withinc. nk7 3h Eolvaag8 s novel Pure Golds the char
acters of Lars and Lisbet are shown drifting as a result of this same 
rootlessnesss .

e a . o But all in all she was still more lacking in cultural 
roots and spiritual aspiration than Lars was# She was 
caught by the frothy stream of an unsalutary,Americaniza- 
tion# She had her name changed from Lisbet to Lizzie# and 
she prevailed upon Ears to follow suit by calling himself 
Louis* The few remnants of their cultural heritage# the 
reading material the parents had kept# were soon eliminated 
from their household# and their participation in the life 
of the church came to be a matter of form if not of en
durance '

These three books# Letters Prom Americas The Boat of Longing# and
Pure Goldg are not part of the trilogy being: examined here 0 They
are referred to show the persistence of this theme# loss of
culture# in all of Eolvaag8 s writings,*

In Peder Victorious# the second book of the trilogy# the
old culture is shown on the decline® A new minister# Pastor Gabriel-
sen# encourages the abandoning of the old customs s

o « » Without consulting either the deacons or the trustees 
he abolished the churching of mothers 0 A medieval custom 
he explainedsH?

h-DHaugen# Norwegian-Ameriean Studies and Records# 63= 
ItTWhite# p® 171o

or gens on and Solum# pp® 256-57 o 
^°Peder Victorious# p» 219o
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GabrieXsen led the fight against the Norwegian language in

the settlement.^ also:
e o o  English was: their language as assuredly as America 
was their homea 3h twenty years from now not one word of 
Norwegian woul4 be heard in Amer ica^ no doubt .about that I,
3Ba the minds of some this prophecy took rootc^O ,

Tets among Beret and the old settlersg the customs of the 
Norwegian culture were still followed:

good womanj,fi cried TSseten emphaticallyg slapping 
his knee9 "don*t talk about, rights Everything is right 
just so it! s done with decencyjg and don$t we all know that 
to make a barn leak-proof the ridgepoleSs got to have a 
little soaking during the shingling* "-&#

-Solvaag8 s note}- The custom to which TBseten refers was 
an old one in^the part, of Norway from whieh-he came* The 
thatching of a house was a festive occasion and celebrated .- 
accordingly* The drinks served were known as taekkingskande-- 
literally: the thatching bottle*

In spite of the remnants of the culture that survived^ Beret8s 
main concern In Peder Yictoxious is over- the great loss that her people 
have sustained and how they will be changed*. Pondering Gabrielsen8s 
wordsg she wonders what is to come:

Afterwards she"had gone about silents and in a bitter 
mood9 reflecting upon what was taking place among them* 
w o Was the minister right? Would his predictions come 
true? Was it possible for Norwegian hearts to beat in so 
alien a medium? Bust it not eventually mean death to them?52

The conflict in Peder8 s mind over which world he is to live 
in turns out to- be solved not by his mind but his heart® He falls in 
love with and marries an Irish^Catholic gir!s divorcing himself from

50peder Victorious^ p0 220® 
5libidofl p® 230<$

52lbida * p® 221®



his people and his culture0 Peder is shorn.as a rootless intiividualo
He fails to realize the difficulties that lie in Choosing such a
mates - •

a a o Iffiiat reason did people have for carrying on like 
this? The thought was as puzzling now as ever s I5ve done 
nothing, worse than marry a nei^ibour girl I8ve imom all 
my life« 0 ® not a soul can say a bad word about her© Yet
everybody is acting as if 1 had committed the worst crime
thinkable053

Jh Their Fathers8 Gods the "third novel in the trilogy^ the
first generation settlers carry on the customs of their Norwegian
culturee At Christmas they prepare the traditional dishes of a
Norwegian Christmass

o o « Shortly before Christmas they had butchered a yearling 
steer that Thseten had been fattening since early fallj from 
it she had prepared the savoury meat balls and delectable 
ruXlepSlse0 Since the middle of Advent she had been con
cocting mysteries of delicate cakes0 With the coffee she . 
served fattigmand and berlinerkranse05^

Peder speaks for the second generation when he asks about 
his ancestors from Norways "And what on earth did they accomplish? “55 
He is answered by Pastor Kaldahl9 showing what Peder and his genera
tion have losts

“You have been entrusted with a rich inheritance^, an 
inheritance built up through the ages0 How much ofs what 
portions are you trying to get? Isn8t it your irrevocable 
duty to see how much of it you can preserve and hand down - 
to those coming after you? A people that has lost its tra
ditions is doomed!« The pronouncement bore the ring of
prophecy oho .. .

~'̂”°,”̂ 3^eir Fathers8 God, p e 18«
3^Ibidoa p» 202o 
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• - Kaldahl goes on to compare the Horwegians and. their ottXtWe;
to the Jews* Here the true tragedy of what Peder and his generation
are doing, is brought outs

% » «. If we.8re.to accomplish anything worth while, anything 
at all, we must do it as Norwegians @ Otherwise "we may meet 
the same fate as com in too strong a sun® Look at the Jews, 
for example s Take away the contributions they have made .to 
the world3 s civilization and you3d have.a tremendous gap 
that time,would never be able to,fills Did they make their 
contribution by selling their birthright. and turning into 
Germans, Russians, and Poles? Or did they achieve greatly 
because they stubbornly refused to be dejewed? See what 
they have done in imerical Are they as citizens inferior . 
to us? Do they love this, country less? Are they trying to 
establish a nation of their own? Ecpty nonsensel. But they 
haven®t ceased being Jews simply because they live here in - 
America, and become its citizens® Do you think their child
ren will become less worthy Americans because they are being 
fostered in Jewish-traits and traditions? •' Quite the c o w ' 
traryf If they,, as individuals or as a group, owe any 
debt to America, the pâ nnent can only be made by their re
maining Jews, and the same holds true for all nationalities 
that have, come hereA57 , ,,

Pastor Kaldahl was the kind of minister that Bolvaag held
as an example® Instead of hurrying the amalgamation of all the
races represented in America, Kaldahl cautioned against it® He points
out what the melting pot will accomplish, the melting pot of which
Peder is now a memberg, '

* * o ̂One thing I can see clearly s If this process of 
levelling down, of making everybody alike by blotting out : 
all racial traits, is allowed:to continue, America is doomed 
to become the most impoverished land spiritually on the face 
of the: earthj out: of our highly praised melting-pot will 
come a dull"— he paused f o hunt f or words— "a dull, smug 
complacency, barren of all creative thought,and effort®
Soon we will.have reached the perfect democracy of barren
ness*, Gone will be the distinguishing traits given us by 
God| dead will be the hidden life of the heart which is
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notirished'by traditiong the idioms of langmge-j, and our 
attitude to life. It is out of these elements that our 
character grows, I. ask again,, what will we have left?
We Norwegians have , now become so intelligent, he contin
ued, scornfully, “that we let our children decide whether 
we should preserve our ancient tonguef'^o

One of the major causes for the loss of culture in the settle
ment was the schools and schoolteachers» In the words of 6jermmd, 
one of the settlers who looked to the futures,

* 0 o Take our schools, for example^ What do they amount 
to? What can you expect of a lot of gidi% twenty-year- 
old girls? Out in the settlements there1s not a library 
to be found. No signs or thought of providing talented 
youth with the education they should have0 Oanft you see 
we have become a living example of spiritual poverty and 
hot air?59

In the cost of pioneering Eolvaag counted the loss of culture 
as one of the highest prices that the settlers paid. It is a per
sistent theme throughout each of the three novels considered here, 
Einar laugen summarises Eolvaag1 s position as follows s "

o b * In brief, his advocacy was of a cultural pluralism 
for Americans, based on a devotion to the heritage of the 
fathersj a knowledge of Norwegian was an ^ethical duty1 
resting on every descendant of Norwegians# This Mutyi 
did not hamper but advanced the best interests of-America®.
The creative emphasis is clear in the words he used in 
a classroom lectures *1 am well aware that many people 
today are seeking to blot out all racial traits in this 
country® To me such an act is tantamount to national sui
cide® If richness of personal color is desirable in the 
individual personality, why should the monotonous gray be 
desirable as a national idea?160

jjBrheir Fathers1 God, p® 210®
593bida2 p0 296a
60Haugen9, The Norwegian Language in America, p» .259®
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RELIGION

. TMs third group of major themes from Rolvaag1 s trilogy deals
t-jith rellgiono Religion was an important and vital part of Rolvaag*s
life5 and it is natural that his novels should be concerned with it
also: .

o His deeply religious nature urged him to persist in 
the .footsteps of his fathers* He would not deviate from 
their religious practices* fhe. home was to be a sanctuaryi, 
earthly love was to be lifted and given direction in a 
• contemplation of the divine* On May 20s 1908s he writes %
#ellg I have a good many plans too— plans concerning out 
every day life after we have settled down here* * * * For 
evezy meal I shall ask the blessing aloado Every morning at 
breakfast I shall read a portion of Scriptureo Every. San- 
day we go to church provided we are able to walk* * *

Rolvaag was insistent that religion should play an important
part in art* In considering the' Horwegian novelist Jonas Lie, Rolvaag
rejects Lie1s idea of the proper relation of art and religions

* * * Jonas Lie has never brought the religious life directly 
into his books* I am, sorry to state thiss but it is true*
In our day the religious life plays such a role that no 
literature claiming to depict reality can with impunity 
leave it out*, A reader with true religious sensibilities 
cannot help regretting that no positive portrayal of re
ligious life is to be found in Lie*s works* » e *"2

2j orgenson and Solum9 p* 110* 
2lbid*9 p« 131*
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A 0 Beret8 s Calvinism

Vernon Parringtons in his introduction to Giants in the
Earthy describes Beret as nA primitive Horse Calvinist0 e »
Rolvaag3 s biographers,, in an analysis of her character says

a $ o Beret was definitely a psychological introvert by 
nature5 yet this conscience was not altogether native to 
hero She had been taught certain authoritarian religious 
dogmas and had made her God an incarnation of lawv The 
living God of Per Hansa she hardly knew except when the. great 
moments of love came to her9 and when she eareds in uncon
scious devotion, for her children,, Her God was not the God 
of life, but the God of law* A morbid, doleful theology 
had been taught her from childhood„ It had warped her mind 
almost beyond recognition, for she must have been very 
gentle and radiant and true during her childhood years®,
Rolvaag remarked of his own father that his religion had 
warped M m 0 The legalism and the occultism of it had taken 
the living God from its heart and given the human Soul over 
to the dominion of fear* The same is eminently true of 
Bereto She had been brought up in a system of doctrine and 
belief that had warped her mind,, and made her sensitive 
nature still more ineffective than nature had designed 
her to bee2

Rolvaag, himself, said of Beret, that “The narrowness of Beret8s re
ligion was comparable to the doctrinaire attitudes of the Hebrews«“3 

Beret8s Calvinism is a persistent,theme throughout the whole 
trilogy, but it is nowhere as apparent as in Giants in the Earth, in . 
the stake episode* Per Hansa, walking one day around the settlement, 
happened to stumble on some stakes driven into the ground which had 
the names of strangers inscribed on them® The stakes could have been

^Giants in the Earth, p®. xviii. 
2Jorgenson and Solum, p» 31$®
3lbidoa p# 36l®
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put there for only one purpose«=-»these strangers meant to take away
the land Per8s friends had worked so hard to prepares

o * •, Yegg he was right— it was a corner stakes there stood 
the description, indicating both section and quartero 
But the name below<, 0 * the name® ® » good G-odi what was 
this? He dropped to his knees’and peered at it until the 
letters, danced before his eyes 5 he wondered if he.rwere 
dreaming® The name on the stake wasnH S® H® TSseten at 
all, as it should have beenj it was...just"D8"~I-Iara ® 
nothing else but 0 s Haral^ , . .

Per Hansa removed the strangerss stakes from his friend1s land and
■ -hid them in a building on his farm® Beret discovered the stakes in 

their hiding place and.deduced what her husband had done® To Beret 
such ah act was so-shocking she. could hardly contemplate the conse
quences? •

• "* »• It was so hideous, so utterly appalling, the thoujght 
which she harbouredg God forgive him, he was meddling with 
other folks6 landmarks I ® ® ®. How often she had .heard it . 
said, both here and in, the old country? a blacker sin than
this a man could hardly commit against his fellows.S

■ She stood motionless in the corner beyond the stove, 
watching her husband burn the.proofs of his guilt; the 
terror that possessed her now - was immeasurably greater than 
. that which she had felt in the morning, when she had called 
his name and got no answer® ® ® ®

« • o That night Per Hansa slept the Bleep of the right
eous, in spite of what he had done; now it was Beret who 
had a monster to wrestle with® ® ®' c5

Beret£s sense of guilt over Per*s removal of the stakes grew
into an obsessions . . . . . .

■ Beret8 s thoughts continued to spin; the web had grown 
so dreadful to look at that she longed to cast it aside, 
but lacked the power® @ ® He has done it, he had done
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thoughts spun on* * » o Here we are sitting on 
another man8 s land2 and Per Hansa, intends to stay! * « *
He has destroyed another manFs landmarks * «, * @ 0h2 ngr 
Godl * . ♦

Mien the settlers: who had left the stakes finally return^
Per Hansa and his neighbors go out to meet them to determine whether
or not they had a legitimate claim to their land,, Per told his
neighbors- nothing of the stakes| Beret saw in his actions and his 
secrecy an admission of guilty guilt which she saw already taking 
root in their children as a consequence of their father6s actions:

Beret listened in a rigid, frozen silencej she let the 
boys, say anything they wanted to, as if she lacked the strength 
to make them stope „ „ « One thought seemed to possess her 
whole beings he had destroyed the stakes on other people8s 
land— ■•and now he was going to drive them away! Q # 6 Good 
God|-could this be possible? „ e » . „

But at last the beys went so far that she had to inter
fere! they had began to laugh together in a coarse, bold
way, and use evil words, „ „ How truly it is said, she 
thought, that the seed which is. sawn in secret bears fruit 
openlyl * * *? ' ■

n

The men of the settlement decide the stake controversy once 
and for all when they find that the intruders have no papers and no 
legal right to the land* Mien one of the intruders "swung his sledge 
hammer, "8 per Hansa shouted, "Look out,' now!11 * e a "Here the trouble 
starts!11 • «

And so it did, only much faster than he or any of the 
others had anticipated* Mien Hans Olsa saw the Irishman 
loom up before him in that threatening attitude, he stared
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at him blankly^ and stood, for ..a moment as if rooted to the 
ground* Thens ; all of a sadden# the upper part of’M s  body 
seemed to.stretchy he stepped aside to.evade the.onslaught»
» 0 „ M s  left fist shot out and struck the man below the 
ear & There was a crashing sound; with a loud groan the 
man sank in a heap , and lay perfectly sti!ie

The crowd had drawn back in front of one of the empty 
wagons; they stood as if dazed® Hans Olsa stared at them 
wildly# took a step forward# and stumbled over.the heap.on 
the grounde Regaining his balance# he stopped# bent over# 
and plunged both hands into the inert heap of flesh; the -- 
next instant he lifted it high in the air and flung it bod
ily oyer the heads, of the crowd# where it crashed into the 
wagon standing behind* The wagon shook violently at the 
impact®3.0 ' . . '

Per Hansa# seeing that the .intruders had no right, to the
land which they claimed# then admitted to his friends that he had
destroyed the stakes® Even though he admits M s  actions# .which in
M s  friends8 eyes make him a hero# Beret still thinks that what he
has done is- evil: ,

. * «. He had destroyed the stakes; and worse than, that# he 
had kept it secret from everyone e « @ even from her I

o » ». Shame had probably made him do that® 0 ® » To-be 
sure# she knew now that the stakes had been put down un
lawfully i But suppose it ; had been otherTfZisê -would he 
have d.one any different? 0 » V Was tMs the person in whom 
she had believed no evil could dwell? » 0 0 Had it always 
been thus with him?H - .

3h Per8 s mind the incident was done; he was ready to forget 
it. He is surprised when Beret confronts him with her feelings of 
guilt: . ' ■

"Oh Beret# come on# now# . * Just Icick the dog that 
bites you— that18 always the easiest way out# and the 
simplest#'too#"12' .,
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But to Beret •with her Galvlnistic principles^ the answer is not as 
simple as that:

. “I understand that perfectly- well=-though it makes poor 
Christianityo @ «, «, But yon were anything but confident^
I noticedj, that night when you stood over by the block, 
chopping up the stakes*” She turned away from him and 
.seemed to speak to them,all « .* # » Remember what the 
Book says: ■ ̂ Cursed be he that removeth his neighbour's 
landmarks# ind all the people shall say. Amen $8 '»■ Q o 
words like these we used to heede o 0 « In rcy opinion 
we®d better take care lest we all turn into beasts and 

- savages out her el ”13 . . .
3h, Glants in the Earth especially is Beret8 s unnatural feel-»

ing of guilt emphasised@ Her. fear of God.and his punishment becomes
an obsession with her:

This was her retributions
How had fallen "the punishment which the Lord God had 

metered out to her5 at last His visitation had found her 
out and she; must drink the cup of his wrath. Far away she 
had fled, from the rising of the sun to the going down 
thereofo »• » so it had seemed to her * but the arm of 
His might had reached farther still* Ho, she could not 
escape*— this was her retribution! 34

She feels that the punishment that came from such a stern and harsh
God was predestined:

Beyond a doubt, it was Destiny that had brought her 
thithero * @ « Destiny, the.inexorable law of life, which 
the Lord God from eternity had laid down for every human 

■ being, according to the path He knew would be taken0 „ » s 
How punishment stood here awaiting her— the punishment 
for having broken QodJs commandment of filial obedience0 
:,o 0 o Throughout the fall she had been reckoning up her 
score,. and it came out exactly thus s Destiny had so ar
ranged everything that the punishment should strike her , 
all the more inevitably o Destiny had cast her intoithe 
arms of Per Hansa— and she did not regret it I Destiny 
had held up America as an enticing will-o 8-the-wisp—  
and they had followed! & «
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Beret, is not the only settler to .feel the harsh hand of God 

an the misfortunes that befall them0 iJhen the plagae of grasshoppers 
strikes thems fBnseten voiced much the same feelings:

lo lBnseten the words of Per Hansa in"an hour like 
this9 sounded like the sheerest blaspherryi they would surely 
call dom upon them a still darker wrathl He turned to 
reprove his neighbours "Now the Lord is,taking back what 
he has givens!! he saids impressively® "I might have gues
sed that I. would never be permitted to .harvest such wheat#
That was asking top machl nr6 ' ■

To Beret8 s confused mind, even though she saw the plagae as
. . 

an act of God, she saw as God&s agent in this punishment the devil
himselfs

He gazed at her helplessly, imploringly $ she returned 
the gaze in a fixed stare,, and whispered hoarsely:

"HasnH the devil got you yet? He has been all around 
here ..todayo # # ® But the chest back, in front of the door 
right awayl He doesn8t dare to take the chest, you see# ®
>• * le must hide in it-=all of usl,!3-7

Another act of her husband that Beret, objected to was the nam=* 
ing of their s m  Peder Victorious# Per Hansa added the name Victorious 
as he thought it typified their victory over the prairie# But in 
Beret8 s opinion there had been no victory over the prairie5 to her the 
name was not . only inappropriate, it was blasphemous s

But as the pastor asked the child8 s name and she gave 
it, and he repeated it clearly and distinctly, so as to 
be heard throughout the room— "Peder Victorious,, dost thou 
renounce— " # # « something extraordinary happened# Prom 
out of that pale face over in the comer came a sound , of 
anguish# ' Beret rose up and pushed her way violently through 
the crowd,, which moved aside in alarm to let her, pass, then 
closed immediately in behind herg Per Hansa tried to follow,
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but found it hard to make a passage through the throngs which 
now was crowding forward in order to get a better views and 
all at once her voice9 shrill and vibrants pierced the rooms 
"This evil deed shall not be done!" « She was already 
halfway thereo Some blocked her passages others tried to 
silence hero Q -> 0 ,80hs let me go|" she cried* "This sin shall 
not happen! How can a man be victorious out her%. where the 
evil, one gets, us all# 0 « « Are you all stark mad? "3-8

Beret1 s sense of sin is brought into the open again,, when
the minister informs hers "Two weeks from next Sunday I shall returng
and then I plan to conduct communion services here in your house*"19

-Beret8s reaction shows her deep sense of guilts
"Here in our sod house?"
"Yes, right here in your house9 where you live every 

day* p p Don$t you think it would be a blessing for you to 
come to the.Lord with your sins and taste the sweetness 
of his mercy?" he said in a quiet voice»

"Here * «, « ?" she asked9 greatly agitated® On no»~ 
that -would never de^-txh no# * » « It8s too filthy.and dirty 
here* © i - a There1 s too much * « , lt®s uncleanl" * 0; $ She 
stopped abruptly, ̂ blushed scarlet, and looked down into 
her lap again*20

The effect that religion has on Beret8s troubled - soul is
again emphasised when she takes communion and receives the church8 s
assurance that her sins have been forgiven® This assurance, coming
from a true minister of the church, works an astonishing change on
Beret— she begins to get wells

She felt perfectly happy, however, but felt,so tired 
and drowsy# it had been this way every day now since that .
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remarkable mam had placed M s  hand on her aad ia his,pr0=> 
phetlc voice had assored her that foom this time forth she 
was released from the bonds of SatanQ c a 0 That any man 
coaid have sach power! » » » Tetg she knew positively now 
that he hadnft been deceiving her^ beeamse harden after 
harden had been lifted from her soml— she felt, so light, that 
she could almost float in the air* 6 *21

Rolvaag!!s biographers point out that Beret1 s Calvinistic up
bringing is mainly responsible for her attitude toward life* Because 
of this fear9 she finds other ways to allay her sense of guilti

The disordered condition of Beret8 s mind is temporarily 
. relieved through the salutary influence of the pastor,,

3h her seriously split personality a measure of stability 
is gained from the' thought that God approved of her son 
Peder Victorious 0 But she is not released from the effects 
of her misguided upbringing* She becomes even more rigid 
in hete dogmatic views* Her consciousness of guilt stands 
firmly on its extremely legalistic basis * In fact 9 the 
change within her is in the nature of a reboondj Peders 
whom she had regarded as the captive of the devils is now 
to become a minister of the church* laturally^ a good 
deal of her antagonism toward the immigrant community Is 
dispelled when it becomes apparent that Spring Greek will 
have its church and its social institutions' in keeping with 
her own traditions* But the fearful attitude toward life—  
the groundwork of authoritarian"discipline laid in her 
childhood— is as firm as ever, and it permeates in a smal
ler measure all these pioneers*22

Near the end of Giants in the Earths when Hans Olsa is ..dying. 
Beret becomes convinced that he is damned unless he confesses to a 
minister* The thought had not crossed Bans Olsa.8 s mind until Beret 
began to.convince him of its.

» *' * * What you need most of all is Comuni on, Hans 
Olsa!"

'"Communion * * *.? Well* * * ^es*,* * I stypose" so* * * 
that is true*"

itl2*;
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"It is terrible to fall into the hands of the living 

God,)" said"Beret, quietlys and looked into his face with 
sorrowfu.1 despair = "There is nothing but evil in us»“yess 
nothing! But when He. comes to us in Holy 0orfmimions laying 
His merciful hands benignantly upon us and assures us from 
out the Gates of Eternity that all our sins are forgiven—» • 
oh9 there is no. moment so great as this for the sin-burdened 
soul! Then we may rest in peace®" ®

The result of Beret?s coaxing is that Hans Olsa asks his
life-long friend,, per Hansa, to get a minister for him® The task is
impossible| the settlement is buried in a raging blissard and the
nearest minister is many miles away® But when Beret hears of Hans.
01sass request«s she recognizes only one course of actioni

. os Beret had stopped working'when she heard hi% her 
face,lighted up as she answered^ with an unmistakable ring 
of exultation In her voices "But I can understand it|>  « 
o. How may God be near and hear, his .pr^eri Some one must 
go for the minister at onoec"

■Per Hansa did not move; he .was staring, off into space»
Beret•crossed the floor5 her hands full of dishes9 and 
stopped directly In from of him* <• o o "You must persuade 
some one - to go with you« This'is terrible weather ! ,.« »•
Gould, you try going on horseback?"2li

TMs decision of Beretfs9 prompted by her religious zeal and sense of
guilty sends Per Hansa to his death* He realized that he had little
chance of. surviving such a journey* But there was no stopping Beret;
someone had -to go to get the minister* Rolvaag1s biographers say of
Per Hansa that: "He went down as a sacrifice to the relentless God
which lived.in Beret9s imaginatione"25

Beret1 s Calvinism works the final estrangement between her and
Per Hansa* As he prepared for the journey9 he thought:
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o e a The world seemed mpside down todsgr* * » .» That 
grown people .eouldnH see an ineh beyond their noses! Here 
lay Hans 01sa9 driving himself out of his mind because he 
eouldnH have a minister— »when there was no better a man 
than himself in all Christendom! @ « .» And here was Beret 
insisting that he leap right into the arms of death— she 
who had a heart so tender that she eouldnH harm a mouse! 
o e o People could certainly twist things- around in a queer

the remaining two books of the trilogy® In. Peder Victorious Beret 
is still aware of Cod8 s harsh judgmenta Before Peder8 s confirm” 
tions she cautions him:

— Was he ready to make that sacred covenant with God?
— Awg *s much as the rest of 5ems he s8posed® Her dis-= 

quieting sadness was hard to resistj, despite his efforts»
="She was concerned , about him now| the others must 

answer for themselves* Sunday he would partake of the 
lord8 s Supper* * * eat the true Body of Christ and drink 
of His Holy Blood* He remembereddid he not9 God*s con™ . 
deraation upon those who ate and drank unworthily? §7

In Their Fathers8 God Beret is again concerned with the harsh 
judgment of Gods but it is a distinctly subdued theme in this third 
book of the trilogy* In this cases she is concerned with Peder*s 
lack of concern over the. baptism of his child* To her neighbor SBrineg 
she confidess

o o o Iferk my words9 if we* re to wait for the parents to do 
its it*s more likely than not that the child will never see 
the Kingdom of G o d * 28

way§26
The theme of Beret* s Calvinism appears less frequently in
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After the baptism, has taken place9 Beret is relievedo She has ful
filled the commands ef the God of fear whom she worships =, For a 
moment then she is happys

"Praise be to God, mow it is done0 Efey it be pleasing 
in M s  sight! "29
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Bo The Prairie Ministers

Eoivaag was often, eritical of the pastors in the settlements^
This was because he expected them to do so maeh9 and there can be no
doubt about itg their task was a great ones

. „ o o It was on]y natural that wherewrrmm settled^ churches 
should arise to bind countrymen together and to light men 

■ on their way to the great beyond® These churches rested 
upon a sociological basis which during the years of the 
first generations was even more ample and firm than the 
basis of the public school and the court house®!

The church had a dual purpose $ according to Rolvaag® Its
natural obligation was to promote the religion of the settlers9 but
Eoivaag thought that it was just as obligated to promote the culture
of the country from which the settlers had come® The church wasj,
in his opinion* in a unique position to do so: -

o e o Though the American system demanded of the immigrant 
that he renounce all political allegiance to the fatherland* 
it permitted an admirable degree of religious and cultural 
liberty® RSlvaag was mainly concerned with the fact that 
the Lutheran church in America gave Scandinavians an in«= 
stitutional means of preserving the ethnic values of their 
group® The minis'bry of this church had ample opportunity 
to reach, the hidden America® They were the only cultured . 
class that stood in an intermediary position between the 
outward American state and the inner life of tradition 
and memory* alone capable of fructifying the life of the 
creative mind® Their position was strategic® 2h a letter 
to RSlvaag written many years afterwards* the late Dr®
Laurence I®*Larsen passed this judgment on them: “When we
see what the clergy has done* we are inclined to praise 
their labor* but when we turn to what they have neglected*, 
they merit c ondemnation® “ RSlvaag insisted that they were 
in duly bound to urge the cause of libraries and the dif
fusion of good literature* and to promote the cultivation 
of the native languages through settlement schools* acad
emies* and colleges* If these opportunities were neglected* 
the instructional basis carried Over from the fatherland
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.. would gradually erode | within the span of 'a few generations 
the state educational system would hare to be relied upon 
entirelyg and even the strictly religious work of the 
church would be mdenaineda In his notes EBlvaag had on 
various occasions jotted downs "If the native cultural 
basis of the people is umderminedg the Lutheran church as 
a religious institution will also fall or disintegrate»l,2

She role of the church in the preservation of the old culture 
was a controversial one in those days* Sen other than Rolvaag were 
debating what the prairie ministers should dog

In 1913 an interesting discussion of the problem was 
initiated by Kristian Prestgardg the editor of the literary 
periodical Symrao He asked two pastors with opposing points 
of view to present their opinions in his periedicalo 2fee 
tSNorsfegian® point "of view was represented by the Reverend 
Br* -Bvamraê  who attacked rather bitterly the sense of shame 
which many Norwegian immigrants and their descendants felt 
over their language. and culture 0 He gave examples^ including 
expressions of scorn for ̂ .everything that is Norwegian® $ the 
attempt to disguise Norwegian names and adopt English onep9 
the feeling of prestige attaching to American53 ways of 
behavior both in secular and religious affairs9 the crit« 
icism of Norwegian cultural trends in the homeland*, reluc=> 
tanee to speak Norwegian in the presence of Americans* In 
his opinion the immigrants and their descendants were still 
*9 more than three fourths Norwegian and only a tiny fraction 
America# * c 03

The ?American® point of view was represented by the 
Reverend I» -1* Torrison who argued that the characteristic 
quality of immigrants who had made America their permanent 
home was' precisely that their national consciousness had 
changed* , e . » <, Any work on behalf of Norwegian culture in 
this country had to take this factor of national feeling 
into accounts the goal must not be to make Norwegians of 
the young people9 but to stimulate their pride of ancestry 
and their assimilation of those elements in Norwegian culture 
which were of universal value Gk .

Rolvaag would probably not have agreed with either of these two 
men* He did not want the Norwegian settlers here in America to re
main Norwegians* nor did he want them to reject their cultural
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heritage from lorway® It was mp to the mlmisters to see that this
heritage was aot'ilost e 2h speaking of the cnltriml program is the
settlements^ his biographers point oat that* “He looked npon the
churches as the agencies appointed by destiny to carry this program
into reality* "5 At the same time9 he viewed many of the controversies
of the church as irrelevant and unimportant s

o o «. The external forms of religious observance9 church 
and dogma* meant little to Mm. They were indifferent 
elements*.sometimes helpful and encouraging* sometimes 
very annoying*6

The first minister that is presented in the "trilogy is in
Giants in the Earth* Sis name is not given* and he is referred to
as "the minister *11 It is clear that here Rolvaag meant to. portray
a minister who serves in the way that he sheuldo He is sensible
and does not insist on the strict letter of the law of the church* '
He forgives TSnseten* who had been elected justice of the peace* for
marrying a young couple who were in a hurry to be married* Tfinseten
is sorely troubled because of what he had done:

“But wasn*t it a sacrilegious thing to do?"
"Yes* under normal c onditions^-undoubtedly* But at 

the time* as you say* conditions were far from normal out 
here* and you had been duly elected to perform certain 
official duties* * *"7 '

The most important thing that "the minister" does is to e®*>
phasize to the pioneers that their cultural heritage is to.be guarded*
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This9 to Rolvaags was one of the true duties of a ministers
fhe words came with thrilling meaning! they took on a 

richer glows a brighter textnres as the minister fired to 
• his- subject* «, 0 » There was one pointff he erieds where 
they and the ancient Children of Israel paralleled each 
other in a striking manner <, Far the kingdom which they 
were founding here would be a. work of praise s a blessing 
to coming generationsg only in so far as they remained 
steadfast to the truths implanted in them as children by 
their fathersa There was no other foundation to build 
uponj indeeds what other refuge did men have? »"•"» » And 
now he stood here in their presence on this great day, a 
frail messenger of the Lord9 to bring them this solemn 
questions Would they do as the ten'lost tribes of Israel 
didg and disappear out of the world. Or would they do as 
the two tribes had done, and never perish among men? o c

This minister is unquestionably a spokesman for the author* In sum
marising his message, Rolvaag*s biographers say*

• . . 3h the first sermon in Per Hansa5 s hut, the minister 
expounded cultural and ethical teachings, that had been close 
to R51vaag8s heart for decades: the thought of being builders
of a.kingdom, of.being the successors of earlier builders of 

. their own kin, of the nobility, that comes from the continuity 
of history and the sequence of face, and of the responsibility 
that falls upon those who buildo The clergyman in Per8s hut 
probably represents Rtilvaag8 s ideal rather than an actual 
persOho/ - - -

Even the clothing of the minister took on a significance for
the settlers in Giants in the Earth* They were so starved for a
glimpse of their old culture that the sight of this minister before
them meant a great deals

The minister stood in the corner next to the window, 
arrayed in full canonicals* The gown was threadbare and 
badly wrinkled, as a result of its many journeys inside 
the old valiseg the ruff might have been whiter, perhaps! 
but such trifles were not noticed now, for there stood a 
real Horaegian minister in ,Buff and rbbefl©
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This minister knew the needs of his people. He spoke to them 

abmt things they understood and,things they needed*
’ ' ' The minister pahsed9 wiping the perspiration, from his 

face. Every tine he drew one of these word pictures for 
the% the idea came to him more and more forcibly* "These 
people9 sitting here in front of me9 are Sognings and. Yds- 
sings I the man of the house and his wife are fisher^folk 
from lordland® ». „ « How can they understand the things . 
that happened to an alien people^ living ages ago* in a 
distant land? The Israelites were an Oriental race5 they 
didn8t know anything about Dakota Territoryj they had no 
experience of the hardships out here! "li

The respect that these people felt for the ministry is shown
best when Hans Olsa is dying. The greatest honor that he could hope
for is that his son would become a ministers

o o e and then there was Little=Hans”=it was hard to go away
and not see what this seedling of manhood would growgup 
intOa If he showed any aptitude for his bo©kss they would 
have to send him to St0 Olaf Gollege, *-=» « Or if the lord 
had destined him for the ministry^But that was probably 
expecting too macho <, * ,12

The second minister that Bolvaag portrays is in the early 
. pages of Peder Tietoriouso Here the minister is calle'S' Pastor 
Isaksen* . 06 is a different type altogether» Instead of being sym
pathetic and understanding as "the minister" was* he is severe<,
Ihen one of the young unmarried girls of the parish gives birth to 
a child*; he is a leader in the public censure of her*

s o What they were now recommending was in accordance 
with God8 s Word and the precedent established by the church 
fathers in such cases. The fallen m e  was the child of the
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congregations as ■Christians thqy conld not let the matter 
pass® 33ie girl? ©line fnftan^ was present here todays she 
was willing to confess her sins and to ask the congregation 
to forgive her the awful offense which her rnigodly con.du.ct 
had brought upon them®13

As a repult of the terrible ordeal she is put through9 the girl ea»-
mits suicide s leaving a stark picture of the uncharitable way she
was treated®

Under. Pastor Isaksen the church at Spring Greek is split 
in two factions^ the pietists and the regular members of the con
gregation® The pietists leave the church and form another congrega
tion® Isaksen8 s true nature is revealed during .this crisis j he thinks 
more of his own welfare and reputation than he does of his split 
congregation® Ihen the break occurs he can think only of how it 
will affect him:

o o ® He foresaw nothing but shame and disgrace j soon the 
scandal would be talked about throughout the whole Syrsdj 
perhaps even written about in the papers! His fellow 
clergymen would look down on him with scorn and contempt—  
he who had won the praise of all the professors at the 
seminary because he had taken the work of preparing his ser
mons so seriously! The praise was deserved ton, that he 
felt sure of3 he knew that he could build up a sermon so . 
as to bring out a beautiful harmony between the different 
parts® . ®

Bespite Isaksen8 s careful sermon preparation he had neglected 
one of the duties of the. church that Bolvaag thought was most impor
tant! he had not kept his congregation together by enforcing their 
common cultural ties® . He had failed in his duties®

The minister that had preeeeded isaksen is intr oduced in a
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tilbid®s p® 59 o
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flashback when Beret reminisces about the time of Per®s death*
Isaksen had thought of his predecessor as an “uneducated old fogys 
who had done naught .else but gad about and drink coffee with the 
women$“15> but the truth of the matter was that Isaksen8 s predecessor 
had been a better minister than Isaksen* He had been concerned about 
his parishioners s had visited them and helped thenij, which. Isaksen 
failed to do* When Isaksen8 s demise took places no one mourned his 
leavingg but when his predecessor dieds Beret “mourned his death as 
though he had been her own father*“16 t

Isaksen3 s successor was Hevereiid Sabrielsens a capable mans 
but not the kind of minister that Rolvaag would have agreed with* 
Gabrielsen did away with the use of the Worwegian language in the 
church at Spring Greeks even though, according to Rolvaag, the 
language “constitutes our cultural roots* “3-7 Gabrielsen could see x 
no future for the lorwegian language in Americas

These meetings Reverend Gabrielsen conducted in English, 
which innovation caused several of the elders to shake their 
heads* They all understood Norwegian, so why change the 
language? To that objection the minister smiled good- 
naturedly, like one seeing a complicated matter in all its 
ramifications, and knowing that he must be patient with 
good people who in understanding are as yet only children* 
o o * lot for the elders did he hold these meetings! The 
young people needed English, they would have to defend.

. their faith in the language of the country* English was 
their language as assuredly as America was their home*
In twenty years, from now not one word of Norwegian would 
be heard in America, no doubt about thatll®

Ijjjeder Victorious, p* 5>9* ■ 
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3-7jorgenson and Solum, p* 115= 
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Hhen Beret argued Hlth hx% Gabrielsen laughed at her fears s
"If yo'ur predictions come trues twenty years from notr 

our people will not be found in imericaB"
"Oh I seel, he' laughed heartily, "you^re thinking of us 

as Hofwegianso But, strictly speaking, are there any 'lor-. • 
wegians :now? Take yourself, for instances You came into 
a wilderness and have ever since been building America—  
aren^ t you an American? And your, children— — "

“Oh I don(t knowV e «. I am first of all a human beings 
The moment I cease being that, I can$t be of much use to 
any. country ="19 . -

Beret, so often the spokesman for Rolvaag in the trilogy, 
considered Gabrielsen as a minister, and found him lacking s

e o All seemed gay and not a bit concerned over the pros
pect that in twenty years the Norwegians would have disap
peared in America# And their own minister turned the hearts 
of the children away from their parents* o * « The shepherd 

. being like that, what could one expect from the flock* * *20
In spite of the fact that Rolvaag disagreed with Gabrielsen^ s 

views on language and culture, he treated Gabrielsen with fairness in 
his role as a minister 0 Gabrielsen is shown as a hard worker in the 
matters of the church, visiting all of his parishionerss

It was a matter of conviction with Reverend Gabrielsen 
that.if a minister of the Gospel is to win people, he must 
go out into the highways and the byways, meet them on their 
own level, and let. them feel how sincerely he wished them 

• well* The preaching was only secondaryQ And no one could 
deny that the roan had been endowed with a most extraordin
ary gift for talking to p e o p l e =21

Gabrielsen® s views on the Norwegian language are shown to have some
merit, also* The problem over which language to use, Norwegian or

19peder Victorious§ p» 235*
20ibid«, p „  228.

c«=Eii6=«tto=6tiK6‘- ' V

21lbidw pp. 270-71.



English,, caused much friction among the ministers of that day* To
preach in English''.caused the first generation to grumble* to preach
in Norwegian meant to run the risk of losing the second generations

* #. * . Just so they didn®t continue the Norwegian until they 
alienated their own children from the ehureh-^the language 
of the older people was no longer that of the youngI22

Beret made it plain to Gabrielsen where she stood on the issue 
of the languages* and at the same time pointed out to him how wrong 
she thought he was:

“Both early and late you8ve dinned it into our ears* . 
that in twenty years we811 all be alike* *»

,!I8m afraid your zeal for a cause makes you judge un
justly =?=• that all speak the same language can hardly neces
sitate all behaving in the same way#*

Beret8s eyes took a firmer hold of hiss
"I wonder which of us has given most thought to the 

problem* you who are hastening the amalgamation* or I who 
all these years have tried to hold back— it8 s easy to coast 
down a hill* one needs only to hang onf Hie Norwegians 
are as yet only children in America* Turn children loose 
to roam where they please* and it® s hard to tell what 
they311 be up to*“23

3h Their Fathers8 God Bolvaag introduces a different kind of 
clergyman* a Catholic priest* He is portrayed sympathetically §

The priest stood up and grasped Peder5 s hand firmly*
For a moment the two measured each other* .Peder mute and 
cold* a quiver of scorn about his lips3 the priest with 
a benign air of kindness* the reward of countless victo
ries over himself<>2i}

The book tells us little else about this priest* As Rolvaag8 s bio
graphers state* Beder Victorious “is not a contribution to the literature

"~~-1!STeHer Victorious* p« 2?1*
23lbido9 ppo 331=32*
2̂4Their Fathers8 God* p« 78,
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of ecclesiastical controversy^"25
The last minister found in the trilogy is Reverend KaldaKL 

Nikolines the girl from lorway who is visiting the settlements sum
marizes Kaldahl3 s position on the old culture in one short sentences 
in a discussion with Peders

o o a It was odd to Peder that she who always questioned 
everything Americans now grew warm in her praise of how 
able and democratic a man Reverend Kaldahl was,® RHe% sup« 
posed to be so Horwegianifieds 11 Peder -had teased® Hikoline 
only looked at him9 unable to understand what he meant®
'’Don8! you think it *s a good thing for men like you to
hear,abmt the God of their fathers?R2o

In discussing Reverend Kaldahl3 Rolvaag5 s biographers says
The Reverend Iv3r0 Kaldahl is in some measure to be re

garded as the voice of the author himself® Peder is to 
learn some basic facts about his own people and about the 
value of traditions®27
. When the Holms have a Christmas party* Beret makes sure to in

vite the minister j, even .though Peder did not like the idea® In attempting 
to preserve the old culture9 Kaldahl had alienated the second generations

# « « Peder had frowned at his mother* s inviting the min
ister 5 for a learned man, Kaldahl* s English was downright 
terribles and in additions, he insisted on talking Norwegian® 2°

Upon arrivings Kaldahl lost no time in assuming his role as a preserver
of the old culture3

When he entered, the talk in the room died down® He felt 
the men were waiting for him to strike the note of the con
versation, and so he began telling about Christmas in Norway, 
slowly, trying to determine how his remarks were being re
ceived® He dwelt particularly on the Christmas customs of 
the country districts® By and by this led him into a discus
sion of how "the race" (he used the phrase often) had lived

25jorgenson and Solum, p® 1+19® 
26lheir Fathers® God, p® 161® 
27Jorgenson and Solum, p® 1*21® 
2^Their Fathers* God, p® 20^®
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in. olden times 0 29 

Kaldahl5 s nessage to the settlers was that they should retain their 
heritage and treasure it* It could not be better stated than in .. 
Beret*s last words., "Children that turned their backs on their fathers* 
God were an abomination in the eyes of the L o r d * "50

29fheir Fathers* Gods pe 205* 
3Qlbidcq p „  2 3 9 a
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Go The Growth of Materialism

Early in his life Rolvaag was faced with the decision as to 
what part material success was to play in his life* After he had 
received his ticket to come to America^ he received another tempting 
offers

a « « Kristian Aadersen§ the skipper whom BBlvaag admired 
as a hero and a sea king9 naturally was there0 They met*
Andersen led his young protege* over to a new boat hauled 
out on the beach* It evoked mutual admiration*. Standing 
aft9 beneath the ster% they spoke of. builders skill and 
of the boat5 the older man said9 HI£ you will send the 
ticket back to your uncle9 I will buy this boat for you*
You shall command hers and when she has paid for her self 5 
she shall be yours*11 The offer nearly swept him off his 
feet* All afternoon he weighed his future in the balance 
while sitting on a hill above the town* The call of his - 
mind prevailed® He could not remain a fisherman to" .the • 
end of his days® nI am sorry," "he told Andersen-, !,J can
not accept your offer® I am going to America® U1

This is 'the decision that Rolvaag made when he was twenty years old*
It was a decision that he was not to regret* It is true that America 
offered material success 9 also® Yet it was not this that he was in
terested ins

That winter he earned twelve dollars a month cash*
He was to have twenty dollars a month f or the summer of 
I898* “That will amount to something in the neighborhood 
of 730 crowns* But the true happiness of life is not made 
of this stuff* Not at all!

During his college days the problem of materialism was present 
in his thinking also® In a letter written while he was attending St®

ljcrgenson and Solum9 p® 25* 
^Ibid®, p® hO®
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Olaf Golleges he said?

» o o H1 have, some to the same coaelusions as lordgaard and 
Reverend Solma that the trend of dm? age. is materialistico 
We young people might just well accustom ourselves to think
ing about this problem and try9, according to our best aMl- 
itiess to fathom it? Sooner or later we shall have to face • 
the issue<. Ifeterialism is opposed to everything higher and 
deeper9 opposed,, in shortj, to everything that makes life 
worth livings"3

©me of Boivaag8 s early novels deals almost exclusively with 
the theme of. materialism and its effect on two people? In Pure Golds 
Lisbet and Lars,, a young Horaegian couple are shmms “caught in the 
whirl of purely material interests and their souls wither and dieQl!̂ 

v George.White says of Pure Golda
o: i> ? The settlement is not the important "Kheme of the book?
She seeking after gold is the, modus operand! of the.story« 
Suffice it to say that there is much settlement materials . 
a warning to the Norwegians who desire to gain the whole 
world? The aim of the immigrant is to give to America all 
that within his nature will enrich her future* To gain 
wealth is not:his duty05 .

The material gaips in the lew World were not significant in 
Rolvaag^s opinion,, especially if these gains went hand in hand with 
losses in the intellectual and spiritual aspects of life:?

Manifestly it was hard for him to find anything that - 
might seem at all an adequate return for giving up "the -- 
fatherland* In the nature of the ease the losses were intel
lectual and spiritual^ the gains were material* And while 
material gain might be a sufficient cause for any migratory 
movement,> it is a trivial one when compared with the great 
national achievements of a people in immaterial values

3Jorgenson and Solusij .pp0 71“72*
%bid«* p* 257 o
%hiteg pp» 92=93*
6jorgenson and Solum9 p* 1$ko
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Another novel that preceded the trilogy is entitled On 

Forgotten Paths0 - In this book Rolyaag emphasized a theme that re
appears in the trilogy— that the rewards from the prairie are danger- 
m s  in their effect on the pioneer g .

The battle With the prairie is a central theme» To 
be swre9 it is not a physical combat» Sfilvaag was never 
deeply concerned with the purely ecmomic phase of the 
pioneer problem^ The book is planned throughmt as an 
ethical thesis3 The prairie engrosses its favorites with 
the. purely material gains to be won® 'What in nature itself 
is growth becomes in nature^s master a Inst for powers a 
consuming desire for possessions0 What in nature is op
portunity to unfold in richness of life becomes in nature® s 
master the frenzy of battle# And in this battle for power . 
the soul is hardened until it is proper to ask, "What does 
it profit a man if he. gain the whole world but lose his 
own soul?"7

The main character in On Forgotten Paths is a pioneer adven?
turer, Ghris Larsen# He is the best example in Rolvaag$s hovels of ,
a man who is entirely taken up by the material riches of the prairies

o o 0 Here is the crude passion of: the prairie, the will 
to power: and dominion rising out of a fat and fertile soil©
In a man like Ghris Larsen, the enormous temporal opportun- 
Hi ties seized the imagination with intoxicating power© He 
rose to the stature of a pagan viking, fierce in his courage, 
hard as steel in all his business, dealings, nevertheless 
capable of undiluted joy out there on the prairie©°

In controlling the effect of these “intoxicating economic
opportunities"? Rolvaag counted on the cultural and religious ties of
the settlers® ancestors© M s  fear was that these ties .would not be
strong enough to carry over to the succeeding generations s

© .© © The first round of this feverish grappling might be 
expected to call forth all the latent powers of the land- 
hungry Europeans© Even if pioneer life exhibited

7Jorgenson and Solum, pp© 199“200© 
Qlbidofl p» 211©
9lbid0a p© 213©
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raaterialistic tendencle s5! it - woald fee kept HLtMn restraiat 
meral%r and religiously fey the ajistitutioaal discipline 
acquired ia the old Worlds In the second m d  third genera* 
tiomsg hweTer9 the ecoaemlc. struggle would give way to a 
general affluence" hitherto unknown, in the world® As the 
pressure of life against economic limitations diminished^ 
it was logical to suppose that the rigid discipline of 
labor and of f ortune=*building would in' large measure dis
appear®. In the meantime the general citizenry would not 
have had time to mold the balanced inner life necessary to 

; greater leisure® Without it the nation would fee certain 
to degenerate® *

the effect that the riches of the prairie had on the pioneers 
is shewn in Giants in the Earth® Per Hansas who had little chance to 
own land in his native Norway9 is enraptured by his possessions in 
Americas

that summer Per lansa was transported^ was carried 
farther and ever farther away on the wings of a wondrous 
fairy tale— a romance in which he was both prince and 
kings the sole possessor of countless treasures® In this, 
as in all other fairy tales, the story grew ever more 
fa.scinating and dear to the heart, the farther it advanced®
Per Hansa drank it ins he was like the child who constantly 
cries s “Mor e— moref l,l3- .

At a time when Beret, the sensitive wife of Per Hansa, needed 
comfort and companionship, she was neglected fey both Per Hansa and 
the boys because they were so engrossed in catching wild ducks®
Their labors had already yielded more meat than they could possibly 
use, and yet they would not stops

Each time Beret pleaded sadly, both by word and,glance, 
for them to stay at home® ® ® ® They would wear themselves 
out this way® What could they possibly do with all these 
fowl? Just wait and seej they might not need so much food 
— something might happen® ® * ® The boys only laughed at

lOjorgenson and Solum, p® 215® 
llGlants in the Earth, p® 110®
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these objections| their mother sounded just like Sofie| 
probably all women were a like--they had no sense* Just 
imagine such a ridiculous idea—-eateh no more birds 1 Q «, 0 
The father joined in with , them and poked mild fun at themother 012

Eolvaag shows here that9 "They were for the most part absorbed in 
the business of making a living and were short-sightedly negligent 
of the finer values of life* "13

Another incident that shows how Per Hansa has become engrossed 
in the pride of the material is when he discovers a way to white
wash the walls of his sod hut in order to make it more presentable*
He conceals this refinement until the settlers visit his home one 
day* Then he reveals it with prides

Hans Olsa, sucked his pipe and said but little* This 
seemed very queer to him| he turned it over and over in 

. his mindg but couldnH solve the problem* Was this like 
Per Hamsap who had always confided''everything to him? 6 * *
But here lie was going about doing ever^ohihg alone I When 
he had learned how a black earthen Wall could be made shin
ing white at so small a cost, why'hddh:t''he told the others?
There was so little cheer out hereg they all sorely needed 
to share whatever they found* « *

Per Hansa becomes so absorbed in the material promise of the
prairie^ that he Soon comes to worship it* He handles his seed
wheat with rever ence s

o » o ' He thrust his hand into the sack and took out a hand- 
fdl of graini' it weighed like lead*'''̂ '1^.8 grasp tightened 
the kernels seemed to soften under the warmth of his hand| 
they squirmed and twisted^ slipping against one another g 
they seemed to be charged with a delicate life that was 
seekittg release* But when he opened his hand and stirred

ISQjants in the Barths Po 200*
13Haugens Horwegian-Amerjcan Studies and Recordsa 56* 
1-iQiants in the Earth* p0 202*

• «y»6>SK6 assasfciiSssasasBsessi^ *



a finger among the grain,, the kernels lay there as lifelessly 
as before-“inertSj yellowish pale9 yet burning faintly with 
inner s golden light, *•« , EeT®?ently he lifted handful after 
handful from the table s and emptied it into the sacked

The minister in Giants in the Barth shows that he recognizes 
more important things than material progress* After he had finished 
preaching the first sermon at Spring Greeks he showed this by making 
the settlers think first about spiritual things:

Then the minister took the boy in his arms and went 
but into the yard; he approached each group standing there? 
talked to them quietly? and advised them to go home and 
keep to themselves as' much as they could* * * * "Bor the 
word of God?* he said? ttis like seed put into the ground; 
it must be undisturbedg .if it is to germinate and bear 
fruit; but if it is too deeply covered? it will fail* * * * *

W e  were just talking about organizing a congregation?
. you see*™ The speaker looked in.astonishment at the sin** 
ister* Gould it be wrong to discuss that idea*
* * * The minister raised his voice* * * * "How I will 
ask each one of you kindly to go to his home? remain quiet 
the rest of the day? and think about Shat you have heard*

* * * The minister turned away and went to another 
group; the.man had to quit talking and make the best of 
it* But he thought to himself; this must be a fumy sort 
of minister who hasnH time to discuss such an important 
matter as organizing, a congregation!^

Later Bolvaag shows ministers who were more concerned with the mater-
' ial progress. of the church than with the spiritual progress* . But
here he has shown a minister with the true purpose of the church in
his heart? the building within the hearts of the people? not the
buildings without*

^Giants in the Earthy p* 296*
libido ? pp* 380=81*
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Beret, always an acute critic of her people, says of the 
pioneers and their chances of entering heavens “Hot many from the 
Dakota prairie will ever stand in glory there~”that I am sure ofl « 
e q For here Earth takes us *"17 Wear the end of Giants in the Earthy 
when Hans Olsa^ is« dying. Beret expresses deep concern for his soul<,
Per Hansa tries to dismiss her fears with a confident, nHesXl land 
in the right place, don61 worry, "18 hut Beret does not share his

The -words sounded so blasphemous' - to Beret that she 
could not repress a shudder of horror„ Greatly wrought 
up, she- set the dishes down on the table- and said fiercely s 
Tou know what our life has beens ■ land-and houses, and - 
then more land, and cattle! That has been his whole con» 
cern-^that&s been his very^lifeo -#owhe is beginning to . 
think about not having laid up treasures in heaven® . «

Thus Beret summarises the life of the first‘generation®
: Peder, as a representative of the second generation, had the

attitude that if something didn*t serve a utilitarian purpose, i£ was
of no use and ShouldnH be kept® in example of this is when he looked
at Rosie, the bow that his father and-mother-had br ought with them on
their pioneer trip to the ELdweste He -wondered why this animal should
be kept:  /

* o How -she was only old age and shag and bald spots®
She gave no milk, had ceased to ruts her teeth had long - 
since dropped out® When she came outside she would stare 
dumbly upon a world to which she no longer b e l o n g e d ^  20

Yet Beret Insisted on keeping her® To Beret Rosie was a symbol of the

ITCriants in the Earth, p® h^3@ 
XBibid®® p® 1*33®

' ^Ibid®, p® h52®
muiMttaxaraa *  ‘L

20peder Yictorious, p® 111®
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the fine things of the past3 which to Peder was incomprehensible:
Peder had newer been able to understand his mother1 s 

concern about a dead cowg and had said as much on several 
occasions | he saw no use in caring for that which ho longer 
belonged to this life 3 no amount of fending would do any 
good anyway<» 21

In Peder Victorious^ Peder was not the only person who was 
interested only in the material*, A fever had caught the people of 
the prairie s

* * * A feverish time 5, full of great plans and the talk 
of strong men* Polk would listen eagerly until, they raved 
in drunken joy® The enchanted land which they beheld bound 
them in a spell like the haze of some fair evening in 
high-summer * 22

The terrible thing about Peder8 s outlook on life was that
he measured it only in terms of material success® He married an
Irish-Gatholic girl3 rejecting his own racef creed3 and culture®
But he did not even miss these things 3 when his neighbors refused to
call on him and Susie5 Peder knew of only': one way to convince them
that tilings were all right on the Holm farms

® * « “Just show Sofie that the chickens lay eggs and the 
cows give milk on our farm exactly as they do on hers® “23

Even though material progress went m  on his farm., Peder didnH re
alise what was lacking®

When Peder argues with one of his friends^ in response to 
his friend1 s statement^ 'We are all bound for heaven, "2^ Peder replies s

• * 0 * “I wonder, Andrew, if we sometimes area81 looking 
at things upside down? ® ® ® If our whole outlook on life

2lPeder Victorious, p® 112®
22ibid®, p» 117®
23The£r Pathers8 God, pp® 2ij.-25®
2hlbid®® p* 32*
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hasn81 beea all jumbledi tap 'because we*ve been afra£ds » 
o o Wes v© come into the-world==that8s .an' indisputable facto 
Here we are* Isn!t it here^ then9 that we have'oar 
greatest responsibilities?2$

The spiritual world has becoae unii8$)ortant to Peder> The material
is all that matter’sQ The spiritual world has become the ministers®
"little world of illusions <, « » 0, "26 and the teachings of the church
na lot of dead dogmaSo"27

The churehg according to Tambur-Ola^ Peder®s fellow critic^
has become an institution devoted to materialism alsor!

o o o "Oh nog, tsar boy9 that® s-not what He had in mind when 
He went about on earth trying to teach people goddness9 not 
at alla" All at once he stepped up close to Peder9 jabbed 
the rake into the ground and propped himself against it* '
"And yet He shouted it right in people8s ears, using the 
plainest words there ever was a Wot once did He as much as 
hint at ̂ churches and ladies* aids* lot once j. s » 0 low 
tell me”«don® t you think wet ve cooked a fine-soup out of 
His teachings? We build Chad up into big eharehes9 and 
organise Him into congregations and ladies® adds, and the 
people in these congregations keep on scrapping internally 
with each other and each congregation with all the other
congregations*"28

3k Their Fathers® God the progress of the material still 
goes on at the expense- of the spiritual* When Susie,, Peder8s wife, 
wishes to go to church bn Ash Wednesday9 Peder can think of only 
one things

* „ „ Hanged if he could spare the time for a trip to town - 
tomorrows The neighbours were all but finished with the 
planting, and here he®d be idling away precious time* The

Fathers® God* p.» 320 
2^Ibid0<a p0 9he 

27lbid@* p* 9l4o 
28ibidt,a p0 980



problem called forth other thoughts <, . 0asual3y he asked 
Will you have to make more trips this week?"29 

Thus the conflict goes on2 to the end of the trilogy^

29Their Fathers* Gods p» 287*
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THE 810610 GEMIRAIION

The second generation in the settlement begins with Peder0
George I.ei’oy "Whiteg Jr6 says that Peder is a symbol of the new com-
plexity of life in the settlements

» <, « As he grows3 so grows the settlement^ Life becomes 
more complex* 0 0 = He symbolizes this change*!

Rolvaags in writing about the second generation^ attempted
to pass on to future generations the story of the settlement* In
his classroom he met many students whose forefathers had conquered
the wilderness and yet who knew nothing of their accomplishmentss

1 » . <, First of all the children must be served* We must 
tell them about ourselves, about our life and aspirations, 
about the kinship and environment here in the American 
Eorthwest of which they too are a part* The volume must 
speak a'language which has power to reveal their own selves 
to themj * * *2

In his class on Norwegian immigration, Rolvaag gave this state
ment of his aims

"I am giving this course in the boyish hope that 1 may 
lead.a few of our young people to think more highly of 
their own fathers and mothers, to appreciate the work they 
have done in this country, and to sense more fully the . 
kinship of their own race* I would like to increase your 
love of home, your own home* c »-n

"I am giving this course in the hope that those who 
take it may become better Americans*, K3

IWhite, pe 102®
2jorgenson and Solum, p« 2b7<> 

3Ibid** p. 296®
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In a letter describing his purpose in ■writing Peder Victorlous3
Rolvaag pointed out how he hoped to change the attitude of the second
generation towards their forefathers 2

o o o I want to do the psychology of youth in such a wayg 
that young intelligent youth who may happen to read it shall 
look upon themselves as children of light rather than as 
damned children of darkness J4

Rolvaag$s estimation of the second generation was not flat" 
teringe ‘•Lukewarmness and artificiality., sleekness and dandyism-, 
shallow and wordy idealism^these are tiie moral defects the author 
finds in the second generation® * <,”5 Their shortcomings appear 
early in Rolvaag8 s literary career s as a theme in his early novel 
On Forgotten Paths sfflseosrt esg^mm^eau^ssa '

o e o the grandiose self-indulgence of the second genera
tion is seen to fee the projection of the physical victory 
of the pioneerg an external veneer gained in consequence 
of earthly abundance suddenly acquired® Here is the be
ginning of a civilization magnificently equipped with all 
the trappings of life9 but lacking the basic qualities of 
culture— a civilization taking its pride in the swaying 
glory of a sunflower9 but lacking those deep roots which 
will in time rear the sturdy oak or the superbly pure 
northern birch®"

3h Giants in the Earth the second generation as a major theme 
does not occur® It is in Peder Victorious that this theme emerges® 
Peders the son of the pioneer adventurer Per Hansas is a person
much like his father® He impulsively wants to do® not to thinks

And 01e— everlastingly dawdling# # y  in the world 
didnst he get busy and bty a thresMng rig5 if he really

' kjorgenson and Solum9 pp® 380-81®



wanted met -toe'- very thought brought a gleam to Peder$s 
eye® He wished he would get one9 for then he^ Peder 9 , 
could hire out as bundle cutter9 stay outdoors all fall 
and learn many useful things®?

Per Hansa.3 though dead9 lived on in Peder1 s memory as the ideal
persons- a man who »could do anything he set his mind to® "8

In Peder Victorious the second generation is shown in its
fight to get rid of its Norwegian heritage® “The theme of Peder
Victorious is Peder*s struggle to become an Americano“9 As Rolvaag
M.fftself put it: ' - .

o » ® “The theme of Peder is revolt® Beret had to come 
into the picture to the extreme she did in order to bring 
out the theme clearer® Heg like all the others of his 
class9 had to revolt in order to gain foothold in American 
life® I doubt that even your clear seeing eye can discern 
what that means for the child of a non-English speaking 
immigrant® That process is tragedy of the put.est kind®
• Wonder if’.it. ever will be understood? ® ® *

%r showing what Peder and his generation come to because of their
revolt^ Rolvaag sets out to help people understand® Rolvaag was
afraid that much would be lost,because of this revolt? .

;® ® o He felt that much is being thought and done in dark 
ignorance of the laws of life® Much is being destroyed that 
it has taken ages to build® Without cultural traditions 
no people can accomplish any important creative task®31

Rolvaag felt that the second generation lost its heritage and

7Peder Victoriousa p® 2® ;’v
8Ibid® 4 p® 7®
9l0 A®9 “Peder Victorious by 0® E® Rolvaags!! The American- 

Scandinavian Review® a

10Jorgenson and Solum9 p® 382»
UlMd., p. 387.



did the disastrous, things that it did<> not purely from designs So 
often they did not realize .whatythey. were losing s

i$fhe son of the pioneer9 unmndfial of the fact that 
in the memory of the doting figure tottering about the 
places are stored incomparable riches of historical lore, 
sends M s  eMldren to school in order that they may learn 
the songs and the sagas of other lands® We are a wasteful 
peoplel:lt - Bfllvaag feels inclined to adds God help the 
children of .the pioneers§ for very often they know mot 
what they do«12 ■ -

• Peder often was. ashamed of his mother» Her broken speech
and her insistence on remaining Norwegian in culture and religion 
led M m  to reject her0 When Beret, advises Peder that he should not 
associate with the Irish because.? ao -* o They are strangers to us5,!13 
Peder rejects her advice* He is used to judging each person according 
to Mb' individual worths and M s  Irish friend Charley is <? to hira5 »a 
fine fellow^ t}3h because never saw M m  do anything wrong®

Peder8s optimistic faith in the future is another symptom of 
the second generation* He rejects a speaker at a local gathering la 
the same way that he rejects the culture of M s  people, because he 
couldn81 look to the pasts

For;a time Peder listened enthusiastically, but finally 
wearied of the speaker because he got no farther* Was this 
all he had to offer people on subh. an occasion* Didh^t the 
man see the future and all the promises that lay therein?
The past must be of small consequence in comparison with , 
that wMch was to come 126

12Jorgenson and Solum, p» 398* 
i3Peder Victoriousg p* 232* 
lltlbidog po 232* 
l5lbid6;S p » 232*
16Ibid*3 p* 303*
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In Iheir gathers8 God the effect of the Americanization 

process on the second generation becomes apparent0 Peder3 even though 
he doesn81 know the facts of his m m  church history^ is able to 
repeat trite generalizations about authoritarian rule* When his

Ifriend Charley discusses religion with Mm# Charley says ?
•'He said that it wasnst so bad# after all# that Susie 

had married a lorwegian0 , 8Ihe people of iorways8 he said#
,8hadn8t separated from the. True Church because they wanted 
to0 Some foreign king came. along and made them - change their 
religion®8 0 « » Isn8t that right?"

- " - .

Peder checked the pace of his horse<,
"I don8t know much about that#" he said# "And I, care 

less e" His voice was cold and bitter» "You and I are 
Americans# Charley® Popes and kings don8! mean a darn 
to usti fell that to Father Williams® "17 ,

Peder becomes an iconoclast® Bolvaag# in one episode# c m — .
trasts Peder ss careless and thoughtless attitude toward religion
with Susie8s faith® At a time of drought# Susie says she had# "said
ny prayers to the Blessed Virgin ® ® ® for rain# "18 a serious at-*
tempt to get help® Peder can only poke fun at her faiths

o « o In his hand he held a necklace of small white beads®
At the.center of the string was a gilt heartj from this 
was hung the gilded crucifix on a short string of five 
beads® Peder held the rosary in his hand and laughed®
"Yes# sir# Is 11 stake my money on this hocus-pocus of 
yours® If the county would only spend those seven hundred 
dollars on you and that Virgin of yours# 1811 bet we*d 
get all the rain we want® "19

Beret# still an acute critic of life# sees in Peder8s rootless
ness and shallowness the results of a person lacking in culture and

T-Tihelr Fathers1 God# p® 11® 
3-8Ibid®# p® 23®
Ibid® 3 p0 23o



religion.o To Beret the old ways are still the besto She Insists
that Susie and Pederss son he baptizeds

,fIou mist have the child baptised right away0 I*® your 
mother, and have a right to talk to you. when I see you do 
wrong ft** ' . .

»Iou make me. tiredl11
She came a step nearers
"Does it. make you. tired9 Peder9 that I want you to do 

that .which is right in the sight of God?11.
aIt certainly does#"
Beret pauseds
"You may be smart5 Permand2 but you don$t see very far* 

Things might happen here that you would sorrow about all 
the rest of your life|;H20

likoline9. a girl visiting^ from H o r w ^  furnishes a defi$4te 
contrast to Pederss iconoclasra0! She cherishes her religion and cul~ 
ture9 and when she and Peder argue9 Peder comes out second best* He 
finds he knows very little about the country which he calls his owns

There they had sat talking of things far and- near,
%  and by they found themselves entangled in a heated ar
gument over; social conditions, in America,, she maintaining 
that the people here were in a bad way because they did 
not know how to enjoy "lifeg if they tried,, they went to 
extremes of vulgarity! or else they turned to religious ' 
debauchery like the Lestadianers back home in Horway/ and 
the one was as bad as the other# In attacking America she 
had" touched Peder* s most vulnerable spot! he had to. gainsay 
her3 defending his position with gusto* But she refused
to be downed* She had read a lotj there wasn*t a book of
any consequence that she didn*t know* She knew many of 
Mark Twain* s stories by heart| when she began relating 
one of them and realized that Peder did not know who he wasr 
she clapped her hands in surprise t "Good heavens S1 You are 
an American and haven *t even heard of lark Twain# - ddiat in 
the world do you learn in your schools over, here?11 Peder

SQTheir Fathers* God* p® 85*



tried t® eeaeeaX his ejBbsaraesmea* by 
!■ had succeeded only msderately- « » .
exaggeratiagg if the fell®® Mark %aim 
she said, he'd eertginly have heard ®f
• likeliBe' impresses her epia:

it ®ff, 
sure she 

half as much

6 , 0  “Have you ever read abemt the letus“eaters?” 
»6aa«t remepb®? I^have, W a t  abwt'them?®

“they ate and“Well, .yoB.See,89 she said 
aad just slept amd ate,86
“Test88
“Whtil they forget they eer@ -hmaaB beihgs, After that- 

they Ilveer i® bliss'md 'eeatentraent all their days . But it 
Ws"'a sad sort ©f h#pimess, because they cwuld sever beeeme
h u m s  agaiBl®22

Peder ©Mpletely misses the point. He is unaware that there is mere 
t® life th@a thisg

Peder lauded glee#l%yyW#W he..,Wd her cornered g 
“Wat' s heaves, ism81 it?®

“fsr those.... she said sloBly,’ %3i#i,am,#dd enpih
that Bamt that kimd ®f a-he#yem,“^3 ' '*■ %*

Peder8 s lack ef .eeaeera t©saris Wimgs pertaiaimg t®
shse amsther Beakmess' ©f the see rod •gemeratiaa. Beret is met the
"aiatly erne t® remimd. Peder sf his duly eemeermiag the baptism ©f M s



“You know how it is with us older folks9 when we get along 
in years3 the things we learnt in our childhood mean more 
and more to use“2lt

Pastor Kaldahl explained to Peder what the duty of his 
generation was® His speech is all the more striking when one re
alizes how Peder was failings

“You have been entrusted with a rich inheritance^ an 
inheritance built up through the ages* How much of its 
what portion^ are you trying to get? Isn$t it your irre
vocable duty to see how much of it you.can preserve and 
hand down to those coming after you? A people that has lost 
its traditions is doomed!“25

Peder is.in a sense the type of the second generation, a 
generation that has failed to preserve the heritage of the past, in 
Rolvaag*s opinion® Peder8s defense of his life sounds the death 
knell of the culture of his fathers as far as his life is concerneds 

Peder broke the silences 
“We8re Americans herel“26 

Rolvaag wished that the second generation would become good 
Americans, but:not the kind that Peder had become® Peder8s. contrib
ution to America could only be shallow and artificial®

2%heir Fathers8 God, p® 159» 
25lbidog p» 207®
26ibida® p» 209®
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In the theme of Intermarriage Rolvaag deals with another 
problem, that faced the second generhtion more often than the pioneers# 
By marrying someone fircm a race other than the Norwegian races many 
thought that permanent damage would be done:

There was also grave suspicion of the wisdom^ if not 
the moralityg of marriage outside the Norwegian fold# There 
were instances of Intermarriage between Norwegians and Amer
icans or people of other stock in the earlier frontier 
period9 and with the passing years the practice became com» 
moa# but the‘'feeling of doubt about such a departure from 
a straight Norwegian alliance lingered long# It was par
ticularly acute if a Protestant-Gatholie union was Involved#
The theme ultimately, appeared in fiction^ for RBlvaag de
scribes the marriage of the Norwegian Lutheran Peder Victor
ious t o the Irish Catholic Susie * and he brings the tradi- 
timal folkways into a clear focus by probing the troubled 
attitude of Peder * s mother 9 Beret <,1

. One of the first instances of Rolvaag1s use of this theme 
was in 1913s He was decidedly against intermarriage even then:

Among the literary contributions RBlvaag made during 
the years immediately before the war is a short fairy tale 
he had printed in the Norwegian American literary journal 
Symra in 1913# Pew things will show more strikingly the 
Weltanschauung he had formed and the cultural objectives 
toward which tie was striving# The story is called "White 
Bear and Grey Bear*# It turns upon the question of.mingling 

. of races and the effect of such mingling0 It is easy to 
discern from the allegory that Rolvaag had slight faith in 
intermarriage with its consequent inbreeding of races02

lBlegen9 p.» 91«
2jorgenson and Solum, p» 21(6*
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Intermarriage as a theme relates to the culture of the War- 

wegian'-Americans directly0 Rolvaag objected to the intermarriages 
because of what they did to the cultural program the Norwegian- 
Americans should have been following:

The real question them, is what is the effect of mixed 
marriages on the cultural progress of America? The answer 
may probably be reached with the aid of biological analogy*
It is generally regarded as unfortunate that races too far 
apart interbreed* In fact9 nature places before such a 
practice an insuperable barriers At a certain point the 
offspring becomes sterile. So also in the cultural world.
People of similar intellectual interests who enter upon the 
task of homemaking with a definite inner urge to share the 
hitherto \ unexplored world in the soul of their mates may 

' succeed to a high degree even when they begin rather far 
apart* The requisites are a clear understanding of the 
problem involved, a strong will to appreciate different 
points of view3 and a devotion capable of placing first 
things first* Nevertheless, divergences of a racial and 
cultural nature present a very real problem* 3

The problem of intermarriage was not primarily a religious 
one as far as Rolvaag was concerned* His interest was in the cul
tural implications of such, unions, rather than the religious:

» * ,* the conflict between Lutheran’and Catholic in his 
last book. Their Fathers* God, though it is religious in 
form, is not religious’"ih;'faet9 ■ as is plain from/the fact 
that Peder, the supposed Lutheran, is essentially agnostic*
The conflict is racial, between Norwegian and Irishman, 
between two ways of life*4

Rolvaag also makes it blear that the Catholic church discouraged mixed
marriages* Father Williams, in Their Fathers* Goda says s

!,I can well see that you are in a difficult position*
Yet as your father confessor I am compelled to tell you 
that your, suffering is the consequence of - your own sins <,

3Jorgenson and Solum, p* lilf?®
^Haugen, Norwegian-American Studies and Records fl 72®
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I f  yon had come to me for advice# you would never have mar
ried outside the True Ghureh» These mixed marriages are 
the greatest banej, the greatest, danger# confronting the 
Ohrrcho^

Rolvaag8s biographers point out what he was seeking to do by
using this theme:

» o o A superficial reader might protest that the book does 
not probe Catholicism and Lutheranism very deeply# but 
Rolvaag would answer that the difference between these two 
religious systems is not ah issue at all» What he was seeking 
was the crux of the American cultural problem# and he found 
it in the question as to whether America is to proceed on 
the principle of cultivating what is native in her racial 
stock# or of allowing all things to dissolve in the strange 
hope that nature or liberty or some such power will# con
trary to all prior experience of mankind# bring her forward 
into the life of worthy achievement<,6

The intermarriage# being a second generation problem# does
not appear in Giants in the Earth* Howevers early in Peder Victorious
Rolvaag offers a contrast between the two races# the Irish and the
Norwegian» In this episode. Peder and his Irish friend Charley both
set out to draw a picture in school depicting George Washington*
Pederdrawing emphasizes the majesty and-seriousness of purpose
that he saw in Washington:

* e * The latter was just now completing a large encampment: 
in the. background tents# before which blazed great firesg 
on the hillsides artilleiyj in the foreground regiments in 
battle formation (in the picture these became indistinct 
and resembled tall grass waving in the wind)# and officers 
on horses# whom the artist had taken much pains to make 
stately looking* The picture was one of many details*
When it was finished the bey studied it critically#, and 
began to touch it up here and there* Underneath'he printed- 
in gold letters: 'WASHINGTON AT VALLEY FORGEJ

Fathers8 God* p* 131* 
6Jorgenson and Solum# p0 Itl̂ * 
7Peder Victorious9 p6 8k*



Charley^ m  the other hand5 chose to draw another episode in
Washington's life, shotfing in his selection and in his portrayal a humor 
that was not evident in Pederfs drawings

The"other boy first sketched the facade of a colonial
mansion! in front of it he drew a gar den, in the middle of
which‘he planted a large tree loaded with a small, r ound 
fruit! close to the tree he drew a bareheaded boy who, hat
chet in hand, was chopping away at the trunko Judging by 
the expression on his face, the boy in the picture must 
be in a. ,raging temper, for every detail seemed to conspire 
in making him look as angry as possible— his hair straight. 
on end, his features awry* But the real ingeniousness of 
the figure lay principally in the posture of the boy0 ks. 
he stood there swinging his hatchet, he was the very em
bodiment of fury, chips flying about him 3n all directions^
Every time the artist put in a new chip, he lunged a little 
to the side0 » » At last he, too,, had finished, and sat 
a long time scrutinizing his work, so completely absorbed 
in it that, he was oblivious of everything about him0; Sud
denly his face lighted with inspiration, and he hastened 
to write above the last chip s "Damn itln making the letters 
as bold as possible® Once more,he studied his creation, 
and finding nothing more to be done-to it, printed under- 
. neaths WASH3EGT3H AND ELS HATCHET* After a final look 
he thrust it over in front of . his,, companion, his face ques
tioning, his eyes sparkling with life and deviltry* °

Rolvaag portrays two marriages between races in his trilogy*
The first is just mentioned, but it shows how seriously the settlers 
treated the question of intermarriages.

A terrible rumpus in the settlement nowl Hadn$h Beret 
heard about it? Really? Could it be possible? Mby, people 
weren^t talking about anything elsel Ole Tallaksen had gone 
off and got. married to Rose, Saryo Attful commotion on account 
of it* Reverend Isaksen had refused to marry them unless 
Rose M r y  turned Lutheran and joined the church* Tallaksen 
himself was oh a terrible rampage| fierce the way he was 
cussing and carrying onj he declared that before he*d let 
aiy of his marry a Catholic he* d see them burled alive# 9

In Peder Tlctorious.Rolyaag shows such a marriage, between

Gpeder Victorious^ p* -81$*
9Ibido, p* 192,
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am Irish-Catholic girl and a Horwegian-Ltitheran boy» • Peder is the
boy and Susie is the girl* Peder is pictured in a trance-like state?
where "Hothing else in the. whole world mattered to him. but Susie „ "10
That this is the wrong way to choose a mate in Eolvaagss opinion3 he
makes abundantly clears

o o o finally the mating instinct chooses Susie*' The lore 
is pure and strong enough, but it has not consulted the 
higher centers of the.brain* It has left out of considera
tion all religious and cultural ties® From a strictly 
biological point of view, Peder and Susie make no mistake®
But they disregard all that which makes man cultured above 
the" animalo If they had considered the minds5 the value 
complexes, the peculiar long-time social effects, they 
would have understood that their personalities were tragi
cally ineompatible0ll - -

Peder3s inability to comprehend what he is doing.is apparent®
Susie'.seemed to know more about the problems that they would have to
face' than Peder did': ' •

HI am a Catholic®"
"So you are— and I a Lutheran!"
"Don* t I know it3 "
Peder gave a hearty laughs.
"But in the sight of God we® re just two human beings I "12 

In Their Fathers® God Peder begins to forget his religious and 
cultural heritage® He overhears Tfeseten singing- a Song, and asks:

"What was that ditty you were singing? It1 s a new one
to meo" ■ , .

!lDitty, your grandmother! ' That® s no ditty, child!"

IQPeder Tlcturious® p* 32lu 
^Jorgenson and Solum, p® 386® 
l2peder Victorious, p® 325®



said TSnseten firrniy and jabbed his can into the gromd. 
for added emphasis<, "That8 s an old evening hymn0 Ton seem 
to have forgotten all ..about church and Christianity since 
you turned heathen and got to be the pope® s' right-hand 
maal0̂  .

Again and again Rolvaag shows how little Peder comprehended 
what he had done* To himg he had "done nothing worse than marry 
a neighbour girl I$ve Imown all my life0 * At times Peder
even seems to advocate intermarriages

» o o "I married an Irish girls she belongs to the 
Catholic Church! and here you people are talking about me- 
as if I were the worst criminal on earth! Instead of get
ting rid of our prejudices, we are burying ourselves deeper 
in theme Or else we build them up into high walls and  ̂
paint warning signs s 8¥oe to the man who. peeps over 18 
The Norwegians must keep on being Norwegians9 and the.
Catholics must keep on being Catholics! .So has it been 
since Adam wore diapers 9 and so it must remain throughout 
all the agesg, world without end! * « 0 That shows how ig
norant we are0 ® 0

In Peder8 s mind the stamp of national character had almost 
been erased® When Peder8 s, father-in-law first saw Peder and Susie* s 
son, he said? '

"Norwegian me eye® 0 ® ha-ha-hal Cam you beat that?
Holy .God| man9 don*t you see that his face is a regular , 
map of Ireland?11 ,

"You*re wrong there!" Peder*s voice was deep and full 
with prides "That fellow is neither Irish nor anything, 
elsej he* s an .American® .» B $,l6

The differences in their religious and cultural backgrounds 
lead Peder and Susie to disagreement also® Prom seemingly little

13iheir Fathers* God. pQ
libidos pa 18®
Iblbldo s p®. ,
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disagreements;, they grow farther and farther apart6 Over reading the
Bible <, they disagreed*

"Yon should quit that kind of reading," she said, in= 
differ entjyo

'mgr?"
"That is for the priests who know how to interpret it»"
"There8 s the Catholic in you cropping out I;"
"Oh is it?" Her voice-was coldj o o

Even to a person as insensitive as Peder, it soon becomes 
apparent that he and Susie have little in common:

Peder intended only a hasiy glance, but his eyes- became 
riveted to her® 0 = <, Was this Susie? His own wife? By 
the bed sat a woman whom he recognized but did not know®
As for her actions, she might as well have been a-strangers 
Her father8s hand lay in her•lap and she was stroking its 
in her other arm she held the sleeping boy® © e ©What did
he have to do with these people? * © 0 They were only
strangers to .him® © © of their heart-life he was not a 
part© © ® could never beei8

Susie8 s religious symbols serve as another point of difference 
between Peder and Susie® - Peder at first tries to be tolerant of them, 
but he does not comprehend their meaning to Susies

He studied the font of holy water "until he felt cold 
shivers running up and down his spine j the muscles of his 
face twitched violently® Shivering,, he .crossed the floor 
and stopped| he wanted to dash to the door and shout to 
Susie, but checked himself® Instead,, he only stood there, 
dumbfounded, staring at the crucifix®; Prom here the nose 
appeared grotesquely large® "How you had better be care
ful, Berman," a voice in him . clearly said in Norwegian©

f 7Their Fathers8 God9 p» ISO© 
libido,: p* 106®



"If she can find any joy in such idolatrys then certainly 
you*re man enough to put up with it0

The strains resulting from the differences between Peder and 
Susie finally result in a terrible conflict® In one stormy quarrel^ 
Peder8s Norwegian heritage unconsciously asserts itselfs

As she touched the bed her feAt beat," fast against the . 
mattressg her fingers clawing the pillowj out of her rose 
a long whime””hal£rweeping and half a trapped beast®s hiss®
Then followed a fit of hysterical cryingj, worse than all 
the rest to listen to® ,

Peder stood bent over the bed® With a hard hand he 
grasped her shoulder and jerked her towards him*

"look out., now!" he said,, hoarsely5 and could not let 
go his grip® "Boult carry this show too fart" he added 
in broad .1 ordlandsks . not realizing that he was talking 
Norwegian© He still half held her by the shoulder® How 
he shook her®

An unbelievable thing happened® Susie®s body went 
slack, like a taut rope that snapsj the deep flush flowed 
quickly from her face and a ghastly pallor remained; a 
couple,of quick gasps for air9 and she lay unconscious® 20

Peder realizes, at a time too late to avert the consequencess
that he has done wrong jm marrying -Susie® He begins to think of his ■

1 'obligation to his children® It only makes the situation worse when he 
realizes that he should have thought of these things before they were 
married!

t -Js. she going to have, the right, then, to stuff the 
minds of ny children with all these.old wives® tales!
Nursery stories of inherited sin, hell,, devils, and • •
pturgatory? .« ®, ®. let her befog their minds by teaching 
them the necessity of confessing to stupid priests, and to 
believe in an old witch up in the sky who decided whether 
they were to be born girls or beys! » * ® Where does ny

IffTfaelf Fathers® God® p® 199®
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right come in.? Isn't there such a thing as duty? « <, e 
His face grew harder and colder the longer he pursued these 
thoughts, o » a "What did that document Father Solan had made 
him sign really ssyr? Something about Sthe children are 
members of the One True Church11? » , , ...At that time such 
things had seemed so far away and unreal® « , , Different 
now| c o 0- 21

The difference in their temperaments is pointed out in their 
attitudes toward recreation. When they have a chance to attend a 
danees Peder9 tired from a long day at work in the field* does not 
want to go, Susie complains of how little fun she is allowed to 
hares ,

"All that time you've been imprisoned*11 he said* bit
terly, , . .

"God only knows how hungry I've been for a little funt11
"With me you never find any? , e ’Efo* I suppose not,11 

A great helplessness had come over him; he was going to . 
put on his coat and couldn't get startedj he stuck his 
arm into the sleeve and pulled it out again,

"lot any real fun# You Norwegians don't know what
that means, "22

Peder finally reaches a point where he is able to advise his 
Norwegian friend Nikoline against marrying out of her own race, 
le sees the problem objectively mows

"He's a good fellow* all right* And as kind as they 
make.'em® He'd take care of you* I'm sure. Still* you 
and he could never be happy together*" he had lowered 
his voice* * * *23

Peder finally agrees not to interfere with Susie's religion*

^ PlTheir Fathers' God* pp, 222-23®
22lbjd,, p® 228,
23lbidoq PV 23$*



saying* "It2 s xcrong for one person to want to destrcy another?s feeling

Susie8 s church are too ranch for Peder to comprehend* When Susie 
returns from the' church one day with a black soot mark on. her fore
head as a mark of ppeaance*, his good intentions go flyings

"Aren81 you going to wipe off that dirt? We might 
meet somebodye"

"Hiatus my mark pf ' Benanoe# - I should have remembered 
you lorwegians are too good for that sort of thing0" There 
wais peevishness in her voice now# She made no move ..to. 
adjust her hat or to wipe off the black mark on her fore
head* -.

"Do you folks have to smear yourselves up with dirt 
in order to be decent?" he said,, sucking the breath through 
M s  teeth* "To me that sounds doggone ridiculous if you .want 
to know it*"25

Peders near the end of Their Fathers2 Gods discovers a bright

rapidly approached statehood* He campaigned for office and found 
the public eagerly listening to M s  speeches* But at home with. Susie 
he found no encouragement® In this way M s  career in polities is 
hindereds and he says:

"If.I had some one along; one that found pleasure in 
the going* * one that could watch out for dangerous 
places * •„«. » and also see the beauty in the landscape^#“V"2o

He compares M s  marriage to a team of horses s

of security* "2^ ■ He does not keep M s  word; however* The customs of

future for Mraself in the new political- field as their territory

"Did you ever drive a team with one of the horses 
hanging back all the time? There was notMng the matter

25lbidoa p. 2S>20
26ibidafl p» 313®
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Trjith him^ that he was afraid of his own shadoxr| no
matter what you did# whether you whipped or coaxed# there 
was" mo. life in him, the other horse had to drag him a l o n g ® 2 7

In showing what Pederfs future could be# Eolvaag shows how 
damaging this intermarriage was2

Ercm the premises of the book the conclusion is clear 
that nature had designed Peder Victorious to be# in the 
first instance# a progressive intelligence# then also a 
man capable of transmitting the finest cultural values in 
his racial heritage# and finally a leader of men# aglow 
with the thought of responsibility# daring# and achieve™ 
mento He had it in him to be a genuine American aristocrat# 
a salt in an otherwise decaying'mass® He was capable of 
more than a biological marriagej he was capable of social 
and intellectual creativity® And in proportion as Peder 
began to sense the high calling of his own nature# in that 
proportion the unnatural allegiance with a woman of dif
ferent antecedents and temperament grew intolerable028

Peder. and Susie in the marriage relationship are comparable to 
Per Sanaa: and Beret in Giants in the Earth in the sense that both 
couples "were' incompatible:

If .Peder%a situation is more tragic that Susiess# it 
is only because being a five-talent personality# he had 
greater potentiality a Per Hansa remarked to the pioneer 
pastor# "Mo two people ever, loved each other more than 
Beret .and 1#' but the ocean is not on that account easier 
to lift," In his case# too# there was incompatibility! 
but,Per did not- by far outreach his wife intellectually# 
as Peder did® Although the younger Holm no doubt felt a 
• pronounced displeasure when he beheld the rites of the 
Gathslie, church# his antagonism was not directed against any 
ihstltutipn,as such* Ignorance# superstition# and unmanly 
fear were his enemies® In the final analysis# it was the 
incapacity of Susie to f ollow him'on his daring way that 
ultimately rent the' curtain of their temple. She was a 
servant and had need of a servant morality! he was. the 
master and had need of the freedom of the c r e a t o r ®  25?

27Their Fathers8 God# p® 313®
28Jorgenson and Solum# ppc hl6-17o 
2^ Ibid oS pp® li.23™2l|0
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In ano-bher way Eolvaag emphasizes the effects of intermarriage 2
this time by showing the girl that Peder should have married:

o .» o Her name is likoline Johansen* From the time of her 
first appearance in the narrativeg she leaves the impres
sion of being just the mate nature had designed for Per 
Hansa^ s son* She is. womanly2 exuberantg warm-'bloodedg sur
ging onward in the high ecstasy of truly human living5 
yet' she 'is ■ chaste„ She has the power'to understand and 
inspire$ she would send Peder to the governor^s chair*30

Rolvaag shows no way out for the victims of intermarriage 0 
He leaves Peder and Susie in despair* The final scene in Their 
Fathers1 God is terrible in its destruction* Peder destroys the 
religious relics that Susie kept in their bedroomg and in doing so9 
he destroys the last semblance of order that their marriage had:

In the excitement earlier an the night Susie had laid 
her rosary on the commode and had forgotten it therec 
Picking it up Peder studied it long* ,rHere8 s the root of 
all the evil*1* Suddenly he was picking the.rosary to pieces*
A terrible calm was upon him* Holding the rosary in one . 
hand, he picked methodically with the other s bead after . 
bead* And when there were no more left he emptied his hand 
on the floor and applied his heel* The beads were more 
brittle than the crucifix and the vessel of holy water and 
gave a sharper sound* -

Creak! it said from under .-his heel* Creak-eakl

Wow we1re through with the idols in this house9 Susie#", 
he said very quietly* "There811 be no more of It*" He . 
took a step towards the bed as if now her turn had come*
"God pity you!:" His face was ashen^ his'words so low-spoken 
that they were-hardly audible* Abruptly^ as though overcome 
by a sudden pain=> he turned and. staggered out of the room*

Dumb-facedg Susie sat staring at the door5 her eyes 
were unnaturally bigj but there was a silly grin on her 
face as if she had seen into horror itself9 was seeing it

30Jorgenson and Solum.s p» b22e



yet and could not believe it; from, her throat rose gurglings* 
as if she were trying to laugh* had to laugh* and could not 
get the laughter out* Her head began to droop and she sank 
over in a swoon®31

3lThelr Fathers* G-ods pc 337*
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The five major or dominant themes of Eolvaag?s trilogys Giants 
in the Earths Peder Victorious« and Their Fathers® Gods all deal with 
the immigrant societryQ He follows two generations^ the immigrant 
parents and their children^ through theii- lives from the time they 
reach the prairie0

Eolvaag emphasizes the dangers and problems of pioneering0 He 
shows the prairie as a personal enemy of the pioneers0 He shows the 
costs of pioneering^, emphasizing the effect on the pioneers of the loss 
of homeland^ languages comfort# mental health# and, culture@ Mich space 
is devoted to religion in all three of these novels© Eolvaag was both 
a critic and a builder as far as religion was concerned© He shows the 
devastating effect that an overemphasis on the material things of life 
can bring© Eolvaag is highly critical of the second generation© Because 
of the losses they have sustained# he sees them as a shallow and root
less generation© He points out the dangers of intermarriage# showing 
how# in his opinion# intermarriage dilutes the things that should remain 
strong and pure in a race*

All these themes show Eolvaag8 s deep concern with the immigrant 
here in America© He believed that America would benefit from having 
the immigrant retain his native culture© He believed that succeeding

lh8



11*9
generations had forgotten or had never learned what a terrible price 
their forefathers paid in settling this land,, He believed that some 
of the things that had been lost might be recaptured if enoagh concern 
were generated among the descendants of the immigrants=

Rolvaag$s career was as a teacher of literature and language@
Bis students were the descendants of the pioneers, and he knew these 
students intimately0 It was to these students, chiefly, that he 
addressed these novels@ The themes of these novels all instruct, show
ing the problems of the immigrant pioneer» The themes of these novels 
all reflect Rolvaag$ s concern as- an educator and an immigrante The 
themes of these novels all show, I believe, that Rolvaag was uniquely 
endowed to tell the story of the Iorwegian immigrant in America#
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